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State Rifle and1 Pistol Associ­
ation H as a Thom aston 
Official
Elects W. J. Sullivan As the 
Grand Knight For Coming 
Year
IP .»• ••• ••• .«. •*. ••• .«. .«■
••• •••
— Judge thyself with a Judgment — 
••• of sincerity, and thou wilt Judge •••
others with a judgment of chari- •-
— ty —Mason. •••
K ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• n
Henceforth all letters and first- 
class mail for domestic delivery must 
carry 3 cents postage for each ounce 
or fraction thereof. Airmail rates are 
increased' from 5 cents to 8 cents for 
the first ounce and to 13 cents for 
each additional ounce or fraction 
Mail without sufficient postage will 
be delayed by return to the sender, if 
known, fo>- the postage lacking, or 
postage due will be collected from the 
recipient.
The Maine State Rifle and Pistol 
Association, which Is composed of six 
rifle and pistol clubs of Maine, has 
been issued a charter by the National 
Rifle Association, according to an ­
nouncement a t the headquarters of 
the association in Washington.
Thfe clubs comprising the associa­
tion are Thomaston Rifle Club, Inc., 
of Thomaston, Eastern Division 
Rifle Club of Rockland, Bridgton 
Rifle Club of Bridgton, Cobbassa 
Rifle Club of Gardiner, the Edward 
Little Boys Junior Rifle Club and the 
i Auburn Rifle Club both of Auburn.
The officers are R. A  Wagg, 222 
Summer street, Auburn, president; 
Captain R. Skinner. 86 Spring street. 
Auburn, vice president; W. B. D. 
Gray, 75 Main street, Thomaston, 
secretary and treasurer.
There are 21 State rifle associations 
1 and about 2800 active rifle shooting 
! clubs affiliated with the National 
’ Rifle Association.
William J. Sullivan annexed an­
other official title Tuesday night when 
he was elected grand knight of I.ime- 
rock Council, Knights of Columbus.
D A N C IN G
F R ID A Y  N IG H T
AT THE
RITZ DANCE PAVILION, CRESCENT BEACH
WITH
AL. ROUGIER’S M USIC
Featuring GENE H A M M O N S
ADMISSION 20c AND 40c
William J. Sullivan, New Knights of 
Columbus Head
■miillllM
OAKLAND PARK
T O N I G H T
LLOYD RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS 
ISLAND PARK O RCH ESTRA  
EDDY FERRY, Star Comedian
New Bands Every Tuesday and Thursday
Mr. Sullivan is one of the most popu­
lar members of this fraternity, and 
those who have been in competition 
with him declare that he is the 
luckiest.
The other officers chosen Tuesday 
night are:
Deputy Grand Knight—Thomas 
Moulaiison.
Chancellor—William Sweeney. 
Recorder—George E. McLaughlin. 
Secretary—P. J. Burns.
Outside Guard—John H. McGrath. 
Inside Guard—John Moulaison. 
Thus manned Limerock Council 
looks for a busy and prosperous year.
K nox County Batteries W in­
ning Honors A t the A n ­
nual Encam pm ent
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We arrived with the sun out at 1
o’clock Saturday afternoon after 
having trouble with a hot box on the 
engine and a clogged air line in Free­
port. After dinner we pitched tents 
and went to work. At regimental at 
5.30 that afternoon Battery F won 
the streamer for efficiency for the 
Second Battalion, 240 C.A.C. That 
first day Battery F also won a prac­
tice game from Battery E of Rock­
land 12 to 5, Don Robbins pitching 
for Battery F and Jimmie Huntley 
for Battery E. Monday we worked on 
the big guns. Sunday the boys went 
to church and regimental parade. 
Next Sunday will be observed as 
"visitors' day” when visitors will be 
allowed a t all the camps.
There are nine companies stationed 
here with more than 600 men and 
about 50 officers. The same old 
rivalry exists between the Rockland 
and Thomaston companies, and both 
are doing their best to bring back all 
the honors possible to Knox County.
C. M. Lawry 
Fort Williams, July 3.
* • * «
Concerning Charles Lawry
Yesterday we received this com­
munication :
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your Saturday's issue you stated
that Charles M. Lawry departed for 
Fort Williams with Battery E of 
Rockland. As it happens Private 
Lawry is a member of Battery F of 
Thomaston.
If we really thought that his being 
the weather man caused so much in­
clement weather, we would charter 
a special train and have him in Rock­
land in less than 24 hours.
Sergeant Percy Hill.• • • •
Battery F of Thomaston won effi­
ciency streamers Saturday and Mon­
day and Battery E of Rockland won 
an efficiency streamer Sunday. The 
coming Sunday will be visitors' day 
and the boys are hoping there will be 
a large number from Knox County.
GRAMMY DYER FLIES AGAIN
Likewise T hey Seize a Lot of Spirits— Cargo Valued A t 
$10,000 Taken At Bass Harbor
Operations of an alleged rum 
runner called the Gray Ghost cam? 
to an abrupt end Tuesday night when 
the craft was seized near Bass Har­
bor by the Customs Patrol Boat Mary, 
under the command of Capt. E. E. 
Farnham. The Ghost proved to bf 
well stocked with “spirits" an ac­
count of stock made at this port yes­
terday showing 250 cases of whiskey 
valued at $10,000.
Said spirits were placed under lock 
and key at the Court House, and wifi 
have to exercise supernatural power 
If they ever regain freedom.
Fred W. Smith of Portland and
A B ILL FOR BEER
■ B ID
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
NEXT SA T U R D A Y  EVENING
Ladies W ill B e Admitted Free
AT
PIONEER G RAN G E PAVILION
EAST UNION
Dean’s 6-Piece Orchestra
GENTLEMEN—ADMISSION 50 CENTS 
77T&Th81
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
{Donated by Local Business Houses)
Are Offered By The
ROCKLAND G ARDEN CLUB
For the G reatest Im provem ent in Lawns and 
Prem ises in R ockland. ’
C ontest To End A u g u st 24
Those desiring to enter the contest should notify at once
MISS HELEN D. PERRY, Phone 257, Rockland
81 A: 83
V A LU A BLE RELICS A BOOTHBAY AQUARIUM
Son of Late Alden W ether- 
bee Finds Indian Evidences 
A t Teel Island
Barlow H. Wetherbee of New York 
and his secretary James F. Duggan 
are spending a month on Teel Island 
off Port Clyde.
July Fourth is always a day for 
great celebration. Rufus Teel who is 
the oldest inhabitant of the town, 
and holder of the Post cane as the 
oldest citizen of St. George has his 
numerous children, grandchildren 
and great-grand children over to the 
island for an old fashioned clam­
bake. which had to be held indoor 
this year due to inclement weather. 
In the evening a great fireworks dis­
play consisting of about 100 pieces, 
rockets, bombs, etc., was put on by 
Mr. Wetherbee.
The clambake was prepared by 
Rose Atkins and her sister, Alice 
Tribelcox of Philadelphia.
Mr. Wetherbee has been following 
in the footsteps of his father, the late 
Alden M. Wetherbee Of Warren, in 
collecting antiques and Indian relics. 
He and his secretary have been dig­
ging for Indian relics during the past 
week in various places without any 
great results, but last Friday was 
considered the banner day, for they 
unearthed what they claim was an 
Indian mound, from which they ac­
cumulated quite a collection of In ­
dian arrow heads, gouges, spears 
and two very fine Indian plumbs 
These will be added to Mr. Wether- 
bee's private collection.
Mr. Wetherbee has been spending 
his vacation for the past ten years 
on Teel Island but this year is con­
sidered the luckiest of all.
With the closing of the present 
fish culture season the aquarium 
I at the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries at 
McKown’s Point, Boothbay, has 
been opened. About every specimen 
of fish in these waters Is represented 
at the hatchery. There are also four 
seals at the wharf nearly. Few peo­
ple realize the great importance of 
the work done by this bureau. How­
ever, all visitors are cordially invited 
to visit the hatchery anytime be­
tween 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. The ex­
hibits they will see are most inter­
esting as well as educational, for all 
the denizens of the sea will appear 
before them as in their native 
habitat.
PRIVATE LESSONS
French, German, Latin, English
Mrs. Edward Robinson, Cornell Grad. 
Edward S. Robinson, Ph. D. Harvard 
48 Main Street, Thomaston
81'ThS85
BOATS F O R  SALE
The Wellington Hallet Cabin 
Launch, has 4 cycle, 4 cylinder, 12 
to 16 H. P. Gray Engine. Beat has 
canopy top, anchor and rhode is in 
the water, all ready for usp, $300. 
We also have other Launches, Sail 
Boats and Row Boats. Apply to
W. A. HARVILLE 
or E. E. DAVIES 
CAMDEN, ME.
81*82hold
C O C O A N U T  C A K E S
Made from Fresh Ground Coeoanuts
24c D ozen
CHISHOLM BR O S.
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Many adults are slow readers, in 
fact, college students are not much 
better readers than grade scholars. 
M. J. Julian, Director of the Better 
Vision Institute, recently said at a 
meeting in New York City. The ability 
to co-ordinate the eyes and develop a 
facility for reading is attained in the 
early grades, and no marked increase 
In speed of reading is manifested as 
children pass from elementary grades 
to high school or college. Mr. Julian 
urges that schools teach silent reading 
more thoroughly.
When summer comes Mrs. Elvira | The trip to Rockland Tuesday was 
T. Dyer of Vinalhaven hears the cal! via Stonington and North Haven, and 
of the mainland, and annually she it was of especial interest to her as 
conies to visit at the home of Leroy she had never seen Stonington in 
Allen, 4 Free street. Camden. ■ spite of having so long lived adja-
‘’Gratnmy'' Dyer, as she is affec- ’ cent to it. 
tionately known to the townsfolk, is ; She enjoyed this crossing of the 
95, and the oldest resident of Vinal- bay as she had the four previous 
haven, but she is very partial to n ones, and felt that it was a good 
modern method of transportation, start for another summer vacation, 
and for three summers has flown to she has unbounded faith in Bill 
the mainland and back again with Wincapaw who treasures the pin 
Capt. William H. Wincapaw of the cushion she made for hint not long
Maine Air Transport, Inc. ,ago.
W ALDOBORO RUNS “ IN HIGH”
Third W eek of Knox County Twilight League Finds Team J treasury which now are being divert- 
A n  i  I f  ed int0 ilIe« aI channels.A w ay Uut In fron t “Congress has taxed everything
from tiny confections bought by the 
child to the income of our wealthiest 
Rockland citizens.
ab r bh tb po a e “But 1 think Congress is overlook­
ing an opportunity to raise millions 
by a simple method that would have 
I j the added advantage of employing 
q j many men and opening a market for 
0 grain.”
, Balance of the Week
Tonight—St. George vs. Thomas­
ton at Rockland.
Friday—Rockland at Camden. 
Saturday—Thomaston at Waldo- 
boto.
The League Standing
It has been a joyous toeek for Wal-
Dimick, rf ........  4
Oney, 3b .......... 4
McPhee, s s ........  4
Cottrell, If ........  4
Wotton, lb ......  4
R Smith, c ......  4
Mealey, cf ........ 3
Chaples, 2b ......  2
doboro, the League’s new entrant, Thornton, p ....  3
which now finds itself established ! _
ini the top berth with margin of IL I. 32
g<#nes. Rockland has dropped into .
third place. Here are the “Aggers:
W L P C
.......  5 1 833
St. George ......... ....... 2 1 .666
Rockland .......... ....... 3 3 .500
Thomaston ....... ....... 1 3 .250
Camden ............ ....... 1 4 .200
2 13 
0 10 
1 2
I t’s a Sensation!
J- W hat?
T h r ee C r o w  
TEA
P ekoe and O ran ge P ek oe
Packed in half pound foil packages. SAVE 
50 C oupons and receive a beautiful 15 
piece L ustre  W are T ea  Set
F R E E
O n  sale at all leading grocers
C9-th 84
MONHEGAN ISLAND
A 40-Mile Sail and 5 Hours on 
Monhegan
Steamer leaves Thomaston Daily 
except Sunday at 7.30 daylight time. 
Round Trip Fare $2.00
78-80T-Th-tf
ROSE-ANNE LODGE
Under New Management
Fried Chicken Dinner .......... $1.00
Roast Chicken Dinner .............. 75
Chicken and Noodles .................. 75
Above includes three vegetables, 
salad, relishes, choice of desserts, 
tea or coffee.
Chicken Sandwich, Coffee and 
Ice Cream ..................................25
Steak and Shore Dinners on Order 
Food of Exeept'onal Quality 
Phone—Union 18 Ring 21
EAST UNION 78Th&Stf
A REAL
LOBSTER DINNER
Served from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Lobster Stew
Saltines Sweet Pickles
Lobster Salad
Creamed, Fried or Plain Lobster 
Potato Chips
Queen Olives Sweet Relish 
Choice of Pie, Cakes or Ice Cream 
Coffee
7 5  C ents
Also Many Tasty Sandwiches
“THE PLY M O UTH ”
J. Maynard Brennan, Prop. 
Atlantic Highway, Warren, Me.
81-It
D A N C E
EVERY SAT. NIGHT
AT
C om m unity Hall
Spruce Head
• Music by .
THE FOUR ACES
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c 
Daneing starts 8 o'clock, Standard 
Square and Round Dances
57-T h-tf
PSYCHIC A N D  SPIRIT 
MEDIUM
I tell you ex­
actly w h a t  
you wish to 
know about 
friends, ene­
mies, rivals, 
sweethe a r t s  
of future wife 
or husband,
as rase maybe, and everything else 
which you are interested in— 
without you speaking one word— 
keeping nothing hidden from you, 
and if I find I can help you to 
make your life brighter and happi­
er I will inform you so at once.
Hours from 1 p.m. to 7 p. m. 
Low fee to ladies’—50c and $1.00 
Satisfartion guaranteed or no fee 
accepted—27 Park St., Rorkland.
William Edwards of Lubec, who w en 
taken into custody, went before the 
federal officials in Bangor. They 
were bound over in the sum of $3000 
each, and committed.
The seizure was made arcund 
midnight, Capt. Farnham being as­
sisted by Inspectors Streeter Web­
ster, Philip Bickford, Napoleon Beal 
and Richard Jones. The officers en­
countered no opposition.
The Gray Ghost is a new craft, 43 
feet long and valued at approximate­
ly $5000. She has Massachusetts 
registration, C 8365. and is said to be 
owned by Antone Jesse of Plymouth, 
Mass.
REYNOLDS COMING
Republican Senator From  Socialist Labor Candidate For 
Pennsylvania To Present President To Speak In
One— D rys Active Thom aston
United States Senator James J. , The Socialist Labor Party's candi-
Davis said Tuesday he will present a date for the presidency, Verne L. 
bill in Congress within the next few i Reynolds of New York, a steam-fitter 
days providing for the manufacture j by trade, will be in Thomaston Satur- 
of 3.2 per cent beer. The senator 1 day for one or two lectures in the 
described the proposed measure in interest of his party now being ar- 
an address a t the dedication of a new ranged by the local organization. He 
public park in Farrell. is making a coast to coast tour of the
"I favor immediate modification principal industrial cities, 
of the Volstead Act to permit the j Outside his party affiliations Mr, 
manufacture of beer,” he said. “I Reynolds is best known for his labor 
favor a plan which will permit brew- | union activities. He is a bitter oppo- 
eries to make a palatable beer and I \ nent of the trade union movement as 
believe this can oe aone by authoriz- \ it exists today. Picking up his trade, 
ing the treasury to issue permits for j rather than serving an apprentifce-
a 3.2 per cent beverage. ! . .  . . , , ,, . . ___“This plan would not only provide >ship' he •1olnecl the union ,n 1917 
work for thousands, but would put j ln Providence, as a sprinkler-fitter, 
millions of dollars in the Federal I soon transferring to the steam-fit-
ters’ union in Baltimore. There he 
was soon in conflict with the business 
agent of the union, Thomas P. 
O'Rourke, who was third vice presi­
dent of the United Association of 
Plumbers, Gas and Steam fitters and 
represented the usual conseivative 
type of unionism. Mr. Reynolds took 
a radical attitude. Mr. O'Rourke 
stood for collective bargaining, Rey­
nolds for collective fighting. Rey­
nolds was soon a delegate to the 
Building Trades Council of that city 
but shortly had charges preferred, 
against him by O'Rourke. He fought 
those clear to the convention held ln
Waging war on both the Demo­
cratic and Republican platforms,
6 o j Daniel A. Poling, chairman of the
Providence, about two years later. -  - • 7 27 12 3 no*** his organization is raising , {inally being expelled {or his radIcal
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2  0 -4 , ^nds for a militant campaign in opinions whlcb be and others ha(J
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 , ™ntetivesf d Rejecting the* '^Tub- 1 issued in newsP“P«- form-
-----------------  Sherman. Bases on sentatives. Rejecting tne resuD j During steel strike of 1920 Mr
, balls, off Hilton 2, off Thornton 4. ! m1331011 program of the Republican j Reynolds was active in Maryland,
833 , struck out, by Hilton 2. by Thornton r^ I„P„1^ a«L°= Pennsylvania and Ohio in opposition
to William Z. Foster and John Fitz­
patrick. He told the strikers they 
were being led to certain defeat and 
advised an industrial form of union-
1 7
Waldoboro 
I Rockland,
Two-base hit, her an
Hit by pitcher, Hilton. Double
Black and Brackett. Scorer, French.
Waldoboro 4, Rockland I
The visitors from Lincoln County 
made it two straight in their series
Thomaston 6, Rockland 4
Captain Sawyer’s Thomaston team 
with the Texacos Tuesday night, by lte d a t i n g  
putting up a very high grade of ball.; ease a Rockland team which has not 
Rockland excelled at bat but found distinguished itself since its splendid 
young Hilton a stonewall in the j victory over St. George more than
pinches, and saw him field his post- j The young Thomaston ace, Douglas 
tion superbly. This man Hilton is walker, stood the mighty batters of 
to be reckoned with before the pen- the Limerock City on their heads in- 
nant is passed out the first week in J ni“ e a f^ r  inning, up to the ninth, 
I when Rockland threw aside its 
September. lethargy and made runs enough to
Wendell Thornton made his first i have the game look a little less lop- 
appearance of the season with the j sided. Thomaston took kindly to the
home team, and barring some wild­
ness pitched a remarkable game, also 
fielding his position well. Rockland 
also had a new man under the mask 
—another Smith, this time from Lin­
coln County. Waldoboro, well equip­
ped behind the bat, did not need his 
services and he tendered them to 
Rockland. The fans reserve their de­
cision until he )ias had further op­
portunity to demonstrate his ability. 
He is an earnest worker.
Both sides threatened in the first 
inning, and in both instances a double 
play headed off scoring. A couple of 
bad errors crept into Waldoboro's 
half of the second inning, and aided 
by two passes and Benner's scratch 
hit they were converted into two runs.
There was no more scoring until 
the eighth. Thornton hit the first 
Waldoboro batter, Hilton who, with 
two down, scored on Sherman's 
double—the only hit for extra bases 
in the game. Sherman scored when 
McPhee hove wild to first. The 
eighth inning produced Rockland's 
solitary run, which was made by 
Thornton, who had reached first on 
a wild throw by Benner, and who was 
driven home by Dimick’s single.
Waldoboro had three on in the 
ninth, but a splendid throw from Cen­
terfield by Mealey nipped Young at 
the pan This made two down, and 
Benner was thrown out by Oney, who 
appears to be playing his best game 
for some years.
Cottrell led both teams at bat, scor.
offerings of Wotton and Cottrell and 
were halted only when the fine 
southpaw arm of Chummy Gray was 
painted into the picture.
While the record shows four errors 
for Thomaston, the team gave Walk­
er excellent support most of the time, 
particularly on the part of Eb. Graf­
ton, whose three catches saved his 
team in most critical situations. 
Merrill, Felt, and L. Sawyer pulled off 
some nice plays to help Thomaston 
Into the percentage column.
Mealey and McCarty skipped 
through the daisies to make six nice 
catches, and McPhee was back in his 
old form. Chaples had an off night 
but it must not be forgotten that 
he also handled 10 chances on the 
hundred percent plan.
The score:
Thomaston
of Rockland’s seven hits.
far. Brewer made two excellent 
catches, running clear to the foul line 
for one of them.
The score:
Waldoboro
ab r  bh tb po a e
Benner, 3b ......  5 0 1 1 1 2
Boggs, 2b .......... 3 0 0 0 6 2
Sherman, ss ....  4
Bums, lb .........  4
... 4
... 4
... 1
j Kuhn, c ......
Young, cf ...
I Reed, If ......
1 Carleton, If ... . 2
Brewer, rf
; Hilton, p ....
32 4
the Democrats, Dr. Poling added in a 
formal statement:
“Our campaign does not wait. We 
shall participate in all contests
against the repeal of state enforce- I" „  , m  i.„__ ■„
ment laws. We are raising funds and 1 
organizing to help elect a Senate and
a house of Representatives pledged to 
enforce and not to nullify the law: 
pledged to  preserve the gains made 
under the Eighteenth Amendment; 
pledged to the Constitution of the 
United States and to representative 
government. We shall support 
Democrats and Republicans alike 
who subscribe to these principles."
Dr. Poling said the reasons for re­
jecting the Republican plank would 
be given a t another time, explain­
ing th a t “manifestly it would be un­
fair to further discuss the Republi­
can plank until the Republican can­
didate has spoken.”
Western Maryland where he was a 
coal miner than anywhere else. 
There he was elected as a delegate 
from Frostburg to the Federation of 
Labor in Cumberland but was refused 
his seat because of his political and 
union opinions and activity. As a re­
sult of his work, however, both the 
district president and the district sec­
retary of the miners' union soon left 
there.
ab r bh tb po a e
Condon, c ....... 4 1 1 1 8  0 0
M. Sawyer, lb .. 2 0 1 1 10 0 0
Grafton. If ...... 5 2 1 1 3 0 0
Frye, rf ........... 5 2 2 2 1 0 0
Stone, cf ......... 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Freeman. 3b .... 5 1 2 2 2 1 2
L. Sawyer, ss .... 5 0 1 1 2 2 0 )
Merrill, 2b ....... 4 0 2 2 1 3 1
Felt, 2b ........... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Walker, p ....... 4 0 0 0 0 2 1— — — — — — —
39 6 10 10 27 11 4
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Dimick. rf ...... 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Chaples, 2b ...... 5 1 1 1 6  4 2
Mealey, cf ....... 4 1 1 1 3  0 0
Wotton, p. lb .... 5 0 2 2 3 0 1
Cottrell, lb, p. If 5 0 0 0 3 0 0
McPhee, ss ...... 4 0 1 1 2 3 0
Oney, 3b ......... 3 0 1 1 1 0  0
C. Smith, c ...... 4 0 0 0 6 1 0
McCarty, I f ...... 1 0 0 0 3 0 0
Gray, If ........... 2 1 0 0 0 1 0__ --  — —— — — —
38 4 6 6 27 8 3
Thomaston .... 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0  0—6
i Rockland ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  3—4
Bases on balls, off Walker 3, off
| Wotton 1, off Cottrell 2, off Gray 1.
WHEN THE CLOUDS BURST
Aftermath Recollection of the Tor­
rential Visitation of Last Week
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The winds blew, the heavens 
opened and from the clouds burst a 
flood of rain, deluging the parched 
earth. Thunder, lightning, hail, the 
unholy three of ancient witchcraft, 
combined to produce a fierce tem­
pest, a  miniature cyclone. The hail­
stones beat their rat-a-tat-tat on the 
window panes and piled high on the 
pavements, while vivid flashes of 
lightning streamed across the dark 
blue storm clouds.
In the midst of this dynamic up­
roar the inhabitants of Broad street, 
though terror stricken, felt secure in 
the knowledge that they were firmly 
anchored to terra firtna. “Safety 
first” became to them a true motto. 
If you would understand why they 
were so unafraid, take a stroll up 
Limerock street to the corner of 
Broad, and you will understand, for 
you will behold there a huge anchor 
that should keep that section firm 
and steadfast through the whirlwind 
and the flood. E. C. M.
MR. CURTIS SAILS NORTH
Enroute To His Home In Camden For 
Usual Summer Stay
An associated press despatch from 
Philadelphia yesterday stated that 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Philadelphia 
newspaper and magazine publisher, 
who has been ill since Mav 24. left 
today for Camden, Me., aboard his 
yacht Lyndonia to spend the next 
few months at his summer home. 
With Mr. Curtis are his daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok, and his 
son-in-law, John C. Martin, general 
manager of the Curtls-Martln News­
papers, Inc.
Mr. Curtis was stricken in New 
York, brought to a hospital here the 
next day and three weeks later was 
removed to his home, “Lyndon,” at 
Wyncote, near Philadelphia. His 
condition has improved daily.
The Lyndonia will make stops at 
New York, Gloucester, Boston and 
Portland before reaching Camden. 
Mrs. Bok will remain with her father, 
while Mr. Martin will return to 
Philadelphia.
OWL'S HEAD MAN DROWNED
1 I Struck out, by Walker 8, by Wotton 
2, by Cottrell 2, by Gray 2. Double 
0 15 0 0 ] plays, McPhee, Chaples and Wotton. 
0 2 1 0  Umpires, Brackett of Rockland and 
0 0 i Young of Thomaston. Scorer, French.
3 0 6 0
0 0 [ Prediction: The winner of the com- 
0 0 1 ing Presidential campaign will be a 
8 0 ' candidate who promises to bring back
---------------- 1 prosperity. Also the loser.—Detroit
5 6 27 18 2) News.
MISS HALE OBJECTS
To Stand Taken By Sing Sing 
Warden On Question Of Education
Institutions of higher learning 
rather than public schools are re­
sponsible for the widespread absence 
of faith  among youth. Miss Florence 
Hale of Augusta, president of the Na­
tional Education Association, told its 
seventieth annual convention re­
cently.
She took issue with Warden Lewis 
E. Lawes of Sing Sing . who said 
America's educational system does 
nothing to mold character.
"I believe some of our institutions 
of higher learning have a great deal 
to answer for in the influence they 
have exerted along lines of unbelief," 
she said. “I have myself attended 
classes where professors seemed 
most anxious to show their modern­
ism by ridiculing anything based on 
spiritual values.”
Then there was the hikers’ club that 
had to disband because motorists an? 
not picking up hitch-hikers any more. 
—Springfield Union.
Harold Hamor of Owl’s Head, en­
gineer of the scallop boat Isabelle, 
was drowned Tuesday night in the 
harbor of New Bedford, Mass. The 
body was recovered yesterday by the 
police, some 50 feet from the boat. 
Capt. Charles Dyer went to the craft 
Wednesday morning and discovered 
the young man's absence. The de­
ceased was the son of Keeper and 
Mrs. Augustus B. Hamor of Owl’s 
Head Light. Obituary next issue.
Y O U R  FAVORITE PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once a 
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE TIDE RISES, THE TIDE FALLS
The tide rises, the tide falls.
The twilight darkens, the curlew calls; 
Along the sea-sands damp and brown 
The traveler hastens towards the town.
And the tide rises, the tide falls.
Darkness settles on roofs and walls.
But the sea. the sea ln the darkness
calls;
The little waves with their soft white 
hands,
Efface Its footprints on the sands.
And the tide rises, the tide falls.
The morning breaks; the steeds in their 
stalls
Steam and neigh as the hostler calls; 
The day returns, but nevermore 
Returns the traveler to the shore.
And the tide rises, the tide falls.
— Longfellow.
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The C ourier-G azette  W ALDOBORO HIGHW AY M UDDLE
Rockland, Me.. July 7, 1932. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. ! 
who on oath declares that he is Press- | 
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and that of the issue of this paper of 
July 5, 1932, there was printed a total of 
6173 copies. W. H BUTLER.
Notary Public. |
Gov. Gardiner and Executive Council Are Not Agreed As 
To State Commission’s Plans
Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to do, 
do it with thy might.—Eccl. 9:10.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President
HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California
For Vice President
CHARLES CURTIS
of Kansas
HIGHWAY PROBLEMS
It is difficult to get away from the 
conviction that the upheaval of Route 
One, lying this side of Wiscasset, is 
seriously affecting the eastern region, 
which usually finds itself thronged 
with the cars of summer visitors. 
That a considerable percentage of 
this traffic should decline to sub­
mit itself to the discomforts, not to 
say dangers, of the lengthened torn- 
up stretches is scarcely to be won­
dered at. There appears no likeli-
W A R R FN  Raymond Watts,-Miss Margaret Stev.
____  ens, Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Matey and '
. . .  r ,  tj»«j  son Horace, Mr. and Mrs. William
d‘ n f i l t e r  Betty. all of
d. n. N. J., were weekend guests of Mr. Uornid :
and Mrs. C. Frank Berry.
Frances Creamer, daughter of Mr.
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Watts, daughter Barbara and Mrs. 
Rose Watts of Belmont, Mass.; 
Joseph Stone and son Forrest of 
Thomaston, Miss Julia Libby, Mrs.
WEEK-END
LEADERS
and Mrs. Elvin Creamer of Washing­
ton is the guest of Dorothy Simmons.State and Federal, and public hear-1 
ing. I am confident that the great | 
majority of those who use the At­
lantic Highway will approve their 
action and I regret th a t the mem­
bers of the Executive Council re­
fused to approve it. Without Coun­
cil approval my voice in support of i 
the commission is of no avail.
"The Councillors advanced another 
order not submitted by the Highway 
Commission, authorizing the con­
struction of the portions of the pro­
posed route on both ends that are 
not in dispute, th a t is, the parts 
that are common to both the old 
hilly, village road and the proposed 
improved road, this construction to 
be done entirely at state expense, be­
cause so many danger points exist | 
tha t the Federal Government will 
not consent to use of Federal aid 
money in improving the village road , 
or even to approaches to it unless , 
the complete project of avoiding the | 
village is assured. Federal aid on 
Governor “no" on an order by Coun- the nine miles proposed by the com­
mission would amount to about | 
$128,000 and the Federal authorities 
indicated they would participate in I 
building a spur road into the village.
"This order was favored by the i 
Council but failed to receive my ap­
proval and therefore did not pass
Gov. Gardiner and the Executive 
j Council came to grips Tuesday over 
' whether a section of Federal High­
way No. 1 should be built over the 
J present route a t the State's expense 
or over a new location around the 
town of Waldoboro with the aid of 
Federal mondy, with the result that 
two votes cast by the chief executive 
in direct opposition to unanimous 
votes by the Council left the long 
disputed problem as unsettled as ever.
The Governor voted "yes" and the 
Council "no" on a State Highway- 
Commission order for the building 
of "9 007 miles of road in Warren and 
Waldoboro beginning a t the end of 
the present concrete highway in 
Warren and extending westerly over 
the location north of Waldoboro, as 
surveyed by the Highway Commis­
sion. to a connection with the pres­
ent highway near Benner Hill, thence 
westerly to the Nobleboro town line."
The Council voted "yes" and the
Compare These Prices]
29x4.10 ..........................._  $3,481
29x4.50 ............................  3.751
30x4.50 ...............................   3.85 3
28x4.75 .............................  4.251
30x5 ...................................  14.95s
32x6 ............................... _ 24.851
600x20 ........................... „ 15.981
cillor Bond of Jefferson that “those 
sections of Route 1 east and west of 
Waldoboro not under dispute and 
embracing about 7 'i  miles in extent 
be constructed forthwith from State 
funds."
hood of the work reaching completion Hi g " o n e  around t te  T w n * rf  
in advance of the seasons close. Waldoboro is imperative in the inter
BOYS
A SPECIAL FOR YOU 
Pennsylvania Bicycle Tire 
“Sturdy Stud"
98c
So nothing remains for us to do 
but possess our souls in patience, 
anticipating the joys of travel when 
at the last of it these broken lengths 
of the Atlantic Trail have been 
brought to their destined perfection.
AS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
There was no mistake made in the 
selection of Henry J. Allen as director 
of publicity for the Republican cam­
paign. It is a most important piece 
of business, this item of publicity. 
The striking success achieved by Gov. 
Allen in tha t connection in the 1928 
campaign naturally slated him for 
•another term. Moveover, it. was 
President Hoover, his intimate friend, 
who requested the appointment. 
Former Governor of Kansas. United 
States Senator and a successful news­
paper man—here is political back­
ground. allied to nationwide ac­
quaintance with men and affairs, that 
makes of Senator Allen an ideal 
figure for this position. It's going to 
be a big campaign, with big men 
figuring in it. Henry J. Allen is one 
of ’em.
IMPROVING YOUR PREMISES
The sponsoring by the Garden Club 
of a contest addressed to the im­
provement in lawns and premises is a 
real piece of community patriotism, 
which we shall look to see cordially 
responded to. Prizes to be given will 
supply added inspiration, though the 
great triumph of the contestants will 
lie in viewing the general beautify­
ing of the city which such a contest 
is bound to bring forth.
COSTLY CELEBRATING
The gathered details of Monday's 
nationwide celebration present their 
usual accompaniment of accidents. 
Hundreds of sad cases pass in review, 
largely the result of carelessness; but 
in our happy-go-lucky way regarded 
as natural to the day and therefore 
nothing to worry about—unless the 
sorrow and suffering of it comes to 
be visited upon one's own family or 
community. Then it is another m at­
ter. The whole business of letting 
loose our emotions of patriotism 
through the medium of dangerous ex­
plosives is alien to common-sense and 
some day our people will rise up and 
abolish the custom.
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Business continues good at the 
Public Library. Its June loan of 
books readied a total of 5665, which 
was a gain of 1046 over the same 
month a year ago. And in the same 
month the library was visited by 4164 
persons, and that also was a gain ot 
647 over the same month last year. 
That's a good many people to register 
in a single month, 4164, nearly half 
the population of the city. The 
Public Library is a highly popular 
institution.
THE POSTAGE RATE
It Is well to keep jogging your mind 
lr. respect of that increase in letter 
postage, which went into effect yes­
terday. If you continue to depend 
upon the two-ccnt stamp, which 
nature hitherto ordained and custom 
has established in your mind, it 
means that your correspondent at the 
other end of the line has got to 
stand the gaff of that additional 
cent. These are things that cause 
unpleasantness between friends and 
are to be avoided.
LEAP YEAR DID IT
I like to see a job done right 
"I am not much in sympathy with 
ests of the safety and welfare of the 1 the custom that has arisen of the
public, Gov. Gardiner issued a state­
ment in which he expressed regret 
at the failure of his Council to accept 
the plan favored by the State High­
way Commission.
activity of the Councillors in matters 
of highway administration. The pri­
mary function of the Council as pro­
vided by the Constitution is to ad­
vise the Governor in the executive
13 Plate Bonded Battery] 
$5.50
Clarence Peabody of tnis place, ac- Martha Watts and Maynard Watts. 1 
companied by Miss Mabel Moody of | William Maxey. Sr., of Rockland, who 
always has been a member of this 
group, was unable to attend because 
of ill health.
Ray Robinson wno has been the ; 
guest of Mr. and Mrs Mansfield Rob­
inson in this place and relatives a t]  
Harrington returned Tuesday to 
South Paris and will enter Bates
East Union returned Tuesday from a 
few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Moody at Houlton.
Warren friends are sorry to learn of 
tlie serious burns recently sustained 
by Rolland Thompson of Friendship 
while lighting a gas stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker re­
turned Sunday from a visit of several summer school this week, 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall at Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Feyler and son 
Waterville. 1 Kenneth of Somerville are guests of
Maynard Genthner and Leland Lester Dolham for two weeks. Lester .
Chapman are giving Warren Garage 
a coat of paint.
Mrs Ellis Spear of Newton Centre, 
Mass., is a t her summer home on the 
South Warren road for the season.
•Feyler also of Somerville who ac­
companied them here will remain dur­
ing this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts an d j 
family returned Tuesday to Belmont,
Christian Anderson of Scarboro Mass., after visiting with Warren and 
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomaton relatives.
. Charles Starrett and Miss Jennie I Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Yates were 
Starrett. | Friday night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood and Charles Blackington in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Chapman spent| Holiday and weekend guests of Mrs. 
the holiday and weekend at Old Nathaniel Lfttle were Mr. and Mrs. 
Orchard and Scbago Lake. I Nathaniel Starrett. son Nathaniel and
Howard Norwood. Jr., of Holyoke,' daughter Barbara of Malden. Mr. and 
Mass, is spendng two weeks with his Mrs. Herbert S tarrett 0* Watertown,
S ea  V iew  G arage
689 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND f 
61-U
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Norwood, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons, ac­
companied by Mrs. Eva Cummings 
and Mrs. E. John Miller and children 
of Waldoboro visited Wyman Farm 
in Winthrop, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones of North- 
port were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Sirs. S. A. Watts.
1 Mrs. Verna Little, R. N., of Waldo­
boro, vsited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Davis and Miss Ella Davis.
There were 35 present Wednesday 
of last week at the annual picnic of
The seven members of the Council part of the government and to ap- 
also issued a statement on the dis- prove his appointments.
agreement, declaring the cost to the ! "I nominated and the Council ap- S T R A N D  T H F A T R K
State would have been the same un- proved the appointment of the pres- „  , , ‘ Mvotic Rph°k-»h TziHctp at qurntvdcr either order and charging Gov. ent highway Commissioners. Thos- VnC° uri enaj; Terrc‘1' forn,er ace £ ut Y
Gardiner with "thus preventing any 1 three gentlemen are primarily re- j X?rk reporter and now writing for, ' , w ] h  d
r  sponsible for the administration of ^ ™ hi®g°oSn S ’ c  to stud? w rta in Howard went Monday to Ocean Park 
I regret that the Executive Coun- highway affairs and I  see no reason 10 vva.nmgion, u. v. 10 study certain . , ... < . p  .
cil failed to approve the plan of the ! for overruling their decision in this aspects of national politics before c  f • .„ , _  M Wplch
Highway Commission for the im - ; case. They have repeatedly under adapting with Joe Jackson. “The , , J* ! '
provement of nine miles of Number bitter criticism stood silent but stood Dark Horse.' First National's first ' c°u_s5,°If,'
1 highway leading around the village firm for what thev thought was Political comedy of the presidential
— ........................... -  -  - - ...................... election year, which comes Friday
and Saturday.
“The Dark Horse” deals ostensibly 
with state politics, but is modeled, 
nevertheless, along the lines of na­
tional political campaigns. Therc- 
the highway in its present location ' grown of the Governor and Coun- . are characters, written into "The
passing through the Village of Wa’.- cil interjecting their ideas into [ Dark Horse" by Terrett, that movie
doboro but it must be the aim of the highway matters by granting and fans will recognize as great national
State to consider the welfare, comfort withholding or threatening to with- political figures. The specially se-
of Waldoboro." said Gov. Gardiner, right and I am glad to stand with 
“This project would have eliminated ' them.
dangerous grades, curves and cross- 1 "The constitution provides that the 
ings from one of the main thorough- Governor and Council must approve 
fares of the State. I am aware of disbursements from the Treasury, 
the local sentiment wishing to retain Under this clause the custom has
and safety of the traveling public 
and not merely the interests of those 
in one locality.
“The funds for the proposed con­
struction would come from bond 
money voted by the citizens of Maine, 
not for local improvements but for 
State highways, assisted by Federal 
funds on approved location. Inter­
ests of through traffic as well as of 
local traffic must receive considera­
tion. j "A person holding an elective office
"The State Highway Commission is such as governor or councillor may
hold approval for separate items of lected cast includes Frank McHugh 
construction. 1 Sam Hardy, Robert Warwick, Harry
"While the Governor and Council ] Holman, Charles Sellon, Robert Em
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Russell of Need­
ham. Mass., were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Russell.
Overnight guests Friday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Starrett of Manchester, N. H., 
who were enroute to Winter Harbor.
Arthur Bowdoin and Charles Bow- 
doin returned Monday to Lowell, hav­
ing been weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Maurice 
Wyllie, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie 
and Mrs, Howard Welch motored
may be of real service in consultation j m ett O'Connor and Burton Churchill. rcnnv°SPCCt where they vlsit*
or suggestion I believe their princi- all of whom are seen in political 
pal duty in highways affairs is to ; party roles.—adv,
select the best available men to ad- | ____
minister those affairs and then to 
assist those men in executing the 
business in a manner absolutely free 
from political or local considerations, I
Roland Starrett was home from 
Guilford over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wilson had 
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith and Miss Esther Anderson of 
East Douglass, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie were
by law and in fact a non-partisan 
board, unmoved by any considera-
gain temporary favor with small 
groups by appearing to influence
PARK THEATRE
"The Saddle Buster,” the Tom 
Keene starring western comes for 
Friday and Saturday and provides 
fast, exciting entertainment for a l l ; guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O ar­
ages. Here is a western that has no j cnee Wyllie of Rockland a t their 
sheriff, no gun fights and no wild Spruce Head cottage, 
chases. Yet it is replete with action Isaac Ellis Starrett, formerly oftion save the best interests of the I some highway decisions. But. I  do 
people of the State of Maine. They not regard such interference even as I There are fights galore but in them Warren, who now makes his home
arrived at their decision after careful good politics. I repeat the statement man is pitted against vicious buck 
consideration, inspection of route, in my first inaugural, ‘the best way ing horses or his own fear. The story 
consultation with engineers both . to play politics is to do what is right’." concerns Montana, a young ckfte-
______  - devil rider, who comes down from the
hills to try out with a rodeo outfit.CONFIDENCE MEN WEE DRAPS O’ SCOTCH
Then there is the Scotchman who 
plans to get married February 29, 1932 
to save on future anniversary ex­
penses.
Have you heard of the Scotchman 
whose pants shrank to his knees in a
“Have confidence!” shrieks Wall 
Street, after having played a confi­
dence game on the rest of tne booblic.
“Have confidence!” yell investment 
bankers, after having unloaded bil­
lions in worthless securities on too­
trusting bag-holders. "Have confi- ,
dence," re-echo local bankers even " c e n t [am now carriesjoU
while refusing loans to business men
and property owners, thus revealing ._ . . .  , „
their own lack of confidence. It seems 
that, despite the wealth of the country
His riding wins a job but incurs the 
jealousy of the star broncho breaker. 
Rance Gaines. Jealousy is intensi­
fied when Rita, a cowgirl, shows an 
; interest in him. Rance goads the 
boy into riding Black Peril, a vicious
with his daughter Mrs. Alfred Hawes, 
at Union, was pleasantly surprised 
Sunday afternoon by the arrival of 
40 relatives and friends from Warren, 
Union and Massachusetts, to help him 
observe his 80th birthday anniversary 
which occurred last Friday. Birthday 
cake, punch, cookies and ice cream 
were served. Guests present from 
Warren were Ernest L. S tarrett and 
family, Mr and Mrs. A. M. Hilt. Mr
man-killing horse. To make sure | and Mrs. Chester Wallace and family.
Miss Ermina Williams, Willard Hahn, 
Miss Susie Hahn. Miss Harriet Hahn. 
Mrs Grace Spear. Mrs. Hannah Spear,
tha t he doesn't ride the terror. Rance
, cuts his saddle cinch. When Monty
(recovers from the Black Peril'.'. ______________ .... .
clubs about with him a t all times? ' trampling, he finds his nerve is gdff? Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Spear, Mr. and 
Or the Scotty who dunned the man Slipping away from ranch and the | Mrs. M. S. Hahn.
friendship of Sunny, daughter of the
Or the Scotchman who went nutty j rodeo owner. Monty goes back to the 
its natural resources and ability to ,ru/}n‘ng r°und th,e. block ^ a u s e  they , hills to fight his battle alone.-adv. 
recuperate, the United States ’ has fo™‘ Prosperity was just around
absorbed too much watered stock and le corner- The Pathfinder, 
is now truly "all wet”!—The Path- Jf WaJI gtreet can of
i bear, it may get rid of the wolf.—finder.
The Retail Clothiers' Association American Lumberman. 
has just announced that trousers 
will not be creased in 1932. so there 
you are. buddie. We're all drest up to 
go out and didn't know i t —Macon 
Telegraph.
F  E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran's 1. Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J — adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and 
family motored Monday to Washing­
ton and Cooper's Mills where they 
visited relatives.
A family group assembled the 
Fourth a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur L. Perry for picnic supper 
followed by fireworks in the evening. 
In the company were Mr. and Mrs.
Mass,
Clarence Peabody was fortunate the 
night before the Fourth in having un . 
known aid in unloading his hay, the 
only Inconvenience being that the 
rack had to be hauled from the vil­
lage Monday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Ranqall were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Weaver a t Ellsworth.
Edwin Boggs, Jr., of Portland is 
spending part of his vacation with his 
grandfather. Levi Boggs.
Mrs, Gertrude Starrett returned 
Sunday from North Warren where 
she has had the care of Miss Mabel 
Crawford for five weeks during fin 
illness from bronchitis.
The chairman of the August fair, 
under the auspices of the Woman's 
Club will meet with aiding commit­
tees Friday for all day at the Town 
hall, which will be open at 10 30 day­
light. Sewing and further planning 
will be done and members interested 
as well as committees are to go pre­
pared with needle and thimble for 
their own work or for the fair. Each 
vzill take box lunch and drinking 
water as none will be available. Those 
who can do so are asked to take pro­
grams to start learning the Federa­
tion song printed therein.
Ruby Starrett and Ernest Starrett, 
Jr., children of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
L. Starrett, were guests Monday of 
Gordon Richardson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Richardson of Rock­
land. They enjoyed the parade in 
that city and dinner at the Richard­
son cottage. North Warren.
Tire Help One Another Circle of 
King's Daughters will meet Saturday 
with Mrs^M R. Robinson at 10 a. m. 
standard for their annual picnic.
Monday the Whispering Willow Inn 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
when 22 members and guests of the 
Hay Loft Club met there for dinner 
and a social time. Violin music for 
the occasion was furnished by Jeruel
M. Hart
Mrs. Lawrence Dolham and son 
Clayton Littlehale visited the former's 
mother, Mrs. Hattie Clifford, Monday 
at Cooper's Mills.
• • • •
New Postal Rates
Effective July 6, letters and other 
first class matter, including that for 
local delivery at letter-carrier offices, 
and that for delivery or collection by 
rural or star route carriers at all of­
fices 3 cents an ounce or fraction.
Letters in business reply envelopes 
3 cents an ounce or fraction, plus 1 
cent additional for each letter.
Air mail 8 cents for the first ounce 
or fraction, and 13 cents for each a d ­
ditional ounce or fraction.
There will be no change in the rate  
on postal cards, private mailing or 
post cards, or letters for local delivery 
a t offices not having letter carrier 
Service.
STEA K S
Cube Steak, lb 29c
Pork Steak, lb. 29c
Boneless Sirloin, lb 39c 
Rump Steak, lb 39c 
Top Round, lb 
Native Veal, lb
35c
35c
Lean Stewing Beef 15c 
Stewing Lamb, lb 15c 
Stewing Veal, lb 19c
Roasting q q
CHICKENS, Jb^-vJC
New
C abbage  
lb . 3c
HOM E TOW N H AL By Gregory’s
J U L Y
T h e  M o n t h  F o r  
W h i t e  S h o e s
CUT OUT SANDALS 
Open Shank, Spike Heel
S3 95
(Also Carried in Black)
ROASTS
Boneless Veal, lb 20c 
Chuck Roast, lb 14c 
Boneless Pot R oast 19c 
Spring Lamb Legs 25c 
Lamb Fore Qtrs, lb 12c
Milk Fed
FOW L, lb. 2 3 c
Fancy Broiling
CHICKENS, lb. 2 7 c
Rib Corned B eef, lb 8c
N ew
O n ion s  
7 lb s  2 5 c
ARMOUR’S EVAP. MILK can 5 c
S o a p |Fresh Vegetables
f  Stock Up A t These A 
V Prices J
Camay Soap, 2 cakes 11c 
P & G Soap, 7  cakes 20c 
Selox, 2 Ige pkgs 25c
Rinso, large pkg. 21c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 2
cans for 9c
Lima Beans, 2  lbs. 29c 
Native Radishes, bnch 5c 
N ew  Potatoes, peck 35c 
Native Beets, 4  bnch 25c 
Fancy Celery, bnch 19c 
Leeks, bunch 5c
Asparagus, bunch 29cChipso, Flakes or 
Granules /
2 large packages 33c
Fancy Cheiries, lb 29c
Plums, 3 dozen 25c
Pineapple, 2 for 25c
Bananas, 4 lbs. 19c
Grapefruit, 3 for 25c
IVORY SOAP
Lge Cakes Med. Cakes 
3 for 25c 5 for 25c
Guest Size Ivory, 6 
cakes for 21c
GEM SANDWICH SPREAD 2 jars 25c
S C O O T S !
B O V S A N D  G IR L S
Save th e  labels fr o m  L ibby*aE i'apora led  M ilk  
f o r  y o u r  U niform  a n d  E q u ip m e n t.
• j  C A N S -J ilc
Help Your Children Get a Complete Uniform
Eddie Williamson, the Brook 
philosopher, frankly lays upon Leap 
Year the responsibility for the 
Fourth of July down-pour. “If It 
hadn't been for that extra day ir. 
February,” says Eddie, “the Fourth. 
Instead of falling on Monday would 
tmve occurred a day earlier, which 
everybody knows was one of the most 
beautiful summer days Rockland ever 
saw.”
A REAL “SPIFFY” SHOE 
White Pumps, Spike Ilccls
$ 3 .9 5
(Also Carried in Black)
A New Number in Stork 
White Linen and Suva Cloth 
Two Eyelet ic 
Cool and Comfortable
Let Us Color a Pair of White Fabric 
Shoes To Match Your Gown
M cLain Shoe Store
MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEROCK
AW, IT  T frk E S  ALL Pi G U Y  
E A R N S  T O  - K E E P  H I S  
C L O T H E S  C L E A N E D  A N D  
PRESSED TH ESE H O T V ftY S
A N D  E V E N  IF A FELLOW  
LOOKS 'RIGHT H E  C A N ’T  
F E E L  T G IG H T - -  ------
LISTEN BILL.M DU CAN D O  
BOTH I N  T H O S E  L IG H T  
weight Summer suits at
GREGORYS
A N D  W H A T 'S  N1OQ.E
they 're reasonable
W h at’s  This . .  ? W h at’s T his .
A  n e w  P a lm  B e a c h  S u it  t h a t  w a s h e s  w i t h o u t  s h r in k
o r  s t r e t c h .............. th a t  is  s o  b e a u t i f u l ly  t a i lo r e d  th a t
fo lk s  j u s t  c a n ’t b e l i e v e  t h e  p r i c e
$ 1 5 . 0 0
Ar
L i n e n  C a p s  $ 1 . 5 0  
M e s h  C a p s  $ 2 . 0 0
P a l m  B e a c h  S p o r t  C o a t s  $ 1 0 . 0 0  
P a l m  B e a c h  K n i c k e r s  $ 4 . 7 5
F l a n n e l  S p o r t  C o a t s  $ 1 0 . 0 0 - $  1 5 . 0 0  
F l a n n e l  T r o u s e r s — W h i t e  $ 5 . 0 0 - $ 7 . 0 0 — S t r i p e d  $ 7 . 5 0  
M i s s e s  S l a c k s  $ 2 . 5 0
W h i t e  M e s h  S h i r t s  w i t h  Z i p p e r  F r o n t  $ 1 . 0 0
G R E G O R Y ’S
LOOK - READ - BUYt
Yellow Cling Peaches, large can 16c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 4 packages, 25c
Gold Dust, large package, 19c
Spaghetti, with Tomato Sauce, 4 cans 25c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 25c
Shredded W heat, package, 10c
Puffed Rice, 2 packages, 27c
Cut W ax Beans, 2 can 25c
Pillsbury’s or Gold Medal Flour, bag, 79c
FRESH FISH
NATIVE HALIBUT, lb. 29c 
SWORD FISH, lb. 35c
SKINNED FLOUNDERS, lb. 15c 
COD STEAK, lb. 12c
FILLET OF SOLE, lb. 19c
FISH STICKS, lb. 15c
FRESH SCALLOPS, lb. 33c 
HADDOCK FILLET, lb, 21c
FRESH DUG CLAMS 
LOBSTERS MACKEREL
FRESH CRABMEAT
NATIVE SHAD, lb. 19c
FANCY
GUM
DROPS lb 19c
SA U ER K R AU T  
2 large cans, 19c
M AYONNAISE
Made fresh daily in this market. 
Put up in Half Pints, Pints and 
Gallons.
Leave Your Order—It Is Worth 
a Trial
All This W eek There W ill Be Sampling and Dem­
onstration o f a Well Known Brand o f Preserves. 
Come In and Try Them. Sale Prices On A ll Items.
Fresh Roasted
PEA N U TS  
2 Q u arts 15c
New Salted Peanuts
Salted Hourly In This Market
Pound, 19c
ALSO MANY OTHER KINDS
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Every-OtHer-Day
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 7—Relief Corps ‘Strawberry Fes 
Ittval,” G. A. R hall.
July 8—Camden—“The Bat," staged at 
the opera house to benefit Community 
Hospital.
July 12—Camden—Opening concert of 
summer series, at the Opera House.
July 12—D. A. R. S tate Field Day at 
York Village.
July 13—Matinee race at Knox Trot­
ting Park.
July 19—(2 to 7.30 p. m .)- Educational 
Club p|cnlc at Babcock shore cottage, 
Glencove.
July 19—Camden—Annual flower show 
of Camden Garden Club.
July 21—Sells-Floto circus In Rockland.
July 23—Chapman Day at Eastern 
Music Camp.
July 25 —• Thomaston — Observance of 
Gen. Knox's birthday at Montpelier.
July 30-31—Annual convention of
Maine Elks Association in Rockland.
Aug. 2—Annual convention of Three- 
Quarter Century Club In Skowhegan.
Aug. 3—Annual field day of Golden 
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., a t Penobscot View 
Grange hall.
Aug. 3—Rockport—Midsummer Fair of 
Baptist Sewing Circle on church lawn.
Aug. 20—Annual muster of Maine 
State Hand Engine League In Skowhe­
gan.
Aug. 24-25—State field meeting of the 
Knox Academy at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 31—Total eclipse of the sun, par­
tially visible In Knox County.
8ept. 5—Labor Day.
WEATHER
These days since the Fourth have 
been fine for everything except stick­
ing to work indoors. Sunny and 
warm but with a nice westerly breeze, 
it was 75 yesterday noon and this 
morning is 65 at 8 o'clock, wind 
southwest. It's an ill wind that blows 
nobody good, and the rain which 
spiked the guns of the holiday cele­
bration has made the gardens grow 
fast. The weather report hints of 
showers today and tomorrow.
Maurice Duncan is at Hatchet 
Mountain Camp where he is to be 
councilor for the coming season.
A timely picture, “The Dark 
Horse,” with a political background 
will be shown at the Strand Theatre, 
Friday and Saturday.
Where, oh, where was the Spanish 
War flag, supposed to float over 
UJmer Park, July Fourth! The in­
quirer is an S. W. V.
Among the 20 doctors who have 
bpen taking the two-days’ examina­
tions of the Maine Board of Regis­
tration of Medicine at the State 
House this week was Saul R. Polisner 
of Rockland.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American 
Legion wishes the Rockland mer­
chants to knpw how grateful it is 
for the co-operation they so readily 
gave in the Fourth of July celebra­
tion. Its thanks are also extended 
to all others who aided.
Sir Knights of Claremont Com- 
mandery are invited with wives or 
sweethearts to attend the ladies' day 
to be held at Sir Knight Freeman S. 
Young's cottage a t Glcnmere next 
Sunday at 9.30 a. m. Guests are to 
take basket lunch. Coffee will be 
served at 1 p. m.
Tonight will be held another re ­
hearsal for the Chapman Day. All 
singers are invited to meet at the 
Congregational vestry at 8 o'clock. 
Take "Hallelujah Chorus," “Inflam- 
raatus," “Land of Hope and Glory ’ 
and “Sextette from Lucia.” The in­
vitation to sing is extended to all 
singers, but just now more tenors and 
basses are needed. At least 100 
should go from Knox County.
The Philadelphia Colored 
play in Togus Sunday. •
Mrs. Minnie Cobb is at the Home 
for Aged Women.
Patrolman Charles Emery is having 
a week's vacation, in the course of 
which he will indulge in hayfield golf.
Laforest A. Thurston was yesterday 
proudly displaying an autographed 
photograph of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Merle Whalen who was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick, charged with 
single sale in Waldo County, was sen. 
teheed to two months in jail.
Lottie Nason of Owl's Head, arrest­
ed by Deputy Ludwick for failure to 
appear in court when summoned was 
fined $10 and costs in Municipal 
Court yesterday.
The W.C.T.U. will observe flower 
mission day Saturday. All members 
or others who have flowers for the 
sick or shut-ins are asked to leave 
them at the Baptist Church at noon.
At the Y.M.C.A. camp in Winthrop 
are six happy Rockland lads—Rich­
ard Ellingwood, Robert Hills, Herbert 
Ellingwood, Richard Marsh, Stuart 
MacAlman and Ritchie Linnell.
Mrs. Emily Greene of James street, 
fell down the cellar stairs Monday 
and dislocated her left shoulder. She 
was attended by Dr. F. O. Bartlett, 
and is doing well although suffering 
considerably.
C. Earle Ludwick has been invited 
by President Carroll to again start 
the State Fair races in Lewiston this 
season. Mr. Carroll referred in high 
terms to the service which Mr. Lud­
wick rendered there last year.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Huntley- 
Hill Post, V.F.W., met Tuesday eve­
ning. Initiation of new members and 
regular business was transacted. The 
next meeting will be held July 19 at 
7 o'clock in the City Council rooms.
John Jay Perry, well known here 
in connection with income tax work, 
died suddenly yesterday. Funeral 
services will be held in  Stratford. 
N. H. tomorrow. Mr. Perry was a 
member of the local Masonic Chap­
ter and Council.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds a 
“Strawberry Festival” tonight at 
Grand Army hall, with a tempting 
repast to be served at 6. Mrs. Maud 
Cables is chairman. There will be 
initiation at the evening session, 
which will serve as the last official 
meeting until fall.
Marshall Washburn is in charge of 
the Rockland Yacht Club during the 
month of July, having patriotically 
donated his services in order that the 
clubhouse may be opened. Mr. Wash, 
burn is a yacht owner, and will prob­
ably take out yachting and fishing 
parties while on duty.
S T A R T IN G  T O M O R R O W , F R ID A Y , JU L Y  8th
T w o  B ig  S a le s  a t  S e n te r  C r a n e ’s
SALE OF LINENS
A  most extraordinary  offering o f the finer 
types of linens a t the one low price of 1.00! 
The fancy linen sensation o f a  generation! 
All new . . .  all w anted  m erchandise! Linens 
selected for quality , value and style-right­
ness! This is ju st a  partial list:
1 for
2 for
3  for
4  for
5 for
6  for 
12 for
The discovery of a new scallop bed 
on the Georges was responsible for 
the arrival here Tuesday of the 
smack Friendship, Capt. C. G. Burns 
of Friendship with 50 gallons of the 
sjicllfish—the largest scallop fare 
i ever to arrive a t this port. The 
1 smack, a 90-footer, has been carry­
ing her fares into New Bedford, but 
because Rockland is 35 miles nearer 
to the new beds she will come here 
in the future. Rodney Feyler was
the buyer.
The Fairchild seven-place airship 
which five men have been rebuilding 
in this city is now in New York being 
equipped with pontoons, and is ex­
pected back Saturday. The Maine 
Air Transport, Inc., will then have 
three ships in service The company 
is now averaging 57 passengers 
daily.
Seven salmon which tipped the 
scales for an aggregate of 29 pounds 
were sunning themselves in front of 
City Hall yesterday while a photog­
rapher perpetuated the piscatorial 
prowess of Kenneth Daggett and 
Benjamin Bisbee, Jr., who lured the 
fish from Georges Lake. Two of the 
salmon weighed six pounds apiece, 
and two were five-pounders.
Hand Embroidered Madeira Nap­
kins, 6 for $1.00
18x36, 18x45 and 18x54 Hand Em­
broidered Madeira Scarfs, each 1.00
36x36 Hand Embroidered Madeira
Squares, each, 1.00
Hand Embroidered Madeira
Pillow Cases, pair 1.00
72x90 Linen Table Covers, each 1.00 
Hand Embroidered Towels, each 1.00 
18x18 Grass Linen Napkins, 6 for 1.00 
36x36 Grass Linen Table Covers,
each, 1.00
72x90 Filet Table Covers, each 1.39 
42 inch Fancy Linen Lace Trim­
med Scarfs, 4 for 1.00
17x45 Hemstitched Irish Linen
Scarfs, 2 for 1.00
18x18 Irish Linen Table Napkins,
3 for 1.00
12x12 Hemstitched Linen Nap­
kins, 3 for 1.00
Appcnzeil Hand Embroidered Pil­
low Cases, each 1.00
Italian Crash Bridge Sets, 1.00
Italian Crash Scarfs, each 1.00
Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases.
Hemstitched or Scalloped, pair 1.00 
72x90 Italian Crash Cloths, each 1.00 
18 inch Napkins to match above,
2 for 1.00
Madeira Night Gowns, regular
and extra size, each 1.00
36 inch Cross Stitch Squares, ea. 1.00 
12 Inch Cross Stitch Napkins,
4 for 1.00
36 inch Mosaic Colored Squares,
each 1.00
12 inch Mosaic Colored Napkins,
4 for 1.00
36 inch Appcnzeil Squares, each 1.00 
12 inch Appenzell Squares, 2 for 1.00 
6 inch Cluny Dollies, 12 for 1.00 
10 inch Cluny Doilies, 4 for 1.00
Values up 
to $3.00
PONGEE DRESSES
Ladies’ Pure Silk Porch Dresses
Sizes 14 to 42 Sizes 14 to 42
CO TY’S TOILET W ATER
Regularly $3.00 
3 ounce bottle . . . shaker top
$ 1 .0 0 $ 1 .5 0
The floats entered in the Fourth 
of July parade by the Ameri an 
Legion Auxiliary and the Legion's 
Junior Auxiliary got mixed in the 
newspaper story. The Flanders Field 
car which attracted so much atten­
tion was entered by the woman's 
auxiliary of the Legion and was a 
tribute to the skill exercised by Mrs. 
Donald P. Kelsey and Mrs. Blanche 
Norton. The float on which Mrs. Wil­
liam P. Kelley and her young daugh­
ter, Patricia Ann Kelley, rode was 
entered by the Junior Auxiliary.
Rounding out 30 consecutive sum­
mers in Rockland is the record of 
W. H. Lamb of Petcrboro, N^ H. 
Starting in 1902, he has continued 
uninterruptedly, and with two ex­
ceptions he has arrived here on June 
20 rain or shine. Coupled' with this 
record is the old Reo, which had cov 
ered 191,000 miles when discarded a 
few weeks ago for the Oakland he 
now drives and the third record is
t that the product he has sold for the 
past 30 years was the oldest recorded 
vanilla flavor in Maine. He is in a 
new business now, handling a shoe 
which is said to have unusual tea 
tures.
Mrs. Grace Maloney, genial post­
mistress at Pleasant Point, and a 
valued Courier-Gazette correspond­
ent, has been added to the Educa­
tional Club honor rolls as a new mem­
ber. To insure continuation of sum­
mer picnics, with speakers, key women 
are requested to qualify as such by 
July 19. The next picnic will be at 
the Babcock cottage, Glencove, and 
$25 is the goal, new and renewals. As 
Mrs. Nora Wilde and Dora Crockett 
of Winter Park, Fla., have reached 
Boston on their annual visit here. It 
is hoped they will be present and re­
late their adventures. Discussion 
topics, W hat are the best ways to
keep people from laughing a t us?
One “young" lady in her Eighties, 
who summers a t Megunticook Lake, 
is a real disciple of Izaak Walton and 
delights in the piscatorial art of en­
ticing members of the finny tribe 
from the water's depths, frequently 
staying out late. The other night 
she safely landed one catch, but in 
attempting to land another, the line 
broke and fish, sinker and hook were 
lost, and as it was sprinkling and 
getting dark, she disappointedly went 
home. Not many women enjoy the 
water as she does, especially one of 
het years.
Claude Morris, advertising agent 
of the Sells-Floto circus was an in­
teresting caller a t The Courier-Ga­
zette office yesterday, and from him 
was learned that Rockland is one of 
the seven Maine towns in which this 
big show, now in Canada, is to ap­
pear this summer. It travels by rail, 
30 cars, and will be due here from 
Augusta Thursday morning, July 21 
at about 5 o'clock. With the excep­
tion that the movie star Toni Mix 
is not now with the show, it is prac­
tically the same circus which ex­
hibited in Portland two years ago, 
and the writer, who was fortunate 
enough to see it there, can assure the 
Rockland patrons that they are in 
for big entertainment. The big top 
seats 7500 persons. There is fio 
street parade.
MARRIED
THORNTON-THRASHER — At Brockton.
Mass . June 29. by Rev. E H Gibson.
Wendell H. Thornton of Rockland and
Miss Elsie M. Thrasher, formerly of
Brockton.
AVANZATO-LOVEITT—At Revere. Mass ,
June 18. by Rev. E. Ambrose Jenkins.
Dominick Avanzato of Medford. Mass, 
and Miss Dorothy P. Loveltt of Rock­
land and Portland.
FOSTER-NOZZOLILLO—At Center Har­
bor. N. H., June 19. William Edward 
Foster and Miss Blanche Nozzollllo.
E. O. Phitbrook has bought a  lot at 
Holiday Beach and is erecting a  cot­
tage thereon. The lot has a  shore 
frontage and running 500 feet back.
Rehearsal tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the Congregational vestry for the 
massed chorus for Chapman Day at 
Eastern Music Camp, July 23. So­
pranos are needed.
The statement that Sam Levy and 
family were occupying Arthur Law­
rence house on Beech street was er­
roneous. They are at the Cleveland 
Sleeper homestead at South Thomas­
ton for the summer. H. Laton Jack- 
son has leased the Lawrence house 
and is in possession.
SEA RSM O N T
The Ladies' Aid will hold a straw­
berry festival at the M. E. Church 
next Wednesday, if a hard storm the 
next evening. Everyone is cordially 
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton visited 
their daughter at Round Pond Sun­
day.
Miss Blanche Day of Belfast and 
friend Miss Shirley Bickford of . 
Corinna were weekend and holiday I 
guests of Miss Day's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Day.
M. E. Cobb and family of Portland 
and Mrs. Ada Hawes of Augusta were 
guests over the Fourth of Eben Cobb 
and family. Miss Ruth Miller re­
turned with them for a week.
Mr. Wiggin of Boston was here for
COM M UNITY
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
Lobster, Chicken and 
Steak Dinners 
$1.00
OUR SPECIAL
Hot Chicken Barbecue 25c
81-82
DIED
HAMOR—At New Bedford. Mass.. July 5. 
Harold Hamor of Owl's Head, aged 24 
years. 7 months. 27 days. Funeral Fri­
day at 8 o'clock from St. Bernard's 
Church, Rockland.
WEISER—At Roxbury. Mass., July 6. 
Florence (Randall), wife of Russell J. 
Weiser, formerly of Camden, aged 33 
years.
BERRY—At Camden. July 6. Georgia 
Anne, wife of Capt. Ralph A. Berry, 
aged 52 years. 4 months. 12 days. Fu­
neral Saturday at 2 o'clock from 88 
Chestnut street. ‘
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory o t m y w ife . Nellie 
Carter Lowell, who died July 7. 1925 
Gone but not forgotten by her husband 
and children.
• Fred L. Lowell and family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our relatives and 
friends for the acts of kindness shown, 
and the beautiful floral tributes given 
In our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Leona Sherman. Washington. Me., 
Mrs. Alice Sherman Hammond, Bristol, 
Conn. •
N N l $ Q tK
S A R Y
Exquisite, sheer dipped . . 
all-silk service weights . . . 
meshes . . .  sandal soles . . .  all 
real McCallum stockings, in 
all the lovely McCallum sum ­
m er colors! It’s a party, Mc­
Callum ’s 50th Anniversary. 
F ifty  years o f quality, of ex­
perience, are back of these 
stockings.
These prices are for Friday, 
Ju ly  8th, to
Saturday, Ju ly  16th, only
S A L E
1882-1932
"YOU JUST KNOW SHE WEARS THEM"
N o .  1 9 0 8  A l l  S ilk  
S e r v ic e  W e i g h t
N o .  1 9 0 5  A l l  S ilk  
C h if fo n
Just Think!
Only 75c per pair
SSENTER CRANE COMPANY
DEPRESSION DENTS
One of a thousand men (and wom­
en' who “sign up" every week on the 
out-of-work list at Chicago typogra­
phical headquarters advises that the 
union is paying $8 a week to single
Garden Club members should see 
the Dr. Van Sleet rode bush now in
full bloom at the Copper Kettle. It ~  w k“ d wlth his family a t  the
was planted by Mrs. Ava Lawry in w ,  . ,tribute to the Grand Army veterans, Ihomc ° f Riplcy' _  . , '
and stands on the corner of her loti Elizabeth (Googins) Clarn 
bordering the Grand Army hall I Massachusetts is passing a  few week., 
lawn. Its beautiful mass of bloom is a t her old home here
RANK IN ST., ROCKLAND
attracting attention, 
from rose devotees.
particularly
Sarah Bernhardt's godchild, Su­
zanne Caubaye, is guest star in “The 
Dove,” now playing a t  Lakewood 
Theatre. Miss Caubaye portrays the 
role of Dolores, a Mexican girl. Miss 
Caubaye's father was an actor in 
Bernhardt's company, and the actress 
made her first appearance in child 
parts with the famous star. She came 
to America with her godmother on 
the latter’s farewell tour, and re­
mained to appear in a musical revue 
with Ed. Wynn, introducing the fa­
mous marching song "Madelon.'’
FUR COATS LIVE LONGER
Life expectation of a fur coat is now 
several years longer than it was dur­
ing the boom days of the Coolidge 
prosperity era, according to Harry Jay 
True, specialist in re-styling furs in 
New York City. “There is hardly a 
movie or Broadway star who had a 
new fur coat last winter;" he said, 
“yet they have looked as chic as ever 
in their minks, seals and sables. They 
have met the slump by having their 
coats remodelled from year to  year. As 
near as I  can judge, the average fur 
coat today lasts twice as long as did 
a fur coat in the old days."
"How do you like your new daddy, 
Johnny?" the son of the grass widow 
who had recently tripped up the al­
tar again, was asked.
“Oh, he’s all right in some ways," 
replied the kid. “but he can't do my 
night work as good as the other one 
did.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
NEW $25 suit, breast 36; trouser waist
Inseam 28; man or boy. 16-17 yrs.31 and 
$6 cash. 
6 p. m.
4 WILLOW ST., room 2. after 
81-83
$
75c
$ 1 1 5
Keg. $1.35
Due to Rev. Mr. Barnard's absence 
Mrs. Barnard occupied the pulpit j 
Sunday.
E. Bliss Marrlner left here last 
Thursday to attend summer school at 
Columbia University in New York 
His family will remain here for the j 
summer.
Mrs. Etta Marrlner has moved this 
week to the home she recently bought. 
formerly the Mary Keen place. She 
has had repairs made and a  new ga- I 
rage built.
The Fourth was very quiet here, 
being a downpour of rain most of the 
day. I t  sounded good to hear the old 
church bell ringing and a gun fired 
once in a while. The rain was very 
welcome Saturday and Monday, but 
made many disappointments for the 
hholiday.
Ferdinand Richards, a  former 
Searsmont boy, died in Belfast last, 
week. Funeral services were held in 
the chapel there Sunday, ano Sears- , 
mont Masonic Lodge attended in a 
body.
SUNSPOTS AND DUCKS
Canadian scientists who have been 
studying sunspots from the Dominion 
Observatory of the Department of 
The Interior. Ottawa, have predicted 
more rainfall and a better breedin:; 
season for ducks the next several 
years beginning this year says a 
bulletin of the American Game Asso­
ciation. The prediction is based o n , 
a study of the 11-year sunspot cycle, 
and its supposed effect upon rainfall 
fluctuations. A sunspot minimum is, 
rapidly approaching. According to 
past averages, this is axpected to 
bring increasing precipitation during 
the summer on prairie provinces until 
a gradual turn toward the sunspot 
maximum again reduces it.
INVESTING IN 
ONE OF O U R . 
Guaranteed 
C A R S
is teaching 
your dollars
m o re  cents
Mileage for your dollar. A car 
you’ll be proud of. Select yours 
from standard makes. Recondi­
tioned. Guaranteed!
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Plymouth Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile Coupe 
1930 Ford Roadster
1929 Dodge Sedan
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Essex Roadster 
1926 Buick Sedan
1929 Whippet Coach
1930 Essex Sedan
W e Do Our O wn  
Financing
27 RAN K IN  ST., ROCKLAND
unemployed members and $12 to 
those who are married. The fund is 
derived from a seven per cent as­
sessment on those who are working. 
Those employed on the Windy City 
newspapers are giving one day's work 
a week in addition to paying the 
seven per cent assessment.
There are upward of 200,000 aban­
doned farms in Pennsylvania.
Only $90,000 has been offered for 
the winter's professional golf battles.
Ire Lester, an inmate of the Rich­
mond, Mo., jail, dug a hole under the 
wall and offered the other prisoners 
a chance to escape but they refused. 
They explained later to the sheriff, 
“We didn’t want to lose three meals 
a day, with a roof over our heads, 
when there is no work outside."
Production of autos in Canada last 
year was 82,614. or 46 percent under 
the previous year.
Lack of funds closed 44 schools in 
Pulaski county. Ark. Nearly 8000 
pupils were turned out.
Judge D. H. Edington of Mobile, 
Ala., has reduced his fine for drunk­
enness from $17 to $6.—The Path­
finder.
H O PE
Rek. $1.65
M A R K E T
S P E C IA L S
FOW L, F ancy, lb  2 3 c
SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb 12c
R. S. Weaver and Miss Eleanor 
Weaver of Waltham, Mass., are at 
L. A. Weaver’s for a visit.
Mrs. Ralph E. Brown is entertain­
ing her brother Percy Marsh of New 
Haven, Conn, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Alice Kleene and son Stephen 
of Hartford, Conn., are at their cot­
tage, Head-of-the-Lake.
Miss Marcella Partridge is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. B. H. Nichols.
Rev. Dr. Robbins oif Lawrence, 
Mass., preached a very fine sermon 
at the church last Sunday. It was 
the first service of the season and 
Dr. Robbins will conduct another 
next Sunday, to which all are invited.
The Bible class conducted each 
Friday by Miss McKnight is being 
well attended and an invitation is 
extended to all children.
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Brown, son 
Alan and R. E. Brown, returned to 
West Newton, Mass., Monday after 
an enjoyable visit over the weekend 
at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keene, Irving 
Keene and Miss Young of Massachu- 
etts were in town over the holiday.
Friends o f  Miss Elizabeth Bartlett 
regret to learn of her illness at the 
home of her brother Dr. F. O. Bart- 
I lett in Rockland.
The Hatchet Mountain Camp for 
boys opened this week and the Hobbs 
Pon dactivities under the direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Jones are under 
way.
The B. F. Quinns entertained 
friends from Masachusetts over the 
holiday.
BEEF
B o n d 's P ot R oast .19  
C huck R oast, .12  
P rim e R ib  R oast, .21  
H am burg, lean , .15
LAMB
L eg of Lam b, .22  
Lam b F ores, .11  
R ib Lamb Chops, .19  
K id’y Lamb Chop .29  
S tew  Lamb, .05
STEAKS
P orterh ou se, .39  
B o n d e ss  Sirloin, .25  
Top R ound, .29
VEAL
V eal S teak , .29
V eal Chops, ..21
V eal R oast, .19
VEGET
C u k es, fan cy , 6  .25
• * • ♦
T om atoes, 4  lbs .25
• * • •
4 Bunches
N ative B eets, .25
B an an as, 4  lbs .19
ABLES
C elery, bunch, .17
» • ♦ *
N ative C abbage .06
• • * •
2 Heads
N ative L ettuce, .23
| P lum s, 2  doz .25
GLENDENNING S MARKET
248 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 993
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I n  T A e  W E E K ’S  N E W S
ST AN O t o g e t h e r . 
SUCCEED! — Thia was 
jlea  for Dem ocratic unity 
nade Oy Gov. Franklin  
J .  Roosevelt to each of 
nis convention support* 
era. Message was tran­
scribed by special proc­
ess to the durium  surface 
of letter size cardboard  
phonograph records and 
'nailed to each de legate 's  
nome as rem inder.
SHAPELY CINDER 
ELLA—It's easy to see 
why Susan Fleming, for­
mer Broadway chorus 
girl, was selected from 
the ranks of Hollywood 
extras to star in a new 
production. O R I G I N A L  c r o o n e r  
BACK — Ten years ago W his­
pering Jack Sm ith discovered 
crooning. Now he’s back show­
ing the boys how it should be 
done in a thrice-w eekly NBC 
broadcast. H ere Sm ith is giv­
ing vent to a good hearty  shout 
a f te r  y e a rs  of w h isp e r in g  
while M argaret Speaks, who 
sings with him  on his pro­
gram. looks on in am azem ent.
SO U TH W EST H A R B O R
J. S. Harmon and Mr. Perrin have 
returned to Jonesport having spent 
nearly three weeks at the Robbins' 
home on the hill.
! Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison of Saw­
yer avenue, Dorchester, Mass., Is the 
j guest of Mr. arid Mrs. Kenneth Lord 
1 for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins of
Centre and daughter Mrs. Raymond 
Dow of Owl's Head visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robbins the Fourth.
The nearly century old white rose 
i bush at the Robbins homestead now 
j owned by Stephen Harmon bloomed 
this year on June 28 instead of July 
4. as it has for many years. The bush 
i was brought front New York and 
planted nearly 100 years ago by Mrs.
Andrew Tarr.
Mrs. Byron Carpenter has as house 
I guests Miss Jane B. Pickering and 
, Mrs. Delia Mason of Bangor.
The tea given by Mrs. Seth Thorn­
ton at her attractive home in honor 
of Mrs. Philip Carroll, a  recent 
| bride, was a very pleasant occasion.
MJ". and Mrs. Howard Hodgdon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins re­
cently called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Flye at Brooklin. It had been more 
than 40 years since they last met. 
Mrs. Robbins’ father was one time 
keeper of Blue Hill Bay Light Sta­
tion and the Flyes were their nearest 
neighbors and close friends.
DEER ISLE
Flies, M osq u itoes D ie
A t a  T o u ch  o f  T h is  P erfum ed M i s t . . .  B a se d  on
Flowers o f Japan
There is a spray based on an ex­
trac t of Japanese flowers. It was 
developed at Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research by Rex Re­
search Fellowship. Ten years and
over $100,000 spent to perfect it. 
This is the latest, most efficient, 
most economical way to free your 
home—and keep it free—from 
these germ-bearing insects.
FLY-TOX ONLY
Use Fly-Tox only, and always i: 
a  new-type Fly-Tox sprayer. The
n
n 
every stroke releases some 150,000 
particles into the air.
G RO SS NECK
COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE
Fly-Tox is efficient beyond all 
compare. It is all-pervading, quick 
and economical. Every lot is tested. 
It is harmless to people. Stainless.
NEW CHAMPION— 
Jack Sharkey (fac­
ing! pokes out his 
deadly left in the 
f ig h t w i th  Max 
Schmelmg that won 
the Boston gob the 
world's heavyweight 
-cha mpionship.
PRESIDENT HOOVER RECEIVES MEMBERS OF THE NA­
TIONAL 4-H CLUBS who have been attending their sixth annual 
encampment in Washington.
Mrs. Linnie Gray Pitman and son 
j of Massachusetts are guests of Miss 
Kate Sylvester.
Mrs. Bettina Brace Gilchrist, three 
! children and nurse are at the Peters 
cottage for the month of July.
Miss Alice Southworth, Miss Anna 
Jenks and Miss Carrie Jenks of 
Southern Pines, N. C., arrived Friday 
to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fay and 
children of Quincy. Mass., have 
opened the Old House for the sum­
mer.
Miss Frances Thompson is visiting 
relatives in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bach who 
have been at Woodover Cottage for 
a few weeks returned to New York 
Sunday.
Mrs. R. R. Meunier and two chil­
dren and Miss Maude Lanose of In­
dian Orchard. Mass., arrived Sunday 
to spend the summer at their cottage 
here.
Judge and Mrs. Frank Hause of 
West Chester, Pa., arrived June 29 to 
join their family in the new summer 
home at North Deer Isle.
Miss Dorothy Sylvester, 
teaches in Everett, Mass., is 
for the summer vacation.
Miss Lillian Greenlaw is
from Lewiston to spend the summer.
Miss Audrey Annis is employed at 
the Wiggin's cottage at the Reach.
Mrs. Walter E. Scott is employed 
at the Jenks’ cottage.
Mrs. William Raynes and children, 
and Mrs. Mabel Powell and children 
of Hyde Park, Mass., have opened 
their cottage for the summer,
Mrs. Grace Burt and two children 
of Portland came Saturday called 
here by the serious illness of her 
mother Mrs. William J. Weymouth. 
Charles Weymouth of Salem is also 
here.
Miss Kate C. Sylvester of Wollas­
ton, Mass., has opened Birch Tree 
Inn for the summer. She was ac­
companied by her nephew, Eugene 
Haskell of Quincy, Mass., who will 
spend the summer with her.
Mrs. Marguerite Lufkin and 
daughter Eleanor of Portland are 
guests of Francis P. Lufkin.
who
home
home
R O C K PO R T
A special meeting of the Fred A. 
Norwood W.R.C., is called for Friday 
evening. As there are matters of im­
portance to be considered a large 
attendance of members is urged.
Forrest Daucett and family of 
Camden were guests on the holiday 
of his mother Mrs. Charles F. Ingra­
ham.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and 
Mrs. Cacilda Cain returned Monday 
from Northport where they have 
been spending a week at their cot­
tage.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has returned 
from a delightful weekend motor trip 
to Northern Maine and along the St. 
John River to St. John, N. B„ ac­
companying Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Crosby of Camden and their guests. 
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Pressey of Skow­
hegan. Other places visited were St 
Stephens and St. Andrews, N. B.
Lester Havener returned home Fri­
day from Kittery where he has been 
employed in the Navy Yard durihg 
the past three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell mo­
tored Saturday to Bingham where 
they were joined by friends and pro­
ceeded thence on a trip to Canada, 
returning home Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lermond re­
turned Saturday to their home at 
Brighton, Mass., after a week's visit 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
erick F. Richards.
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier left 
Sunday afternoon for Corinna where 
the latter will remain with relatives 
while Mr. Currier is attending as an 
instructor the Ambassador Camp for 
Boys at Ocean Park. On the trip 
they were accompanied by Miss Iona 
Robbins who will spend the summer 
with her brother a t Dexter.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Powle motored 
to Orrington Monday to spend the 
Fourth with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards 
and two children were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hale at Dark 
Harbor.
Herbert S. Ingraham who with his 
family has been visiting for a week 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham is now 
a t Ft. Williams where he will be in 
charge of the heavy artillery corps 
during the training term.
Kenneth Wooster and family re­
turned Tuesday to Portland after 
spending the holiday with his par­
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whittier of 
Bath were dinner guests Sunday at 
the home of Chester Pascal. On 
their return they were accompanied 
by Mrs. Frances Andrews, who is in 
ill health and will make her home 
with them
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands were entertained at supper and
WARHORSE — G erm any is 
teaching animals as well as 
men to prepare for gas attacks 
In the event of future war. 
Fearsome-looking animal above 
Is a horse In special equine gat 
mask awaiting the coming of a 
trial gat cloud.
of Mr. and Mrs.weekend guests 
Charles Jenkins.
Miss Olive Libby arrived from San 
j Diego, Calif., Wednesday night to 
‘ spend a vacation with her mother 
| Mrs. Ada Libby.
Chester Pascal left Monday for a 
' brief visit in Portland, 
j Mrs. Ralph Blakely and daughters 
Barbara and Patricia are guests this 
week of Mrs. William Robart a t her 
camp at Lake Megunticook.
Mrs. James Brayshaw and two 
children of North Weymouth, Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Fish at their farm on upper w ain  
street. Mr. Brayshaw who accom­
panied them here returned home 
Monday.
Rev Philip C. Hughey of the 
Ruggles Street Church, Boston, who 
Is spending the month of July with 
his family at Woodfords will speak 
morning and evening at the Baptist 
Church. Mr, Hughey is a former 
pastor of that church and his friends 
will all be glad to greet him again.
P O R T  CLYDE
W A LD O B O R O
Edward Chapman and Mrs. 
Georgia Le Baron of Middleboro, 
Mass., are guests of Avery Welt.
Mrs. C. K. Waltz is at her home at 
Kaler’s Corner. She was accom­
panied by Miss Mildred Waltz who 
has returned to Wollaston, Mass.
Mrs. Izetta Breen and daughter 
Gertrude spent a few days in Port­
land last week, where Gertrude re­
ceives treatment at the Children's 
Hospital. She is much improved and 
able to walk again after seven 
months' treatment.
Rev. Guy Vannah and family of 
Massachusetts are spending the va­
cation here
Mrs. George Page and daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Page of 
Somerville, Mass., spent the week­
end with relatives here.
Mrs. Elsie Freeman of New Jersey 
is at Lands End for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broadbent 
and son of New York have arrived at 
the Broadbent cottage for the sum­
mer.
The Vacation Bible School is being 
held in the Baptist chapel under the 
direction of Rev. Milton R. Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis have 
returned from Rockland and will oc­
cupy the Davis cottage.
Waldo Bryant and family of 
Brockton, Mass., are spending the 
1 summer at their cottage on Hupper's 
Island.
Mrs. Charles Hupper is spending 
a few days in Thomaston.
The funeral service for Mrs. Celeste 
Harris of Martinsville was held in the 
Advent Church here Wednesday
Miss Alcada Genthner of Camden 
Is spending two weeks with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Miss Arlene Eugley spent Thurs­
day with her aunt Mrs 
Genthner of Broad Cove.
Miss Evelyn Waltz a teacher of 
Rockville, Conn., Is spending the 
summer with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughter Christine spent the week­
end with Mrs. Eugley's parents in 
Boothbay.
Miss Barbara Genthner spent last 
week with her sister Mrs. Annie Con­
don in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alden Waltz of West Wal­
doboro motored to Camden Sunday.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove 
visited Mrs. Eldora Gross one day 
last week.
Mrs. Henry Sidellnger and daugh­
ter Madeline of Damariscotta spent 
Sunday with her mother Mrs. Annie 
Creamer.
Ernest Eugley was In Rockland one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Masten and 
Frank DeBonis of New Jersey are 
visiting Mrs. Masten's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Waltz of Dam-
is one or more showers much to the 
regret of those who would like to get 
hay, although the rain is needed for 
the gardens.
S. H. Olson lost a cow the past 
week. He tied the animal in the field 
Irvine i an<t 016 next morninS it was dead.
1 He had but recently purchased it.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davis and Miss 
Melba Ulmer of Port Clyde were at 
B. S. Geyer’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton of 
Waban, Mass., are at their bungalow 
for the annual vacation.
Mrs. C. A. Geyer and grandson 
Beverly Geyer were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Miller in Thomaston the 
Fourth.
George Hubbell and Mr. Dracut of 
Pleasantville, Conn., are at Saints 
j Refuge for a few weeks.
Reginald Ames has gone to North 
Waldoboro where he is to have em­
ployment through haying. He was at 
home with friends for the day Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder and 
son Dick of Arlington, Mass., were 
at the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Holder recently.
Mrs. Rockwell has as guests Mrs. 
James and three daughters Betsey, 
Gwendolyn, and Louise of East Au­
rora, N. Y. Mr. James motored Here 
with them last Thursday, returning 
by train.
B. B. Robinson is having some re
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Pers:a 
5-Bent forward 
8-An accessory seed
covering
12- Ease of manner
13- A motor
14- Poem (pi.)
15- Endures
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
52-Negative 
E3-Avenue (abbr.)
54-Strikes gently
57— 111 iterate for Is not
58- Commonplace by
repetition
60- French for friend
61- A style of decoration 25-Capital of Tibet 
27-Ha!f an em
16- Curatea
17— It is, contracted
23- An attendant or
suitor
24- 1 n compact ranks, aa
soldiers
2s——o cook in an oven
ariscotta and Miss Leatha Orcutt of , . . . . .  . , „ ..
Bluehill were 8unday guests of Mr Palrs done on hls house by Vmal Kll‘ 
and Mrs. Alden Waltz. ' ’-------- '  -----
Harry Creamer was in Rockland 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and 
three children of North Jefferson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Creamer and 
children of Glendon visited McClel­
lan Eugley Sunday.
Miss Sylvia Genthner is visiting 
her sisters Mrs. Goldie Light and 
Mrs. Idella Wentworth in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Gross were 
in Liberty Sunday.
Anthony Jobin is having repairs 
done on his cottage.
Mrs. William Gross with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Winchenbach and
leran of Thomaston.
Mrs. Laura Robinson is in poor 
health.
Oakley Ames has employment at 
Magee island with Mr. Erickson for 
for the summer.
Mrs. William Boynton of Middle- 
boro. Mass., motored with friends to 
Damariscotta Sunday where her 
brother met her, bringing her to his 
farm here for a few weeks.
SO U T H  W A LD O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. King and son 
Donald of Rochester, N. Y., have a r­
rived at The Lindens, their summer
daughter Edith of Dutch Neck were 1 home here. The other boys will ar- 
in Rockland Saturday.
SO U TH  W A R R E N
C R IEH A V EN
Mrs. Doris Maxey spent a few days 
last week with her husband In Wa­
terville.
Seven candidates were initiated in 
the first and second degrees last 
Thursday evening at the Grange 
meeting. The third and fourth de­
grees will be given this evening. The 
contest which has been going on be­
tween the members has closed. It 
was very closely contested but the 
Blues came out a little ahead so the 
Golds will have to give the supper.
The clans of the Copeland and 
Smith families met a t Leslie Cope­
lands' to celebrate July 4th. Al­
though the rain prevented eating 
dinner out of doors all was fun and
rive later, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Loris Little and 
daughter Mona of Haverhill. Mass..
| spent the holiday recess with Mr. and 
I Mrs. George T. Palmer.
i Andrew Little and Mrs. Jane Mal- 
! lard of South Bristol were Sunday 
guests a t G. T. Palmer's.
, Charlie Woodlock has arrived at 
i his camp on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown of 
' Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Winchenbach.
! Mrs. Hamlin Scofield entertained 
• over the holiday at her camp Misses 
Gladys Bailey and Alice Newbert of 
Waldoboro.
Horace Flanders spent the weekend 
with his brother Everen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parks of Bos­
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. 
Borneman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Giroux and chil-
18- Vast periods of time G2-Counsel
19- Without clothes or 63-To break with a 
covering
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel of New 
York are occupying the Labe house of last week. Rev. John Holman of 
on Friendship street. I delating. Interment was in the
Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen j Ridge cemetery.
of South Portland are In this place 
to pass the month of July with Mrs I 
Riley's father Stephen A. Jones.
Mrs. Virgil Wallace and Maynard 
Wallace are visiting relatives in  Bath j 
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins has been i
Mrs. Maud Kendell of Biddeford is 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Franklin Trussell. She was called 
here by the illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Emma Buker.
Miss Elsie Puffer and Miss Marga
passing a few days with the Misses j ret Mulligan have returned to Low- 
Gay at their Martin's Point camp. ell, Mass., after spending the week 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lilly of Hallo- I with Mrs. Franklin Trussell. 
well have been guests of Charles 1 Messrs. Van Buskirk, Irland and 
Lilly and Mrs. Isabel Boothby. i Walsh spent last week at the back 
Mrs. B. G. Miller, Miss Mary j shore
Louise Miller and Miss Nancy Miller 
are visiting in Fort Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutar and 
children of Auburn are passing the 
week at the Vannah cottage, Martin's 
Point.
Mrs. Carrie Cassell is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Magee a t  their 
home at Martin's Point.
Miss Elizabeth F. Genthner has 
been the guest of relatives in Somer­
ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Stenger 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stenger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stenger 
are at the camp of the T. F. Stengers 
at Martin’s Point.
Mrs. F. M. Knowles who has been 
at Mrs. Jessie Achorn's for two weeks, 
has returned to Revere, Mass.
Miss Fields and Miss Coxe of Wes­
ton, Mass., are at Big Thunder Cot­
tage for the summer.
Mrs. Grant and friend Mrs. Sturgis 
of Medford, Mass., are at the Grant 
cottage on the Glenmere road'.
The Wawenock opened last week 
for the summer season.
Mrs. Edna Willard and Mrs. Alice 
Wall of Tenant’s Harbor visited Mrs 
Willard’s uncle Rufus Teel on Teel’s 
Island recently. Mr. Teel Is 95 years 
old and one of the smartest men for 
his age in the State of Maine.
Charles Bennett of East Boston 
and George White of Vlnalhaven 
were guests Sunday of Sam White.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Anderson 
and son Richard were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Mitchell over the 
Fourth. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Luf­
kin were also guests of the Mitchells.
Mrs. Jasper McKinney and chil­
dren Barbara, Roberta and Forrest 
of Rockport spent the week with Mrs. 
Ralph Wilson.
Ellis, Oram and Ernest Simpson 
went to Rockland Sunday in E. F. 
Simpson's boat.
Charles Anderson, Mrs. Ira Rob­
inson and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simp­
son were on the mainland for the 
Fourth.
Fred and Willis Wilson were guests 
of Mrs. Mabel Wilson and Ralph Wil­
son of Tenant's Harbor over the 
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Hupper and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hupper were 
guests of their father Forrest Hup­
per at Port Clyde.
Mrs. G. D. MacMillan and children, 
and Mrs. Leonard Jameson and chil­
dren of Belmont, Mass., are occupy­
ing Surf Side cottage.
Norman Wilson of Weston, Mass., 
is the guest of his uncle Leslie Wilson 
for the mmmer.
Miss Llizabeth Anderson is mak­
ing a satisfactory recovery from her 
recent operation.
Etta Brown has returned to her 
work at Augusta.
Bud McClure is visiting his grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rankin, 
Rockland, tor a few days.
Andrew Holmes is able to be out.
Diemment indoors. Twentv^nino SHt i _<■ urnt«Mniir» viaii/Iovdown to the loaded tables on which of Watervflle spent the holiday
besides the other good things were 1 wlth Mr’ and Mrs E R’ Burns 
several birthday cakes, one young
man being the recipient of two.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P . Ome and
mother visited Pine Grove cemetery 
In Appleton Sunday.
Leslie Copeland Is harvesting his 
strawberries which are of superior 
quality.
The rain has given the gardens new 
life although the hay crop will be 
light. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland and 
mother and their guest Mrs. Rosa 
Copeland motored to Appleton Sun­
day to view the Oakes mansion.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Spear and 
granddaughter Miss Ruby Davis left 
Friday for Seattle. Wash., where they 
will make a three months’ visit with 
their daughter and her husband, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Ridlon. Miss Davis 
will remain for a longer stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mahoney and 
Miss Marjorie Marshall who have 
been visiting Mrs. Rose Marshall left 
Saturday morning for Loudvllle, en­
route to their home in Guelph, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Winchen- 
j bach spent the past week with Mr. 
i Winchenbach's brother Addison of 
Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Clarence Harding and son 
John spent the holiday weekend at 
their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Turner are 
entertaining Mr. Turner’s sister from 
Massachusetts this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Vogel, of New 
York city are at the Labe homestead 
for their summer vacation.
Hiram Labe of Thomaston spent 
last Thursday at the home of Alvin 
Wallace.
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Leland Winchenbach, has gone 
Boston for an indefinite stay.
The
Bums.
20- Pound (abbr.)
21- Exists
22- Let stand
(Printing)
23- Degrades 
25-To liberate 
28-A meal
32- A cape in
Massachusetts
33- A strap for
sharpening razors
34- A beast of burden
35- A vegetable
36- Briny 
4O-Sick
42-One who trades 
4A_A gift
47-Withdrawn from 
active service
49-Defensive armor, 
the mantle of 
Minerva
sharp sound 
64-Pertalning to the
nose
29- A river of Italy
30- Most popular fruit
31- Brcad browned over
fire
65-Home of Adam and 37-Prefix-to
Eve
VERTICAL
1- A common metal
2- To lessen
3- Mimicked
4- Part of the face
5- Reigning beauties
6- Existed
7- A service of 
sweetmeats
8- Grcws old
9- Tumu!t
as 10-A great American 
artist
i11-For fear that
38- Capital of New
Jersey
39- A herring-tike fish 
41-Left side (abbr.) 
43-A country or district
45- To divulge
46- To take cognizanca
of
48- High rocky pinnacle
49- Part of the head
(Pl.) M
50- A king of ancien* ”
Peru
'51-To cease
54- To cover with
pavement
55- ln the midst of
56- Observed
59-Possessive pronoun
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
PLEA SA N T PO IN T
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker of Port-
^ " “ ^ ^ ' ^ X ’^ r V h r h o m e  ’and passed the weekend with Mr. bridge Tuesday evening at the home , h 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards, and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
A jolly crowd of young folks from 
town are spending the week a t the 
Packard camp, Coleman’s Pond. In 
the party are Misses Marion and 
Dorothy Poland, Gertrude, Augusta 
and Virginia Noyes, Thelma Lane.
Harriet Cavanaugh, Thelma Erickson 
and Alice Lyon.
Allen Wheeler of Lewiston was in 
town Wednesday looking up old 
friends whom he made when in his 
younger days he was a frequent 
summer visitor here.
Mrs. Georgia Snow of South 
Thomaston is visiting Mrs. Minnie 
Crozier for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Davis of 
Somerville and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Russel1 of Arlington, Mass., were
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran's). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Mrs. Robert Esancy and family 
spent the Fourth a t John Simmons' 
in Union.
Stanley Jones and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Esancy were visitors 
Sunday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland en­
tertained a party of relatives and 
friends over the weekend and Fourth.
Charles Smith was a busln-ss visit­
or in Belfast last week.
M A K E
y o u r  own
H O O T  
B E E K
oZ a glass
Q H !
W ILLIA M S'
E X T R A C T
A T ALL G R O C E R S
BELSCO P
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen who 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Castner, have returned to East 
Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Putansu are 
at their farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn of 
Warren spent Saturday at Mrs. E. H. 
Levensaler's and E. G. Castner's.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn and 
children of the village have been re­
cent guests of Mrs. E. H. Levensaler.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jackson and 
sons H. Bradford and T. Sanborn 
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Nettie B. Wilson of Union 
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs, 
Orin Folsom and Mrs. Sarah Kuhn 
in this locality.
“Winchelling” inside information, 
that Wilbert Mank, owner of a herd 
of prize Hereford stock is better 
equipped for fairs this coming sea' 
son than ever before. Are Wirth- 
more Feeds, the solution? Ask Bill.
Cook—“Yes, ma'am, I'm leavin’ in 
exactly three minutes."
Mrs. West—“Then put the eggs on 
to boil and we’ll have them right for 
or.ee!”—Life.
CU SHIN G
Rev. James Corson of Rockland 
supplied the pulpit at the Methodist 
Bunday afternoon, having 
also preached a . the Friendship 
Methodist Church in the morning.
Farnham Stone, M. J. Maloney and 
others from this place attended the 
midnight show a t Rockland Sunday 
night, when pictures of the Sharkey- 
Schmelling fight were shown.
Eli Maloney passed the Fourth with 
his brother W. G. Maloney and fam­
ily at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Awilda Davis is at E. S. Vose’s, 
guest of Mrs. Pastorah Cummings 
who is acting as housekeeper there.
Jack Perle is slowly improving from 
pneumonia.
The long looked for rains have 
oome at last
FRIENDSHIP
Friendship, Capt. Cleveland 
was here Fourth of July and
left for Rockland Tuesday morning.
Nelson Lash is spending a few days 
with his mother Mrs Jessie Lash.
Mrs. Fannie A. Rauskolb and Miss 
Marion Rauskolb motored Tuesday 
to Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Morton of New 
York are visiting their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Morton.
Work started Wednesday morning 
on the State road at Martin’s Point.
Robert Montgomery and Joan 
Crawford in “Letty Lynton" will 
be the feature picture at the Play­
house Saturday. Dancing will fol­
low the movies.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Charles 
Wallace left for New Bedford Mon­
day night.
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran’s). Call and get my prices. 
Nearly every day there 1 Tel. 493-J.—adv.
3032
DOO-KUP SHEARS /
ARE GREAT TR IM M ERS/
No more backache—leg cramp—finger soreness. HOO-KLIPS cut 
any kind of grass. They are particularly useful among Shrubs and 
bushes. Work easily. No adjustments.
Long handle $2.50, regular $1.50 
Other grass shears 65c to $1.00
EVERYTHING IN LAW N EQUIPMENT 
MOWERS— CUTTERS— SH EA R S— RAKES, Etc. 
Com plete Catalog O n  Request
fA R M , D A IR Y  e n d  PO U L T R Y  b U P P U E S ^  SEEDS
Kendall & Whitney
f C D C B A l . n J  TEMPLE STS., POR TLAND MAI ML
Victor Whittier of Belfast is oceu- , 
pying his cottage on Gay’s Island, 
and entertaining his friend John L. , 
Kahler of Greenport. L. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildebrant of Wor­
cester, Mass., are spending the vaca- ; 
tion at Sagamore.
Miss Adah Whitney of Winter Hill, 
Mass., is at Rockfield for a vacation 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Galbraith, J 
Miss Lois Galbraith and John Gal- ' 
braith of Wyncote, Pa., are at Christ- j 
mas Lodge for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lovering and 
son of West Medford. Mass., were 
guests last week of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
George Payne at Gtorgeanna by.-the- 
Sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orn? enter- j 
tained a large gathering of relatives ’ 
the Fourth. Two bushels of clams 
were baked, and a  picnic dinner with I 
all sorts of good things was enjoyed 
by the 52 present.
Dr. E. George Payne of New York 
University left Monday night on a I 
business trip to New York. 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Malonev were , 
guests of Mrs. Laura Littlefield at 
Meadow Sweet Farm at a dinner 
party Wednesday evening. Others 
present beside the hostess were Miss 
Roberta Edmondson of Baltimore and 
Frank Comins of Boston.
Rev. Mr. Norcross of Auburn was 
the speaker at the Pleasant Point 
schoolhouse Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fernie, John 
Leitch, Miss Jean Leitch, and Sydney 
Pollard of Boston were weekend 
guests a t Gull Rock Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sterling of 
Friendship were in this place Sunday, 
to calling on Mrs. Olive Stone and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis and 
Miss Helen Davis of Port Clyde, were 
in this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton enter­
tained a party of 12 from New Harbor 
at their home Sunday.
Miss Helen Davol, Miss Dorn 
Adler, and Miss Marion Davol mo- 
tored to Camden Wednesday where 
they spent the afternoon visiting 
many places of Interest. On the re­
turn trip they stopped in Rockland 
and had dinner at the Samoset Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney and 
daughter Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Irv­
ing Fales, daughter Barbara and son 
Richard, Mrs. Byron Thompson, 
Charles Gould, and F. S. Stone, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Donegan 
at The House on a Ledge Friday eve­
ning.
Capt. George Horton entertained 
friends from Rockland at his cottage 
Sunday.
The Fourth passed off very quietly 
in this place. Several families enter­
tained with clambakes and picpic 
dinners, among them at the homes of 
W. G. Maloney and L. O. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mann of Win- I 
Chester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. George J 
Moody of Maiden, and Mrs. Charles ' 
Mann of Freeport, spent the week I 
j and holiday a t Mossbar. Mr. and j 
I Mrs. Russell Mann are to return again | 
j and spend the month of August at 
i their cottage.
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VIN ALH A VEN A N D  
ROCKLAND
STEAM BOAT CO.
BOATS 
Between
ROCKLAND
| Vinalliaven, North Haven, Stonington, 
Swan’s Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT i 
JUNE 20 '
Subject To Change Without Notice 
Eastern Standard Time 
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALHAVEN LINE 
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven dally ex­
cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M and 1 00 P. M. 
Arriving at Rockland at 8 20 A. M and 
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at 
9.30 A. M and 3.30 P M. direct for Vlnal­
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 
P M.
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND 
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex­
cept Sundays at 6 00 A. M„ Stonington
“Svenson is so conceited.”
“Yes, on his last birthday he sent
! a telegram of congratulation to his 
' mother!”.
FOR SALE
RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic
G A S HOT W A TER  
HEATER
Site 4. Style F 
Practically New 
Can Be Seen At Thia Office
130-tf
fi.55, North Haven 7.50; due a t Rockland, 
about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves1 
Rockland at 2.00 P. M.; North Haven 
3 00; Stonington at 4 00; due to  arrive st 
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.' 74-tf
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
H S H M IS E IIV IU
► E M B A LM IN G ^  
MOTOR ANBUIANQ
Since 1840 this firm has faith*"1!* 1 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S i
ROCKLAND, ME.
EDW IN L. SCARLOTT  
Osteopathic Physician
Tel.
35 Limerock St.
136
Opp. Postofflee
83-tI
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
50 cents 18-Th-tf
USED
L
ARS
SEA VIEW G ARA G E, Inc.
689 M AIN STREET TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
56-tf
WILLIAM E. DORNAN  
& SO N , Inc.
Cem etery Memorials
EAST UNION, MAINE
4-tf
t
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ONE H U N D RED  YOUTHFUL GIRLS
In Aerial Ballet With “World’s Greatest Show”— Sells 
Floto Circus Coming To Rockland July 21
Miss Dixie Fisher, one of the noted intends to become one of the stars of 
aerialists of the Great Sells Floto spangleland. After reaching that
Circus, which comes to Rockland on 
Thursday, July 21 is not only versa­
tile, but also ambitious. She firmly
zenith she intends to retire and open 
a fashionable tea room in Chicago.
Miss Fisher is an ideal home girl 
and during the winter finds delight 
and happiness in her kitchen. She is 
a wonderful cook and can prepare 
many nutritious and tempting dishes. 
Very few male chefs know more about 
culinary than this little Missouri girl 
of five foot two, eyes of blue, etc. 
When her companions of the circus 
buy the latest novels, Miss Fisher pur­
chases the new editions of cook­
books. She also reads everything per­
taining to Domestic Science in the 
magazines.
Sells Floto has many talented per-
CASTINE
^++++++++++++.>+4-++4..h..:.^ .>+.:..h ..:-:..:-.>
With the Extension Agents
— A n d  T h e  —
K nox L incoln  F arm  B ureau
Agricultural
Raymond E. Thurston of Rockland 
has used dust this year in his Union 
orchard for the control of disease and 
insects. He reports very satisfactory 
results. Although the dust is more 
expensive than the wet spray a great 
deal of expense is saved in time as 
he is doing in three hours what it 
usually required two or three days.
County Agent Wentworth's sched­
ule for the week is as follows: Thurs­
day, Aina and West Aina: Friday, 
Bunker Hill and North Edgecomb 
and Saturday, Whitefield. Calls will 
be made in these communities on 
farmers conducting various demon­
strations.
BIG FIV E LEA G U E
Pirates A re Drawing A long 
To the Front L ine of 
Trenches
supplies the Rockland market and 
Mr. Cochran and Mr. Smith the 
Boothbay trade.• • * •
Abner Griffin and James Griffin 
have cleaned their farms of wood­
chucks this year by use of cyanogas, 
a  material recommended at a dem­
onstration held at Abner Griffin's 
farm several years ago, by a repre­
sentative of the U. S. D. A. and Coun­
ty Agent Wentworth.
Walter Ayer, also of Union, had ex­
ceptionally good results with gasoline I
The Rockland Pirates again 
threatened the leaders in the Big 
Five this week by slamming the 
Kickapoo twice Sunday and knock­
ing off South Thomaston last night. 
It was the Keag’s second straight de­
feat as it lost to the Dragons Sunday. 
Rockville, in turn came along last 
night and slapped the Dragons down 
8 to 7. Only one game separates the 
first three teams, and the race is 
tightening. The standing:
W P
South Thomaston ..... 8
Dragons ...........    8
Pirates ......................  8
Rockville ..........    4
Kickapoo ................. 2
Whitehead ............... 3
in the holes. i
• • • * i Sunday's games, Pirates vs Rock-
With The Homes ville at Rockville; Kickapoo vs. South
Longer, looser suit coats for women I Thomaston, at South Thomaston.
will prevail in fall styles, predicts • • • •
Helen Spaulding, extension clothing I Frank Hallowell slammed the Rock- 
specialist for the University of Maine, land Pirates into third place with a 
who risks the unbelief of some be- i bang Sunday by pulling the iron man 
cause the garments are not yet avail-1 stunt in setting down the Kickapoo 
able in the market. in both ends of a double header 13 to
“Skirts of suits,” she continues, 3 and 8 to 5. Hallowell coasted 
I "will grow straighter and look simple ] through in the first game as his mates 
in cut. Some are likely to secure laid down a heavy barrage of hits to 
; width through a back pleat, and pile UP seven runs in the first two 
The fruit fly or railroad worm will while they fit the hips smoothly, it | innings. Al. Collins finished Drink- 
will probably be more easily than in water, starting Kickapoo pitcher, with 
the spring without any effect of | a savage triple in the fourth, scoring 
swathing. Ithe P irate’s eighth run. Auld pitched
Alfalfa plots in the county al­
though not looking as well as previ­
ous years are still much better than 
grass seeded the same year. Leon 
Dodge of North Edgecomb reports a 
much better stand of alfalfa than a 
piece of grass seeded the same year.
formers and every one has plans for 
getting ahead, not only in the saw­
dust world, but in outside life. 
They all realize that ''Old Father 
Time" takes his toll each season and 
one can only occupy the spotlight for 
a limited period. When that time 
comes, the majority of the Sells Floto 
girls will be able to launch their 
careers in the business world.
Downtown tickets on sale circus 
day at The Corner Drug Store. This 
is the only big railroad show coming 
to Rockland this season —adv.
V IN A LH A V EN
be on the job this month, Orchard- 
ists should apply a poison spray now, 
and another the middle of the month.
This will kill the fly before the eggs 
are laid. Neglected trees near the 
sprayed trees should be either 
sprayed at this time or cut down, for 
it has been found that the insect 
will travel 150 to 200 yards to lay 
its eggs. • • • •
J. F. Calderwood of Union has a 
good crop of apples, this year. The 
trees are also looking very well. He 
has used liquid on his first three 
sprays but is now applying dust as 
a control of disease and insects.
George Cameron of Union reports a 
good crop of Starks and Red De­
licious. • • • •
Arthur Paquette of North Edge­
comb has put running water in all
his hen houses; also has it piped to I tion of Caribou, Old Town, Saco, and 1 
the range for his pullets. Automatic ! over half that of South Portland, L 
drinking fountains have been in- H. Shibles, state club leader, finds 
stalled in the hen houses and also the ; in checking reports from all counties
range. The work of watering his ■ This year's total to date is 833, Lart'eJ’’ ....
birds has been cut to a minimum. ; more than in 1931 at a similar period M ""
He has increased his flock this year J Oxford County has 837, which is 29 Lhisnoim, ss
There is a prediction that the one inning and was hammered for 
blouses to be worn with suits will be four more runs before he gave way to 
more elaborate and wide at the j Folan. Prank Stewart led the Plrate 
shoulders which would make the deep attack with four straight hits, while 
armhole quite necessary. With this P° an ' with two singles, was the only 
would go quite high necklines and a Kick to get more than one hit off 
feminine type of collar, jabot or scarf i Hallowell. The score.
Delivers the 
G oods
Archie Wescott, Merton Hatch and 
Ashley Webster started Thursday for 
a trip across the continent to attend 
the Olympic games. They went in j 
Merton’s car and carried with them | teaching the pas 
all camping equipment.
Mrs. Dorian has arrived to occupy 
the Spurling bungalow for the season.
Mrs. William Clark accompanied
ers the coming winter.
treatment.
“Those who buy suits soon should
remember," she adds, "that a long Snow, cf ...........  3
coat can be made shorter, but mak- Dickinson, rf, 3b 2
ing a short coat long enough to meet Martin, 2b ...... 4
the predicted fall vogue is more dif- j Auld, ss, p, 3b. .. 3
ficult.” Rogall, c ...........  3
Folan, ss, p ......  3
Fish, If .............  3
Pendleton, lb .. 3
Kickapoo
ab r bh tb po a
• • • C
News Of 4-H Clubs
The 7164 Maine boys and girls en-1 Drinkwater, p .. 1
rolled in 4-H Clubs for 1932 approxi-I Bray, rf ...........  2
mates in number the entire popula-1
Penobscot and Kennebec follow re- 
| spectively with 760 and 613. York
Mrs. Annie Alexander of Rockland 
was guest of Mrs. Ellen Arey over
the holiday I Among the men wno expect w nave , veumy is dui one memoer snort oi .
Miss Louise Hardison who has been early sweetcorn this year A. P. j last, year’s Jo ta l^ o f  555. Aroostook ; , 
yeaf n 1 Edgar Smith,Orange, N. J., has returned, making 
the trip by auto. Enroute she visited 
relatives in Franklin.
Fred Grimes returned Tuesday
North Edgecomb. 1 without the services of a full time
They have some very early land and ' clnb agent. Franklin County has 
their com is looking good. Mr. Allen 1 gained 95 members over last year.
27 3 5 6 21 11 5
•irates
ab r bh tb po a e
5 3 2 3 0 0 0
2 4 2 2 0 2 0
5 2 1 1 2 0 0
4 3 4 4 0 1 0
. 4 0 1 3 7 4 0
5 0 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 1 3 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 2 3 1 0 0
36 13 13 19 21 9 0
3 0 1 4 0 1 - 13
0 0 0 0 1 0— 3
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. | fiom Wellesley, Mass. He was ac- 
B. T. Salsbury to Newfoundland to j companied by his niece Miss Edith 
spend the month of July with their Ayer.
mother Mr. and Mrs- Frank Beggs of Port
Mr. and Mrs. James Hale are re- Chester have moved into their home 
ceiving congratulations on the birth on Lane's Island formerly known as
of a daughter. the residence of George Smith.
Marion and Lyle Woodstock of t o - |  Mary Willey of Cambridge
dependence. Mo., are guests a t the Mass, Mrs. David Alstrom and 
home of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Clark, i dau*ht«r Louise of Belmont Mrs^
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chipman of • Edwin Rule and little son Wilfred of
South Poland were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Coombs over the 
weekend and holiday.
Miss Emma A. Coombs who has 
been teaching in New Bedford is home
to spend the summer. Pnherts
Mrs. Peter Hutchins who has been , wooeris.
Medford, are guests of Mrs. James 
Dickenson at her home on Lane's 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groth of New-
Arrivals a t the Breakers are Allen 
Drake, son Marshall Drake, Miss 
Spillman, Esther Wilson, Flora 
Stoehr and Nellie Seay.
Donald Patterson left Monday for 
Messina, N. Y.
Phyllis Nelson and Kathleen Cot­
ter are at Squirrel Island for the 
summer.
Miss Eugenia Carver has returned 
from Somerville, Mass., where she has 
been teaching. Enroute she visited 
relatives in South Portland and Peaks 
Island.
Friends who heard Avis May John'
ton, Mass., and Miss Mabel Carlon of j son's vocai selections broadcast from 
Brookline are guests of Mr. and Mrs. station WCSH enjoyed them very
much. Miss Johnson expects to visit 
I ' Stephen Gould of Washington, D. 1 Mr and Mrs. w . Y . Fossett this 
has returned home. She was accom -j5- •» Jhe «?uest ° f Mr and ^  month.
panied by her daughter. Mrs. Ruth [ . ..................  1 Mr. and Mrs. John Kane and son
Rudolf and daughter Charlene
in Hartford. Conn., for several weeks j c t ^ . W
Mrs. Reba Graham of Philadelphia , Sidney of Eden Park, R. I., and Miss 
Mr^and^MrT H* B VoeeH and Mr is a ^ est a t Bridgeside. J Marietta Ingerson of Pearl River,
r, u«» I Miss Teresa McKenna of Medford. N y , are guests of their mother Mrs.
~ ~  Sidney Ingerson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey enter­
tained at a family dinner party July 
Fourth at their summer home on 
Lane’s Island.
Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral services of Mrs. Lorenzo 
Bunker Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bunker of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bunker and Mr. and Mis. 
Earl Marden of North Haven and 
Edward King of Scarboro, Mass.
and Mrs. Harry Vogell arrived last I nweek to spend the summer here. , is v* iting her uncle °
M r.'and  Mrs. Edward Prosser of
° f W^Shw gt°A' . C 'o^, I Lisbon Falls are guests of Postmas- 
yisiting Judge and Mrs. Arthur Pat- Mrs p  L
S  Helen A. Thomas of Malden X i c e ^ a ^ d ^ i e n d ^ o r S  wTre 
summer with^TrsisTer MisrAlberta , W’
Arthur U dd has sailed for |
Massachusetts where he has rented j  w  Baker and made the
his yacht for the season. He was trtp to Belfast Wednesday in his 
accompanied by W. H. Hooper who vWt frlends L A coombs
I ' u m n t n o z i  f  n r -  a  e h n r t  v i c i r  ! ’ .accompanied them.
P.
Pirates, 4
Kickapoo, 2
Two-base hits, Carter, Snow, Cl. 
Mosher Threebase hits, Gardner, 
Collins. Stolen bases, Carter, Gard-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robbins of j ner- struck out- by Auld L bV Polan 
Southwest Harbor were at Edmund 1. by Hallowell 10. Bases on balls, off 
Harding’s for the weekend and holi- Drinkwater 3, off Auld 2, off Hallowell-i_ 9 Wit hu nltahpr Stuworf TTmnlrPS
UNION
remained for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gray are 
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Colby Gray.
Elizabeth Wardwell, oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Harry Wardwell and 
Elwin Hutchins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hutchins were married June 
25.
Friends of Clarence Wheeler were 
shocked to hear of the automobile 
accident which resulted in broken 
bone® and bruises.
Miss Gertrude Vinal has returned 
from Pemaquid Beach, and left Mon­
day with Frances McIntosh and 
Phyllis Black for Rangcley Lake 
where they will spend the summer.
Raymond Moir and friend of Marl­
boro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and 
sons are guests of Walter and John 
Pendleton at Rock Cottage.
Neil Calderwood is councillor and
Miss Agnes Hibbert, Mrs Grace ^nusic instructor at the boys' camp 
Smalledge and their mother, Mrs. at Denmark.
Miss Cleo Drew is visiting Velzora 
Look in Rockland.
Walter Lyford, Edward White, 
Malcolm Hopkins and Georg? Healey 
are in training at Fort McKinley.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stevenson and 
daughter Jeanette of Union were 
guests over the Fourth of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Coombs at Boulder cot­
tage, Shore Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, daugh­
ters Elizabeth and Carrie, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chilles and daughter 
Mary Margaret made up a party who 
spent Sunday a t Idlewild, Shore
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and 
daughter Mrs. Leroy Ames are spend­
ing the week at their cottage a t 
Shore Acres. Miss Martha Beckman 
was their guest over the holiday.
Doris Lane and Ruth Wahlman left 
Tuesday for Augusta.
Joseph Leopold of New York was in 
town the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and 
daughter Patricia of Weymouth, 
Mass., are guests of her mother Mrs 
Andy Johnson.
Herbert Cassie and friend of Port­
land spent the Fourth with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
Mrs. Sada Robbins is in Rockland 
for a few days.
Harold Alley has returned to 
Christmas Cove.
Douglass Gilchrist is the guest of 
Mrs. Effie Wood in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNalley have 
returned to Rockland after visiting 
her parents Capt. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bickford.
Mrs. James Lawry has returned 
from Otter Creek. Mrs. Ephraim 
Walls and granddaughter Oertrude 
Phillip of Bar Harbor are her guests.
Hibbert have opened their home on 
Perkins street for the summer.
Annette Robinson of Chelsea is at 
the home of her aunt Mrs. Abbie 
Whalen for the summer.
PA LERM O
Mr, and Mrs. John Storer and 
daughter Luetta of Washington were 
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Quigg spent the 
weekend and holiday a t Rangeley 
Lakes.
Lyford Brown of Jefferson and 
Lauress Parkman of Lynn, Mass., are 
visiting their cousin Arthur Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown of Jeffer­
son were visitors in this place Sun­
day.
Myrle Leeman of Winslow spent 
the holiday at Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Saban's.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Turner and 
daughters Phyllis and Beatrice spent 
the Fourth in Damariscotta. Miss 
Phyllis has employment there.
EAGLE
Mr. Fairley one of the summer 
visitors returns to Boston after two 
weeks’ stay with his family.
Miss Esther Dodge of Manchester, 
N. H„ called on her sister Mrs. Earl 
Browne last weekend.
A party was over from Camden 
Sunday for the day, Lou Quinn and 
family.
Miss Dorothy Sawyer and a girl 
friend are staying at their cottage 
Ardcliffe for a few days.
Richard Howard of Warren is at 
Eagle harvesting his brother's hay.
Mrs. Sarah King Bunker
Sarah King, wife of Lorenzo 
Bunker died a t her home in this town I “ “  
June 30. Although Mrs. Eunker had 
been about the house attending to 1 
her usual duties, for the past three 
years she had suffered from an ail­
ment that hospital treatment was 
unable to help. After several days 
of suffering release came. Mrs. 
Bunker was bom in Bowdoinham, 
Sept. 3, 1873, and was therefore in 
her 59th year. Early in life she 
married and since 1896 had lived in 
this town. Here she brought up an 
unusually large family of 14 children, 
of whom seven sons and one daugh­
ter are now living. For several years 
with Mr. Bunker she had charge of 
the home provided by the town for its 
aged and unfortunate and in this 
service had been a real friend to
day
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Grant came 
from Portland Saturday, Mr. Grant 
returning Monday. Mrs. Grant will 
remain for a few days at Ralph 
Young's.
Alvah Robbins and family are 
spending a short vacation with 
friends here.
Harold Willard and family of New 
Rochelle, N Y., are visiting relatives 
in town.
H. H. Stickney with children and 
maids have come for the summer to 
their cottage at Crawford Lake. Mrs. 
Stickney has not yet returned from 
a trip to Italy. During her absence 
her daughter Mrs. Fred Potter, has 
charge of the household.
Miss Elizabeth Harding is home 
from Beverly for the summer vaca­
tion.
Mrs. Kendall and granddaughter 
of Bangor are visiting at the parson­
age.
Maurice Splane has moved into the 
tenement lately occupied by Georg? 
Patt.
Mrs. Jennie Thurston has returned 
from a visit in Vermont and Massa­
chusetts.
Miss Anne Thurston is home from 
I her school work at White River
a d
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Mam street (over E. C. 
Moran’s). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
N O RTH  W A SH IN G TO N
Maurice Lenfest and family of 
Wakefield and George Lenfest of 
Somerville, Mass., were over the 
Fourth guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W 
Lenfest.
W. A. Palmer and Don&ld Cunning­
ham made a business trip to Augusta 
Saturday.
The Prescott children, a family of
many in their hour of need and sor- seven .were all confined to their beds 
row last week with measles. Surely an
Funeral services were held a t the
home Sunday afternoon at 2, con­
ducted by Rev. Henry F. Huse of the 
Baptist Church at North Haven.
The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. Flowers fade but a beau­
tiful life in its noble Influence abides 
forever. At the service all the sons 
living were present, with the daugh­
ter Mrs. Earl Marden of North 
Haven. The sons are Merle of Isle 
au Haut, Carl of North Haven, Frank 
and George of Portland, Fossett,
Shirley and Woodrow of this town.
Mrs. Bunker also leaves five grand­
children and three brothers, Sher­
man and Frank King of Cambridge,
Mass, and Edward King of Scarboro.
Burial was In Cummings cemetery.
The bearers were four of the sons.
So patiently she went her way.
Faithful In duty day by day;
And cheerful, ever with a smile.
She trod life's pathway mile on mile.
Brave—burdens bore she on the road. 
Kind—others helped she with their load; 
True—she served the common good 
With wealth of noble womanhood.
Ended life's tasks at eventide.
The summons came, gates opened wide; 
A blaze of light, a burst of song.
She Joined the grand triumphant throng
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran’s). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
B u DWEISER MALT gets a warm  w e lco m e  
into the hom e over and over again because 
it gives results. M ade by  and fo r  experts—  
backed by 75 years o f m alting experience — 
in  the biggest, finest plant o f its k ind  in  the 
world. H ave your dealer deliver BUDWEISER 
— and watch BUDWEISER deliver the goods!
Budweiser
MALT
bm-44 liv es  UP TO ITS FA M O U S NAM E 
A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  ’ S T .  L O U I S
2. Hit by pitcher, Ste art. U pires, 
Widdecombe, Gardner and Tripp. 
Scorer, Gray. • • • •
Second Game
Folan came back to pitch the sec­
ond game for the Kick and with bet­
ter support would have fared much 
better. The Kick wiped out a two- 
run Pirate lead, scoring three runs in 
the third and two more in the fourth 
to take a three-run lead. The Pirates 
got pne back in their half of the 
fourth and tied the score in the fifth. 
Stewart reached first on an error, 
continued to third on Collins’ single 
and scored when Snow muffed Hal­
lowell's fly, Collins going to third. 
Collins scored the tying run when 
Fish loafed on Mosher's fly. In the 
sixth Carter got a lift and rode home 
on Gardner’s triple. Frank Stewart 
tucked the game away by blasting a 
home run into center field. Collins 
and Stewart again were the big guns, 
Stewart finishing up with a single and 
homer and Collins banging out his 
second and third triples together with 
a single. The score:
Kickapoo
ab r  bh tb po a e
Snow, cf ........... 4 0 0 0 1 1 1
Dickinson, 3b .... 4 1 1 1 1 0  0
Martin, 2b ........ 4 1 1 1 1 1 0
Auld. ss ...........  4 1 2 2 2 2 2
Rogall, c .... . 3 0 0 0 5 0 0
Folan, p ...........  3 1 1 1 0  2 0
Pendleton, lb .... 3 0 1 2 6 0 1
Bray, rf ...........  3 0 2 2 1 0 0
Fish, If ............. 2 1 0  0 1 0  1
GLENM ERE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of 
Lynn, Mass., have been at their cot­
tage the past week. They had for 
weekend guests their daughter and 
husband Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thoma. 
of Lynn.
Miss Hilda Davis of Port Clyde is 
guest of her aunt Mrs. Walter Barter 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Keene of 
Allston, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Eskridge of Winthrop passed the 
weekend with Mrs. Keene's mother 
Mrs. Elsie Giles. Mrs. Keene re­
mained for a two weeks’ vacation, 
the others returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnstone of 
Milford, N. H. are guests of Mrs, 
Johnstone’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Anderson.
Audrey Simmons returned to her 
home in Thomaston Sunday having
spent the week with her grandpar­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris.
Allen Bond and son Berton of Mil- 
ton, Mas.?, were recent guests of Mrs. 
Irene Bond.
Hie Ladies Circle meets July 14 
with Mrs. Washburne and Mrs. 
Covalt a t Beau-Bel cottage.
Mrs. Cartherine Ditchctt of Dor­
chester, Mass., son William and 
family of South Weymouth are at 
their cottage for the month of July.
Marion Kelty and Richard Dug­
gan of Milton, Mass., were weekend 
and holiday guests of Miss Kelty's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking and 
two children of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Hockings father Capt. Obed1 Andrews.
Mrs. Villa Pendleton and Miss 
Laura Richards of Rockland were 
holiday guests at Beau-Bel cottage.
30 5 8 9 18 6 5
Pirates
ab r bh tb po a e
Carter, ss ...... ... 3 1 0 0 1 6 0
Gardner, 3b .. ... 4 1 2 4 2 1 0
Chisholm, 2b ... 4 0 0 0 1 2 1
Stewart, lb .... ... 4 3 2 5 12 1 1
Collins, c ...... ... 4 2 9 7 3 1 0
Hallowell, p .... ... 4 1 0 0 0 3 0
Cl Mosher, rf.. ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ca. Mosher, cf ... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Winchenbach, If 3 0 a 2 0 0 0
unusual case
Elbridee and Archie Lenfest made 
a motor trip Sunday to Portland.
Murdick Cramer of South Wash­
ington was in town last week.
John Leigher and family formerly 
of this place, now of Middletown, 
Conn., returned there Friday after 
a two weeks’ vacation passed at the 
home of his father, W. L. Leigher.
George Lenfest while a t home on a 
vacation is also enjoying a fishing 
trip at Moosehead Lake.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
and sons Donald and Robert and W. 
A Palmer motored to Rockland July 
4. They enjoyed seeing the Ameri­
can legion parade, which was a fine 
one, thence motoring across country 
to Augusta and on to Waterville 
where they took in a Tom Mix movie, 
and then home.
The recent heavy rains, while a 
little too late to assist in producing 
a normal hay crop, came in time to 
save many other crops, and although 
the Fourth was a wet day, it was a 
very satisfactory one to the farmers 
of Maine.
STONINGTON
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (ovfer E. C. 
Moran’s). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
31 8 9 18 21 14 2 
Kickapoo, 0 0 3 2 0 0 0—5
Pirates, 0 2 0 1 2 3 x—8
Two-base hits, Pendleton. Three- 
base hits, Collins 2, Gardner. Home 
run, Stewart. Sacrifice hit, Rogall. 
Struck out, by Folan 5, by Hallowell 
2. Bases on balls, off Folan 2, off 
Hallowell 2. Umpires, Tripp and
Gardner. Scorer, Gray.
• • • •
Dragons 11, South Thomaston 9
Staging a seven-run rally in the 
seventh inning, the Dragons over­
came a five-run lead in Sunday’s 
game, and nosed ont the League 
leading South Thomaston team to 
crawl up within a half game of first 
place.
South Thomaston hit Hunt freely 
In the third, fourth and fifth innings,
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Arthur Page and son James 
of East Belfast were guests of her 
brothers William and Albert Davis 
last Sunday.
Barge 707 is loading paving for 
New York from Meehan & Sons.
Mrs. Charles Butler, Mary Carlson 
Helen Magnuson and Mary Davis 
motored to Rockland last Tuesday 
afternoon.
Dance every Friday night at the 
hall here.
but could not connect effectively 
thereafter. The game, a dingdong 
affair with first one and then the 
other team in the lead, appealed to 
those fans who like to see plenty of 
base hits. The winner’s blngles, how­
ever, were much the more timely, as 
the box score shows eleven hits for 
them as compared to sixteen for the 
losers.
Dragons
ab r bh tb po a e
Valenta, cf ......  5 1 1 2 2 0 0
Cates, 2b ........  1 1 0  0 1 1 0
Starr, ss ..........  3 1 1 2 0 0 0
Hinckley, 3b ....  4 2 2 3 0 1 1
Hunt, p ............  4 1 1 1 0  0 0
Roes, If ............ 4 0 1 1 1 0  0
Perry, ss, 2b ....  4 1 0 0 2 2 0
Teel, r f .............. 2 1 1 1 0  0 0
Robbins, rf ___  2 1 2  4 1 0  0
Day, lb ............ 3 1 0 0 8 1 0
O'Brien, c ........  4 1
36 11 11 16 27 6 1 1. 
South Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a e
Jackson, 2 b ....  6 1 0  0 3
W. Makinen, rf 5 2 4 5 2
G. Baum, lb .... 5 1 3  5 7
Putnam, c ........ 5 1 2 2 10
Am. Makinen, cf 5 1 2 6 0
Hopkins, ss ......  5 1 3  3 0
Gilchrest, If ....  5 0 0 0 1
Sleeper 3b ......  5 1 1 1 1
Art. Makinen, p 4 1 1 1 0
-------------------------- 1
45 9 16 23 24 9 5
Dragons ......  2 2 0 0 0 0 7 0  x—11 [
So. Thomaston 0 0 4 1 4 0 0 0 0 — 9!
Two-base hits, Hinckley, Valenta, 
Starr, W. Makinen, Am. Makinen. ! 
Three-base hits, Baum, Robbins. 
Home run, Am. Makinen. Double! 
play, W. Makinen and Baum. Left I 
on bases, Dragons 3, South Thomas­
ton 8. Bases on balls, off Makinen 1. 
Struck out, by Hunt 13, by Makinen 
10. Hit by pitcher, Cates. Wild pitch, 
Hunt. Umpires, Smalley and Mont­
gomery. Scorer, Hoch.
H O PE
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bird and • 
children Gilbert, Maryiin and Con- J 
rad of Belfast were Monday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True. Mrs. Bird 
was Miss Helen Piper before her 
marriage, and is well known here.
Miss Olive True of Boston spsnt 
the weekend and holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George True.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keen of Wey­
mouth have been spending a few days 
with her brother Howard Coose.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames and 
children of Camden, also Mrs. Ames' ! 
mother and a friend were Monday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. 
True.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lincoln, 
Misses Hope and Constance Lincoln 
and Loring Lincoln of Waltham, Mass, 
arrived Saturday. Loring returned 
Monday but the others will remain 
for the annual vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and 
children of Newton Centre, Mass., 
spent the weekend with his family 
here.
Miss Julia Harwood of Boston 
spent the holiday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh of Hartford,1 
are spending two weeks with his sis­
ter Mrs. Ralph Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mank and 
child of Portland were here to spend 
the weekend and holiday with his 
sister Mrs. Leroy Beverage.
The Herbert Hardy family joined 
a family gathering at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson in Lin­
colnville Monday afternoon.
LOWEST COST REFRIGERATION
Depends on the mechanism, not on the price tag
T HE M o n ito r  T o p  m ech an ism  o f  th e  G en era l E lectric R e fr ig era to r  is the m o st re lia b le , effi­
c ie n t and the c le a n e st  refr igeratin g  u n it ever built!
T h ere  is  n o t a s in g le  m ov in g  part e x p o se d  to  
th e  d a n g ers o f  d u st, m oisture o r  ta m p er in g  fin­
d e r s .T h e  en tire  m ech a n ism  is h erm etica lly  sealed - 
in -ste e l im id e  th e  M o n ito r  Top. It req u ires n o  
a tten tion  . . . n o t  e v e n  o ilin g .
BUDGET PLAN—Small Dow n Paj mi ni—Balance 
Monthly
CENTRMe>AlNE
PO WE I^O O M P A N  Y
J. C. CREIGHTON CO.
TEL. 15-2 UNION, ME.
G E N E R A L  @  ELECTRIC
A L L - S T E E L  R E F R I G E R A T O R
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 7, 1932 Every-Other-LJa?
THOM ASTON ALDEN G. SHEA
THERE’S A BIG DIFFERENCE
B e tw een  High Fashion at Low Cost and Merely Low Cost
W e’ve Acquired Quite a Reputation—Not 
On Our Low Prices— But On How Much 
Fashion and Better Quality You Can Get 
For So Little.
D R E S S E S
at One P r ice
Sizes 14 to 56  
42%  to 52%
Pure Silk Crepes, Chiffons, Plain and 
Printed Linens, Mesh Knits, Sport Knits,
Dark and Light Prints, Shantungs and 
Wash Silks.
SM ART &  THRIFTY DRESS SHOPS
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE
R O C K L A N D J U L Y  21
T H U R S D A Y
A N  E N T I R E L Y  N E W  P R O G R A M
G ianT
/V(EN/flE12!£
5H EPD S0F  
ELEPHANTS 
5  P IN G S '
2  STAGES
FE A TU R E S
T H E O & A M  QF :  
THEGWUSWOPlO 
SEMSXtiG ^A L A C T S ,
M d U s[
Champions
5JCLCWNS
5JOHOT2SES
3  CIBCUS 
TFZA1NS 
^ > 5  PEOPLE
DOWNTOWN TICKETS ON SALE CIRCUS DAY AT 
| CORNER DRUG STORE, 422 MAIN STREET. CHILDREN 25 CENTS.
Bride—“Pierre is perfectly wonder­
ful to me, mother. He gives me ev­
erything I ask for.”
Mother—“That merely shows, my 
dear child, that you are not asking 
enough.”
President Hindenburg, a candi­
date for reelection, is supported by at 
least half a dojen political parties. He 
is thus in the happy position of being 
able to speak out in favor of prac­
tically everything.—New York Times.
W/TH A NEW
A MUSICAL JNSTROMEMT OF QUALITY
J U S T
O U T !
The thrills of baseball 
are m ultiplied when 
hea.d over a brand new 
Philco. Come in and see 
the new models. Let us 
dem onstrate  Philco’s 
fine tone and superior 
performance!
L a t e s t  9 -tu b e
LOWBOY
Equipped w ith  Twin 
Elect ro-I)ynamic Speak­
ers, Shadow Tuning, 
Automatic Volume Con­
trol and many other 
Philco features. Here is 
a value you can’t afford 
to overlook!
$ 8 9 ' * °
C O M P L E T E  
w i t h  tu b e s
YOU, TOO, WILL SAY 
THIS IS A MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT OF 
QUALITY!
O th e r new P liilcos f r o m  $ 3 h .,)0  to  $ 2 9 o
House-Sherman, Inc.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lunt, Mrs. 
Clarence Lunt and young child of 
West Somerville, Mass., and Miss 
Adeline Petrich of Belfast were July 
Fourth guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Gillchrest a t their cottage at 
Stone's Point.
In the death of Alden G. Shea, 
which occurred June 21 at the home 
of his son. Edwin V. Shea, at Spruce 
Head, that community loses its old­
est citizen. He died in his 94th year 
and, though in another home, almost
Mrs. John C. Mason who has been directly across the street from the
visiting her mother Mrs. John Hanley 
for several days, returns today to 
North Easton, Mass. She accom­
panies Miss Eleanor McCormick of 
Belmont, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Comery.
old John Shea homestead, where he 
was born.
The funeral took place June 23, 
and the attendance of relatives,
neighbors and friends in large num-Sanford Hyler who spent the week- . o ___end and holiday at home, has re- bers ^ P 01^  the,r love ana esteem
for this grand old man. The bearers 
were his three grandsons, Raymond 
H. Rackliff, Ralph E. Rackliff and 
Harold R. Connon; and Archie H. 
Rackliff. The interment was in the 
village cemetery in South Thomas­
ton.
He was the son of John and Susan 
(Elwell) Shea, and was born in 
South Thomaston, March 11, 1839. 
While his life began and ended in the 
same little village and seemingly was 
circumscribed and devoid of great 
achievements, who shall measure his 
contribution to society of sturdy, 
loyal citizenship and of devotion to 
home and friends? When he gave 
his word, he kept it; when he signed 
a bond, he fulfilled its obligations;
understood Mrs. Cameron will remain when he had a duty to perform, he 
while Mrs. Payson is taking a vaca- , discharged it with fidelity. And so 
tion. • this life, measured by its long span,
Mrs. Ella Dunn entertained the 1 has left its imprint upon the com- 
Mor.day Club at cards in her home i munity and its people.
turned to Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan of ' 
Lewiston who have been visiting his ! 
mother and family, have returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H . B. Morse and Mrs. 
E. E. Morse of Wellesley Hills, Mass., [ 
■ have been recent guests of Mrs. Grace I 
. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hyler o f ' 
Bangor are visiting his brother Earl 
Hyler and other relatives in town. 
Their visits are only occasional. Mr. 
Hyler has employment on one of the 
trains out of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cameron of 
Nahant, Mass., are visiting her 
mother Mrs. Harriet Copeland in the 
home of Mrs. Grace Payson. I t is
In E veryb od y’s C olum n
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
*  ♦  *  » 
♦
'♦ I V  I i L i  ♦
SIX ROOM tenem ent for rent or sale 
at 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 
82 Llmerock St. 81*83
T O  LET
: LOST A N D  FO U N D  ;
POCKETBOOK containing money, etc., 
lost Saturday night between E. B. Crock­
e tt’s and Dorm an’s shoe store. MARION 
COOMBS. Pleasant Point. Me. 81*lt
WILL the woman who was seen to pick
up a white gold watch on Main street 
Monday night, kindly return It to  MRS. 
J. C. CUNNINGHAM. 51 Granite St.
81-83
MAN'S high shoe, size 7%. vicl kid.
lost July 3. on the road between Apple- 
ton and Rocklnnd. via South Hope. 
Finder please notify EDERICK EDGE- 
COMB. Appleton. Me._____________81*83
NOTICE— Is hereby given of the loss of 
savings book numbered 12.233 and the 
owner of said book asks for a duplicate 
in accordance with the provision of the 
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO.. 
Rockland. ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas.
78-Th-84
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 887 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate In 
accordance w ith the provisions of the 
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO.. 
Union Branch, By John H. Williams, 
Mgr. Union, Maine, June 29, 1932.
78-Th-84
-F tlR N ISH ED three room apartment.
Also garage, for $2 per month. THOMP­
SON. 16 Willow St. 79*81
WELL furnished, convenient Apt., 
three rooms, toilet, two private en­
trances. piazza. 12 KNOX St. Tel. 156-W.
79-tf
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let. good location, rent reasonable. 
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
79-tf
FURNISHED house of six rooms and 
bath to let a t 27 Oak St. Completely 
modern. Apply LUDA MITCHELL. 25 
Oak St. 80-82
FOUR room furnished apartment to 
let. All modern. Central location. Ga­
rage. L. A. THURSTON. Phone 1159 
Rockland. 81-83
SIX ROOM down stairs tenement to 
let after Ju ly  10 at 37 Camden St. In ­
quire after 2 p. m. at 47 CAMDEN ST.
79-81
MODERN live room apartment, with 
bath, to let; good location, $18. 35
OCEAN ST. Tel. 175-M. 79*81
FURNISHED apartment to let, two 
rooms, flush closet, clothes closet, lights, 
gas. shed; also rooms by the day or week. 
Adults only. 72 CAMDEN ST., City.
78*81
HOUSE to let, seven rooms and bath, 
furnace, garage, nice yard at 23 ORANGE 
ST Apply a t 21 or Tel. 218-Y. Available 
last of July. 79*81
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. L. K. Blackington and Miss 
Avis Blackington of Rockland were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown 
over the weekend.
Miss Constance Carver and Mrs. P. 
L. Brown spent the weekend in Bos­
ton.
O R F F 'S  CORNER
Percy Ludwig, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Jackson and Alfred Jackson enjoyed 
a motor trip over the weekend and 
holiday through northern Maine and 
Canada.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman of Warren 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Amber 
Childs.
Fred and George Cutherberson are i Percy Ruggles is spending the sum- 
visiting their sister Mrs. Raymond ni€r with his sister Alu.s Blanchc 
Jackson. (Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert aa^ I Corydon Gray of Vinalhaven is
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoch spending the summer with his grand- 
arid Floyd Hoch spent the holiday .n | mother Mrs. Ella Brown.
Elmore guests of Mr. and Mrs. James , Bpn Br^  &pent thp Fourth Jn
There were 14 present at the meet- i Monmouth, 
ing of the W.C.T.U. at the church | Mrs. Gray who is caring for Mrs, 
last Thursday afternoon. The conn- Lucy Carvw was the guest Sunday of 
ty president, Mrs. Evie Morelcn i
Studley and visitors from North W al­
doboro and Dutch Neck were pres- 1 
ent. Two new members were gained 
for the Orff's Corner union at this j 
meeting.
Sixteen from this place attended i 
the Children's Day Pageant at the i 
Methodist Church at North Waldo­
boro Sunday evening.
Mrs. Vellis Weaver is entertaining
Mrs. Ella Brown.
Jesse Brown was so unfortunate as 
to cut his foot while building a fence 
a week ago.
Junior and Norman Lobley visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley last 
week.
Mrs. Lucy Poole spent Sunday with
tlie evening of July Fourth. Mrs 
Ludwig, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs. Currier 
made up the table, and Mrs. Ludwig 
had highest score.
Mrs. Laura Albee and Mrs. Wallace 
of Swampscott, Mass., are visiting 
the former's sister Mrs. Henry Buck­
lin. Later they will go to Magee 
Island for the summer.
Dr. Ethel Crie who has been in 
Philadelphia three weeks taking a 
l post graduate course in osteopathy 
arrived home Tuesday night. Dr. 
Elsie Larsen who has been in charge 
of Dr. Crie's business, plans to leave 
next week for her home in Rawlins, 
Wyo.
Mrs. Lillian Hatch of Waltham' is 
visiting her daughter-in-law Mrs. 
Otho Hatch for several weeks.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow was one of those 
who picnicked at Lucia’s Beach Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Marie Ingraham spent the 
Fourth at Anglers Farm, South Hope 
with Miss Frances Bachelder.
Mrs. William Boynton of Middle- 
boro, Mass., and brother Edward Mc­
Namara of Boston called on friends 
here before going to Cushing to visit 
their brother William McNamara.
Miss Marion Davol of Malden 
! and Miss Helen Davol of Somerville 
. Mass., were luncheon guests of Miss
Edith Wilson the Fourth.
Miss Kathryn Scott has returned 
| to Portland after a few days' visit
at her home on Main street
William Edward Foster and Miss
her sister and family from Brock­
ton, Mass. . .
Cecil Ludwig arrived Friday and 
joined his wife at Mrs. Addie 
Achorn's. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achom 
are also there.
Henry Meyer and son Floyd re­
turned to Dorchester Friday after 
a few days' stay at Mrs. Addie 
Achorn's. They were accompanied 
j by Mrs. Meyer who had been with h> r 
mother for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer, Mrs. 
Amber Childs and Clyde Borneman 
, enjoyed a trip to Fort Knox the 
j Fourth.
The 4-H Club members who re­
cently presented the play, "Clubs Are 
I Trumps" at the Community House, 
repeated the play Wednesday evening 
of last week at Winslow's Mills at 
the entertainment given there for the 
benefit of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry of Ap­
pleton who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Hoch are occupying 
the house owned by Elmer Hoch on 
the east side of the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and 
daughter Ruth of Gardiner were 
Sunday visitors of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner and 
daughter of Augusta were guests of 
Mrs. Addie Achom Saturday.
Freeman Peaslec and Mrs. Eliza- 
betn Barter were Sunday callers at 
Kenneth Elwell's.
Mrs. Addie Achorn has had her . 
house wired for e.ectric lights.
Through the kindness and gen- j 
-trosity of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn 
and Leonard Meyer the children of j 
the community were treated to a fine i 
display of fireworks and refresh­
ments Fourth of July evening.
Blanche Nozzolillo were married 
her aunt Mrs. Mary Leadbetter. June 19 at Center Harbor, N. H., at
Elisha Brown and family of Vinal- j the home of the groom's parents, 
haven visited Mrs. Ella Brown Sun- | Mr. and Mrs. William B. Foster, 
day Miss Bertha McDaniel and Fred
_____________  J Stackhouse were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Richards over the holi-F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly I d ' 
witb Dr. R. Bickford’ is now to- I Pine of Girl
cated at 427 Main street (over E. G. I wjlj jjave a cooked food sale Saturday
Moran's). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
E re
t t z
n ED
W ASH IN GTON
Arthur Gove, daughter Muriel and i 
nephew A. Gove spent the weekend j 
a t Charles Sukeforth’s.
The boys arrived July 1 a t Me- 
domak Camp. The number is not as 
large as last year, about 112.
Jesse Linscott has had an artesian 
well drilled.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Christian­
son and daughter Marion of Revere, 
Mass., were weekend guests at 
Charles Sukeforth’s.
Miss Frances H. Howes spent the 
Fourth in Wayne
PAPERS
ECAUSE the wedding 
invititions should be 
mailed two weeks before 
the wedding itself, they 
must be ordered well in 
advance. And, because 
they are so critically in­
spected by their recipi­
ents, they must also be 
ultra-correct. Linwcave 
Wedding Papers can be 
shown you at 
The Courier-Gazette 
Ask to see them
(U7/1/
As South Thomaston was a ship­
building town, it was natural that as 
a young man he should take to the 
sea, which he followed until middle 
life. He then engaged in lobster- 
ing and had extensive weir interests, 
which he carried on from Flagg 
Island. He followed these occupa­
tions until his retirement a few years 
ago. In these enterprises he was 
associated with his son Edwin, who 
to him was not only son, but inti­
mate companion and friend.
He had been a member of Aurora 
Lodge, F.A.M. for 60 years, and at the 
time of his death he was the oldest 
member of tjie lodge and his mem­
bership covered a longer period than 
that of any other brother. He was 
the holder of the Post cane, having 
received it upon the death of James 
Feyler.
He was married to Bertha C. 
Coombs, daughter of Levi Coombs of 
South Thomaston, Feb. 3, 1864.
Eight children were born of this 
union. Bertie E. Shea, who died in 
infancy; Lizzie M. Shea, who died in 
her 11th year; Frank A. Shea, who 
died at 17; Minnie Shea Rackliff 
wife of Elmer E. Rackliff, who died 
Oct. 23, 1891; and Nettie A. McHenon, 
Maude M. Gilchrest, Edwin V. Shea 
and Rose A. Dyer.
"A lew who have watched me salt away 
Will miss my craft from the busy bay; 
Some friendly harks that have anchored
near.
Some loving souls that my heart held 
dear.
In silent sorrow will drop a tear—
But I shall have peacefully furled my sail 
In moorings sheltered from storm or gale 
And greeted the friends who have sailed
before
O'er the Unknown Sea to the Unseen 
Shore.”
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 762 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO., 
Union Branch, by John H. Williams, 
Mgr., Union, Me., June 29, 1932.
78-Th-84
PUNT found, painted white. Owner 
may have same by proving property and 
CLYDE YOUF“  *■'paying charges 
tlnicus
JNG. ’ Ma- 
81-83
RENTS, three  good tenements vacant, 
$15. $2U. $25 per month each, ERNEST 
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 81-83
SUNNY TENEMENT of live rooms to 
let. Electric lights and bath. Perm a­
nent tenants w ith small laniily wanted. 
$15 per m onth . Parking space free, 
garage available. Inquire at 17 SOUTH 
STREET. Rockland. 80-82
Single house to let. flush toilet.
garage, at 8 Rockland St. 
SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
Inquire D. 
73-tf
W ANTED
WASHINGS wanted wet or dry; called 
for and delivered. MRS. R. A. BLACK­
INGTON. 17 Becchwoods St., Thomaston.
79*81
TO BOARD Invalid or elderly person, 
or w’ould take small child. MRS. OLIVER 
PERRY. Ingraham  HUI., or Box 443, 
Rockland. Me. 80*82
SITUATIO NS* ~  ~  - *
POSITION as mother's helper wanted 
by high school graduate. MARION 
RACKLIFF. South Thomaston. Tel. 
647-4. 80-82
WORK of any kind wanted, in your 
home or a t  summer resort. MRS. MIN­
NIE HENDRICKSON. Box 12. Long Cove 
81-83
AN unusual commercial opportunity 
for energetic refined woman to make 
excellent Income. No canvassing, full 
time required. State age and experience. 
Write H . care Courier-Gazette. 81*83
F O R  SALE
• *  * * < 
♦
MILL WOOD, lour foot lengths $6, 
stove length $7, Junks and fitted hard 
wood at m arket prices. L. A. PACKARD. 
R. F.D., Thomaston. 79-tf
FIVE ROOM apartment. 750 Main St., 
opposite Crockett Block; bath, hot water 
heat, with oil burner. C. A. HAMILTON. 
29 Chestnut St. 73-tf1
R SRNISHED tenement to let. all mod­
ern. electric lights, gas. bath, hot water 
heat. FLOYD L. SHAW. 47 North Main 
St. Tel. 422-R 79-tf
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. 
240 Broadway. 79-tf
FOUR room apartment to let. sun- 
porch. toilet, heater, good closets, pleas­
ant yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
79-tf
THREE desirable rents, $15. $18 or $25 
month. ERNEST C. DAVI8, at Fuller- 
Cobb-Davls. 79-tf
TENEMENT to let on Court St. ER­
NEST C. DAVIS a t Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
79-tf
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block. 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
79-tf
POUR ROOM heated apartment, su it­
able for family of two or three, at 
Summer Rt. Apply to MRS. FROST 
Tel. 318-W. 79-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. two 
rooms, private bath. 192 LIMEROCK ST. 
Tel. 600 or 211 -M 79-tf
HALF HOUSE, 17 Warren St., all sepa­
rate. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. or 12 WAR­
REN ST. Tel. 577. 79-tf
FURNISHED three room apartm ent to 
let. rear 11 Masonic St. Near postofflee 
MRS E. K MILLS. 66-83
FURNISHED apartment to let a t 556 
Main 6t. Inquire at FULLER-COBB- 
DAVIS. 79-tf
at 1.30 p. m. on the lawn of the Con­
gregational Church. The proceeds go 
toward the camping fund, and con­
tributions from interested friends 
would be welcome.
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning the chorus choir will give 
the anthems, “Consider the Lilies." 
Topliff and “Even Me," Warren, with 
incidental solo by Raymond K. 
Greene. In the evening the 100th 
anniversary of the WTiting of
‘America” by Dr. Samuel F. Smith 
1 will be observed. A dramalogue in 
j episodes concerning that event will 
be given thus: John Quincy Adams
■ Edward OB. Burgess; Dr. Samuel 
j Francis Smith, Charles M. Starrett;
■ Miss Garrison, Miss Harriet Burgess;
I Inspiration, Miss Hazel Harrison. Ar. 
i orchestra of young people is being 
I assembled by Miss Evangeline 
Paquin to accompany the singing ol 
Dr. Smith's hymns.
] A rehearsal for the Federated
Choral Association will be held Fri­
day evening at 7.15 in the Congrega­
tional vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramos Fechan of
Whitefield, N. H., arc guests of his 
father, Richard Feehan.
The Beta Alpha Club's July picnic 
will be held with Mrs. Leila Smalley 
Friday at 6 o'clock. Take dishes, in­
cluding bowls.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will have 
a cooked food sale Friday afternoon 
at 2 on the lawn of the Knox Hotel 
annex. If stormy the sale will be in 
R. W. Walsh's store.
Rev. J. W. Strout who is spending 
the sumer in Millbridge will have his 
80th birthday anniversary today, 
July 7. He would appreciate a birth­
day greeting from his friends in 
Thomaston.
The Twilight League game Wed­
nesday resulted in a score of Thom­
aston 6, Rockland 4.
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson of Boston 
is visiting her uncle Edward Brown
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
picnic next Tuesday at Mrs. Charles 
H. Washburn's home. Picnic dinner 
at noon will be followed by a social 
afternoon. If not solicited take 
pastry, and dishes.
Edward Catland of Lynn who is on 
his annual vacation was the dinner 
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hastings.
Miss Flora Burrill is in Portland on 
two weeks’ vacation from her duties 
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
D. Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn, Miss 
Harriet Dunn and Miss Eloise Dunn 
motored to Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Winfield Davis of Waldoboro 
spent the day Wednesday with her 
daughter Mrs. Vernon Achom. Upon 
her return home she was accom­
panied by Esther Achorn who will 
visit her for some weeks.
Walter Hastings and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stack- 
'  pole Wednesday evening at their cot- 
J  tage at Spruce Head. A fine supper 
was followed by a social time.
Mrs. Alpheus Jones who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Wallace 
Parker in Marblehead, Mass, has re­
turned home. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, also by her grand­
daughter Nathalie who will remain a 
short time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith of 
Medford Hillside, Mass., are visiting 
her father Isaac N. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marlin of
in Dresden, spent Friday night with 
Mrs. William Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dwight Waldo 
who have been visiting Mrs. Mary 
Waldo returned to Boston Wednes­
day.
Alexander Donaldson has returned 
to Bath after spending the weekend 
here with his wife, the former Anne 
Dunbar.
Mrs. Leon Leighton and Miss Janet 
Leighton arrived home Tuesday 
night from an eight days trip which 
ended in the State of Virginia. It 
was a delightful vacation by auto­
mobile and bus with time allowed 
for sightseeing and visiting many 
historical places in New Jersey and 
especially in Washington, where 
much time was devoted to the pub­
lic buildings and the numberless 
beauty spots that the art of man has 
produced. The Washington Monu­
ment was visited and climbed to a 
commanding height by Miss Leigh­
ton who noted the stone tablet fur­
nished by the State of Maine, In 
which the business men of Thomas­
ton had a share. In Virginia Mount 
Vernon and the home of Gen. Rober» 
E. Lee were found to be worthy of 
much study. To one of the ladies the 
Lee mansion was the outstanding 
building. The bonus army was noted, 
and the many buildings being torn 
down to make room for more and 
better public ones. Many views of 
the scenery and buildings in Wash­
ington were secured. The travelers 
returned with an increased knowl­
edge and a happy experience.
BROWN horse. 8 years old. 1100 lbs., 
good all round worker and driver. 
JAMES SOUTAR. Wileys Corner. St. 
George. 81*86
LARGE beautiful antique Oriental rug 
for sale. Reasonable price. TEL. Cam­
den 578. 81-83
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10 
fitted soft wood and slabs, $6; lumber $25 
per M T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21 or 
739-M Rockland. 81-tf
OLD SHIP model for sale at 120 Old 
County road. JOHN C. BRIDGES 81*lt
SHAG KITTENS for sale—males, one 
yellow, one yellow and white; females, 
black and white. Tel. 357-J or write J. T. 
CARROLL. 629 Old County road. 81-83
TWO used electric refrigerators for sale, 
one used eight months, good as new $75 
each. AUSTIN GARDNER. Tel. 530. 
________________________  81-83
TWENTY-TWO loot single cylinder 
power boat built dory style, for sale or 
trade. H. L. TIBBETTS. Waldoboro.
81*83
HAY-RACK for sale In South Warren. 
SC" EDWARD SPEAR or write ALICE 
SPEAR. 57 Sprague St.. Malden, Mass.
79-81
HAY FORK and carrier for sale. 
Cheap for cash. EARLE RISTEN, High 
St Thomaston. ________ 80-82
FIVE new rowboats for sale. 12 ft. long.
D. A WHITMORE. Rockport, Me. Tel 
Camden 2592 . 78*83
22 FOOT power boat In excellent con­
dition for sale. Dodge engine ju st In­
stalled. Fine boat for vacation. K R 
SPEAR. 58tf Main St. 76*81
TWO horse mowing machine, two horse 
Jigger, and riding wagon for sale. FRED 
A. HANSEN. Mountain St.. Camden.
76*81
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover 
$10. junks $10. W L. OXTON. West 
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden. 79-tf
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran's). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
WHE1S IN BOSTON—You can Suj
copies of The Courlcr-Oazette, with the 
home news, a t the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 9quth 
Church; also a t M. Andelman'R. 284 Tre- 
mnnt Rt.
AUTOM OBILES
* *»
♦
$
M *  *  *
If you have a cottage to let or 
desire sum m er boarders advertise the 
fact in th is paper where thousands 
Will read of It.
S u m m er C ottages ♦••• •••
AT CRESCENT BEACH, for sale or to 
let for the  season, large furnished cot­
tage; everything modern, two car garage. 
EDW. O'B GONIA. Tel. 710. 59-tf
Cottage for sale at Crawford Lake or 
will let by day. week or season Inquire 
CRAWFORD LAKE FARM, Union. Me.
 79-84
THE HIRAM SMALL Homestead at
Crescent Bea<*i to let by month or sea­
son. TEL. 784-J or Inquire on premises. 
_________________ _______________ 76*81
NEW FURNISHED cottage for sale at
Spruce Head, price $750 Cottages to let 
and for sale, good locations, lakes and 
seashore. L. A THURSTON. 468 Old 
County road. Rockland. 78-tf
CO Pi'AGE a t Cooper's Beach lor sale 
or to let. 6 rooms, electric lluhts. water, 
Karage, 10 minutes from town. Call 
178-R or BLACKINOTONS CLOTHING 
STORT ____________ _____________Il-tf
FOR SALE or to let, by day or season, 
several cottages at Waterman's Beaeh. 
Excellent locations, prices rea:„,liable. E. 
V. SHEA. South  Thomaston. Tel. 354-11. 
.________  79-tf
TWO desirable cottages at Crescent
AT ASH POINT, six room cottage for 
sale or to let for the season: lights and 
telephone. DR. C. F. FRENCH. Rock­
land. 7i_t f
Beach for sale. Both In excellent loca­
tions. price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA. 
South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11. 79-tf
SIX ROOM cottage with garage. Cres- 
rent Beach, five miles from the Cltv of 
Rockland, to let for July and August 
Apply MRS. ALBERTA ROSE. 26 Claren- 
don St . Rockland 79-tf
‘ R E A L  ESTATE !
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres, 
modern building#, pasture land. hay. 
apple orchards, lumber and Are wood. 
MRB. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain 
8 t.. Camden. Tel. 2597. 79-tf
A Y E R ' S  |
The good old summer time is here—the vacation time of the 6 
I  year for most folks. To enjoy it thoroughly one wants to be dressed g 
0 in Summer Clothing—we have it.
i  FOR BOYS WE SUGGEST—
i Shorts in Khaki, Linen or Crash in a number of shades
J _ ___ 59c, 79c, $1.00
£ Overalls, Blue or Khaki ............................................50c, 75c, SI.00
« Blouses in low neck, short sleeves or high neck and long
r sleeves ...................................................................... 50c, 79c, $1.00
£ Shorts, in beautiful patterns ....................... ......... ........  79c, $1.00
i  All Wool Bathing Suits .......................................................... $1.00
Z Wash Suits, best line in Rockland.............  59c, $1.00, $1.50. $2.75
< Boys’ Underwear, shorts and sh irts.......................... 25c, 39c, 50c
'6 Sweaters, beautiful p a tte rn s ...............................$1.00, $1.69, $2.00
6 FOR MEN WE SUGGEST—
6 Khaki Pants or Cottonades, at .....................................  $1.00, $1.50
W ork S hirts.................................................................50c, 75c, $1.00
Z Dress Shirts .....................................................................  $1.00, $1.50
Z Bathing Suits, wool .........................................................  $1.00, $1.50
Z! Sweaters, fancy patterns ................................................ $2.00, $3.00
Overalls, great wearers ..................................... •....... . $1.00, $1.40
We have a nice line of Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, ages 7 to 16—
£ Coat, Vest and two pairs of Pants, for S9.00, $10.00. These are espe- 
ciallv appropriate for confirmation.
( W I L L I S  A Y E R  . . . . . . . . . . . „. . .
Mass • who are camping
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Joseph Maxey . and Mary L. 
Maxey, both of Thomaston, in the 
County of Knox, and State of Maine, by 
their mortgage deed, dated. September 
twenty-fifth (25th) A. D.. 1918, and re­
corded in the Registry of Deeds, for said 
County of Knox. In Book 179, Page 462, 
conveyed to the undersigned. The Fed­
eral Land Bank, of Springfield. Massachu­
setts; the following described real estate 
situated In Thomaston. In the Countv of 
Knox, and State of Maine, in said Dis­
trict Number One:
A certain lot or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in Thom­
aston. County of Knox. State of Maine 
and bounded and described as follows
On the east by land of Jane Webb; on 
the south by Georges River; on the west 
by land formerly of John Bernard, and 
by land of Almira Peterson; on the north 
by the highway leading from Thomas­
ton Village to the South Warren bridge 
and by said land of said Almira Peter­
son; being the former homestead of the 
late Joseph Maxey. Sr., and more par­
ticularly described in a deed of James 
Vose *o him. dated January 1. 1844. re­
corded in Eastern Lincoln Records. 
Volume 7. Page 456. and In deed. Char­
lotte Shibles and others to him. dated 
April 2. 1853. unrecorded; containing in 
all elghty-slx (86) acres, more or less.
Reserving and excepting from the 
above, however, twenty-six (26) acres off 
the western side of said farm, extending 
from said highway to said river.
And whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken; Now There­
fore. The Federal Land Bank, of Spring- 
field. Massachusetts, by reason of a 
breach of the condition thereof, claims 
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated. June 14th. 1932.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
of Springfield. Massachusetts. 
By BRADFORD C REDONNETT
Its Attorney. 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Lincoln, ss: June 14th. 1932
Personally appeared the above named 
Bradford C. Redonnett. In his said ca­
pacity as attorney for said The Federal 
Land Bank, of Springfield. Massachu­
setts. and made oath to the tru th  of the 
foregoing certificate of foreclosure.
Before me.
CARL M. P. LARRABEE 
81-TU-87 Justice of the Peace.
FORD Roadster for sale. 1930 model, 
mileage 13800. good condition. ALICE C. 
GEORGE. Thomaston. Tel. 179. 80*82
SMALL seven room house for sale, at 
South Warren, lights, bath, electric 
water system, never failing spring, barn 
attached; also small building suitable 
for garage, one acre land. Inquire MRS. 
M. P. JORDAN, Brooklyn Heights, Thom- 
a$ton. Tel. 57-4. 74-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
Whereas. Ralph E. Smith of Rockland.
County of Knox and State of Maine, by j 
his mortgage deed, dated 24th day of 
April. 1928. and recorded In the Knox 
Registry of Deeds. Book 206. Page 579 
conveyed to the Rockland Loan & Build­
ing Association, a corporation legally 
organized and having its place of busi­
ness a t said Rockland. Knox County. 
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in 
said Rockland, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and stones on the 
eastern boundary land now or formerly 
owned or occupied by G. W. Scwall; 
thence bv land of said Sewall and others 
N. 38’ 45’ W. eighty (80) feet to stake 
and stones; thence N. 51° 15’ E. slxty-one 
and e ight-tenths (61.8) feet to a stake 
and stones on line of a once proposed 
way bu t now called Gurdy Street; 
thence S. 38° 45’ E. eighty (80) feet on 
line of said proposed way. now Gurdy 
Street to  stake and stones; thence S. 51° 
15' W. slxty-one and seven-tenths (61.7) 
feet to first mentioned bound.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken. Now there­
fore. by reason of the breach of the con­
dition thereof said Rockland Loan & 
B.ulldlng Association claims a foreclosure 
of said mortgage.
In witness whereof, the said Rock­
land Loan and Building Association has 
caused th is Instrument to be sealed with 
Its corporate seal and signed in Its cor­
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. its 
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized 
this 20th day of June In the year One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty- 
two. •
(Corporate Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N. 
By HARRY O. GURDY. Secretary.
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS. June 20. 1932.
Personally appeared the above named 
Harry O. Gurdy. Secretary and made 
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice 
of foreclosure, In his said capacity.
EDWARD K. GOULD, 
75-Th-Bl Justice ol the Peace.
ABOUT three acres land at The High­
lands w ith barn and cellar thereon, for 
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W 
_________________________________ 79-tf
BUNGALOW, five rooms, nearly new 
Price $1,800.
New house, six rooms, all modern, worth 
$5,000. Price now $3,900.
New house, was $6,500. now $4,000. 
Other houses $650. $1,050. $1,200, $1,250. 
Now Is the  time to buy a home. Small 
down payment. L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 
1159, Rockland. 81-83
MY FARM Is for sale. No one has any
claim on It. the title Is guaranteed. 
MRS HORACE SIMMONS. Waldohorn 
Ma., R. D. No. 3. 81*83
M ISCELLANEOUS j
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
_________________________________ 79-tf
AFTER July 27 goods in my storehouse 
belonging to  C. A. Pease will be dlsnoscd 
of. MABEL RAWLEY. Rockland. Me.
81-Th-87
WE ARE prepared to make your wool
Into yarn. Write for prices. Also yarn 
for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. 
Me. ___ 81-92
SPRAYING, polishing, straightening, 
general painting. Reduced prices. JOHN 
A. STEVENS & SON. Phones 241-J. 
13-M.______________  79-81
WANT a TAXI? Tel. 999 or 515-J.
Reservations solicited. V. P. HALL. 21 
Rockland St.. Rockland. Me. 79-tf
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop 
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding 
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M. 
_______________________ 79-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair gooas at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
79-tf
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In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ......................... ..........  770 or 7M
Dr. Prank L. Magune of Worces­
ter, Mass., spent the weekend and 
Fourth with his family a t Crescent 
Beach. Miss Marjorie Magune and 
Robert Magune have as their house 
guests Miss Barbara Popperwell and 
D. Lindsey Pierce. Robert will re­
turn with them to Worcester, Mass., 
Sunday.
Miss Susan Nutt who was the 
guest of Miss Helen Pifield over the 
holiday in Boston, returned home 
yesterday.
Herbert Roach of Smyrna Mills 
Saturday joined Mrs. Roach and 
children, who have been visiting her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Nils Nelson, 
for several weeks. They returngd 
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. George Porter of 
Arlington, Mass., who were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose, 
returned home Monday.
Bert St. Clair and sister, Miss 
Zetta St. Clair of Bath i*>ent the 
weekend and holiday a t their home 
on Cedar street.
George C. Minard, a former super­
intendent of Rockland schools, now 
professor a t  the Tniversity of New 
York, Joined his family a t Pleasant 
Point for the weekend and holiday. 
The entire family expect to return this 
week as Prof. Minard is attending 
summer sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia had 
as guests for the weekend and holi­
day Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clark of 
Marlboro, Mass., and their four sons, 
Robert of Hudson, Mass., Lawrence 
Of Nashville, Tenn., and Kenneth and 
Lewis, of Marlboro. Robert ano 
Lawrence were accompanied by their 
wives.
Richard Ellingwood and Herbert 
Ellingwood are at the YA1.C.A 
Camp in Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage have 
returned to Somerville, Mass., after 
spending a few days with Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank Luce at the Luce Home­
stead, Camden road.
Miss Jessie Aylward had as guests 
over the weekend her sister Miss 
Della Aylward, and her brother 
Charles Aylward, of Winthrop, War­
ren Flynn of Winthrop, and Mrs. 
Olive Deanben and daughter Ruth, of 
1 Boston.
Mrs. Albert Achorn and Mrs. Al­
fred Loring of West Concord, Mass..
Mrs. Rose Watts, Mr. and Mrs. i Mrs. Minnie Varney of Lynn, Mass 
Harold Watts and daughter Barbara, 
of Belmont, Mass., were in this city 
and Thomaston for the holiday.
Mrs. Watts was the guest of her 
father, William H. Maxey, Sr., James 
street.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Richards of 
Natick, Mass, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia a t Cres­
cent Beach.
Arnold Nelson of Quincy. Mass., 
was the guest of his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Nils Nelson for the holiday.
Mrs. Evelyn McKusick has opened 
her cottage at Cooper's Beach, and 
with her son. Maurice, is occupying 
it, with Mrs. Ingraham as helper. 
Mrs. McKusick continues her work in 
Rockland.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce and 
Mrs. M. A. Peterson of Dorchester, 
Mass., arrived at the Luce Farm, 
Camden road, last week. Their 
daughter. Miss Dorothea Luce, gave a 
house party for Massachusetts friends 
over the holiday. Mr. Luce returned 
to Dorchester yesterday, but Mrs. 
Luce and Mrs. Peterson remain for 
a time.
The card party a t Grand Army 
hall Tuesday evening under the aus­
pices of the Auxiliary of Sons of 
Union Veterans had four tables with 
honors falling to Mrs. Clara Curtis, 
Mrs. Henry Jordan, Mrs. J. C. Cun­
ningham and Mrs. Lucius York. Mrs. 
Nellie Achorn acted as hostess. 
There will be another party next 
Tuesday evening with Mrs. May Cross 
in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Wentworth 
of Great Works were in the city over 
the weekend calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Akers of 
Fitchburg, Mass., were at their 
Crescent Beach cottage over the holi­
day. They were accompanied here 
by Dotty Jean Bailey returning to be 
with her mother, Mrs. C. L. Bailey 
of Frederick, Md., who is at Crescent 
Beach for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mars and son 
of Boston were guests of Mrs. Damie 
Landers over the weekend.
Mrs. D. B. Phelan left Tuesday for 
Brooklyn.
Invitations have been issued by 
Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper, Mrs. J. A. 
Burpee and Mrs. H. F. Hicks for a 
1 o'clock luncheon and bridge Friday, 
July 15, at Elmhurst .the summer 
home of Mrs. Sleeper at South Thom­
aston.
Stephen Gould of Washington, D. 
C., who is with Judge and Mrs. E. K. 
Gould. Masonic street, for the sum­
mer, is spending several days with his 
wife who is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter Lawry, Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brigham and 
daughter. Miss Brigham, of Malden. 
Mass., motored to Rockland to spend 
the weekend with Mrs. Theresa S. 
Millett, Maverick street.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Edsall of 
Belmont, Mass., were guests the 
Fourth of Mrs. Edsall's aunts, the 
Misses Young. Mr. Edsall returned 
Monday night and Mrs. Edsall left 
yesterday for Winslow to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Helen Howard.
Mrs. C. A. Packard entertained the 
E.F.A. Club yesterday afternoon at 
her home on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown of 
Damariscove are at the home of Mrs. 
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
Ulmer, Sr.
William T. White who was called 
here by the illness of his father, W.
, S. White, returned to New York Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of 
New York, who have been stopping 
in Brooksville, are in the city.
William Bisbee of New York is 
spending a fortnight’s vacation at his 
former home in this city.
Mrs. Annie Alexander is the guest 
of Mrs. Eliza Arey at Vinalhaven.
Miss Dorothy Melvin who has been 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Alton 
Brown at Damariscove, the past two 
weeks, has returned home.
Henry Hall and family of Mad'- 
son were guests of Mr. Hall’s sister, 
Mrs. Edward Richardson, the Fourth.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills of Warren 
visited friends in this city Monday.
Miss Beatrice Moon of Portland is 
visiting relatives in this city for a 
few weeks.
; Mr. and Mrs. David Johnston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Bailey of 
Quincy, Mass., were weekend and 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ibra 
Ripley in Auburn.
The Ladies of the P.T.O.H., met 
Tuesday evening at Mrs. Blanche 
McDonald's, Rockport. Business was 
followed by cards, honors being taken 
by Mrs. Wilbur Fogg, Mrs. M. S. 
Dick and Mrs. Harold Grindle.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plouard, and 
Mrs. Nina York, motored through 
Aroostook County into Canada, over 
the weekend and holiday.
Misses Daphne Winslow. Margaret 
Helller and Mabel Stover, and Frank 
Stewart are attending summer ses­
sions at University of Maine, having 
gone there Tuesday.
Miss Joan Ripley of Auburn is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. David Johns­
ton in Quincy, Mass.
A jolly house party at the Gonia 
cottage, Crescent Beach this week, 
includes Mrs. Warren Feyler, Mrs. 
Russell Davis and son Robert James, 
Misses Helen Killeran, Thelma Lin­
scott, Gladys Doherty, all of Thom­
aston, and Mrs. Charles F. Stevens 
and daughter Barbara Ann of Dan­
bury, Conn., who is Mrs. Fevlcr’s 
house guest for the month of July.
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, who at­
tended the Democratic National Con­
vention in Chicago, has joined her 
husband a t  Dark Harbor.
THORNTON-THRASHER
Wendell H. Thornton of Rockland 
and Miss Elsie M. Thrasher, formerly 
of Brockton, Mass., were quietly mar­
ried in the Congregational Church 
of the latter city June 29, by Rev. 
Edwin H. Gibson. The ceremony was j 
witnessed by the bride’s parents and 
a few other relatives and immediate I 
friends.
The newlyweds went to New York 
on their wedding trip and are now at 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Morrill in 
Rockport where they will spend the 
summer. Early in September they go 
to Scituate, Mass., where Mr. Thorn­
ton enters upon his second year as 
athletic coach in the High School, 
and where he will teach biology, his­
tory and Spanish the coming year.
The bridegroom is a son of Charles 
H. Thornton of this city, graduated 
from Rockland High School in 1924, 
Higgins Classical Institute in 1926 and 
j Colby College in 1930. Since com- 
| pleting his college education he has 
‘ taught in Hanover, Mass., and Scitu­
ate. His college career was an edu­
cational and athletic triumph. He 
was a letter man in baseball, basket­
ball and track and won his fresh­
man letter in football. A fine up­
standing young man. he is assured of 
a successful career in his chosen pro­
fession.
The bride graduated from Hanover 
High School in 1930 and the Chandler 
School of Boston this year. She was 
prominent in girls' basketball and a 
member of Chi Sigma Sigma Sor­
ority. •
MOURADIAN-FLEUELLING
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Snow, 
son Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Rollins 
and three children all of Revere, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson of Medford, Mass, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald of 
Nashua, N. H., were guests of Mrs. 
Georgia Snow at her home in South 
Thomaston, over the weekend, re­
turning home Monday.
Mrs. Caroline Saunders and mother 
Mrs. Sibley of Maplewood, N. J., have 
arrived at "Fairview,” their summer 
home at Pleasant Beach.
Miss Ellen Tolman of Auburn, 
Mass., who has been calling on rela­
tives in Rockland and vicinity for a 
few days is the guest of Miss Anna 
Coughlin at Owl's Head for the re­
mainder of the week. Miss Tolman 
plans to come in August for a longer 
visit in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reed and 
children of Brewer were holiday 
guests of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins and Miss 
Daphne Winslow were at the Rollins 
cottage, Holiday Beach, over the 
weekend and holiday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Dominick Avanzato 
of Portland spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Avanzato's mother, Mrs. D. E. Rob­
bins.
Dr. Merton Warren Miller of New­
ton, Mass., a graduate of the 1932 
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, M», 
was a guest for a few days last week, 
of his aunt, Mrs. Arthur Wisner 
Broadway.
Miss Mertie Hemenway of New 
York has arrived for her annual sum­
mer visit with her aunt, Mrs. S. G. 
MacAlman, Broad street.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood 
and sons, William, Richard and 
Herbert, returned Friday from three 
weeks’ visit with relatives in Norfolk, 
Va., and vicinity. During their stay 
many side trips'to places of histori­
cal interest were made, and they re­
turned by the way of Washington. 
D. C. Over 2500 miles were covered 
during their trip, the journey home 
being made in a day and a half.
Dr. and Mrs. George II. Reed of . 
New York arrived Monday at then 1 
cottage at Northport where they will j 
stay several weeks. With them are ' 
their son Bruce and daughter Caro­
lyn.
Mrs. Joseph Hogan (Bernice W hit­
ney) and son Charles have arrived 
fiom St. Petersburg, Fla., to spend 
the summer with Mrs. Harriet W hit­
ney in Thomaston.
Miss Gertrude Smith has returned 
from a visit with Miss Carolyn Reed 
in Northport.
FRI.-SAT.
H O O V E R  or
RO O SEV ELT?
FOR THE PEOPLE, BY THE 
OF THE PEOPLE!
James C. Cunningham of Portland 
! is visiting his niece, Mrs. Fred Colla- 
more, Camden road.
The Hatetoquitlt Club had supper 
at Community Sweet Shop Tuesday 
night, bridge following at the sum- 1 
n:er home of Mrs. H. G. Cole, South l 
Hope.
Miss Pauline Crie recently gave a 
charming birthday surprise party for 
Miss Josephine Armata. Many use­
ful gifts were presented to Miss Ar­
mata. who sang many popular songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Messer and 
daughter Jacqueline of Union, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. James 
P. Aylward, Clarendon street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Staples and 
son Walter enjoyed a motor trip 
through Maine and Canada over the 
weekend, making stops at Monticello, 
Maine and Woodstock, N. B.
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord and sons 
Kenneth and Herbert of Washington. 
D. C„ arrived yesterday for their 
annual visit with Mrs. Lord's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock | 
were guests of Principal and Mrs. 
Joseph Blaisdell a t -Sidney over the j 
weekend. ,
Leonard Philbrick and son Arnold 
of Haverhill, Mass., were guests 
Sunday of Alderman and Mrs. Ralph 
Conant, Camden street.
Mrs. Albert Kent Olover and son 
Albert of Charlotte, N. C., are with 
Mrs. Glover's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. Snow, Masonic street, for the 
summer. Mr. Glover will join his 
family early in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery (Gladys 
Hunter) have returned to New City, 
N. Y„ after spending their 'honey­
moon with relatives.
Mrs. Addison Stiles of Augusta was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kai- j 
loch, Amesbury street, over the week­
end .
Mrs. Warren P. Eldridge and 
daughter Frances have returned from 
Cape Ann, Mass., where they visited 
relatives.
Miss Helen Love of Boston is the 
guest of Miss Irma Fickett, Rankin 
street, for the summer.
Mrs. Herbert Mullen was hostess to 
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening, 
when honors in bridge were won by 
Mrs. Flora Fernald and Mrs. Bertha 
Higgins.
Mrs. A. J. Nichols of Hill street 
has as house guest Miss Alice Web­
ster of Middletown. Conn., called here 
by the illness of her aunt. Mrs. Lizzie 
Gillis, who is at Knox Hospital for 
observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Smith 
spent the weekend and holiday with 
their son Arthur, in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of 
Northeast Harbor were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. George E. Dunton and C. 
E. Gilley, Broadway, for the weekend 
and holiday. On their return they 
were accompanied by Mr. Dunton’s 
father, Walter Dunton, who was re­
turning after a month's visit.
Mrs. Ernest Keywood has returned 
from a visit in Portland and Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. McLaugh­
lin are motoring to Waterville today 
to attend the concert at City Opera 
House tonight featuring their daugh­
ter, Kitty McLaughlin, dramatic 
soprano, of New York, on the pro­
gram. The concert for the benefit of 
the Waterville Sisters' Hospital has 
been arranged by Rev. Fr. Emilien 
Faucher of the Sacred Heart Church, 
one time a curate at St. Bernard's 
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore of 
Camden road had as guests yesterday 
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. McAlcney of 
Portland.
Dr. J. A. Richan, Everett Roberts 
and J. E. Stevens motored to Bangor 
Tuesday afternoon to attend funeral 
services of the late Frederick Adams. 
Mr. Adams was a 33d degree Mason 
and an active member of the Su­
preme Council.
Mrs. Minnie Mantor and daughter 
Miss Agnes Mantor, of Farmington 
were guests over the weekend of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Laton Jackson, Beech 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Yates of Garden 
City ,N. Y„ are a t their summer 
home, Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes and sons 
Morton and Donald, and Fred Nye. 
spent the weekend and holiday with 
relatives in Swampscott, Mass. Mr. 
Estes and Mr. Nye have returned, 
but Mrs. Estes and sons are remain­
ing for two weeks' visit.
Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Mrs. Lawrence 
Leach and Mrs. Fanny Wyllle mo­
tored to Lakewood Tuesday to attend 
"The Dove" at the Lakewood Theatre
Guests a t Rose Anne Lodge Sunday 
and Monday included Miss Clara 
Sawyer, and Helen Fairbanks. South 
Acton, Mass.; Miss Anne Murray. 1 
Springfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Walker and Mrs. Cora Williams. 
Rockland; Mrs. A. H. Fields. Boston: 
Mrs. Clara Johnson. Rockland; Mrs 
Ernest Diehl. Boston: Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest C. Davis, Rockland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Venner, Cushing; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone, and A. 
S. Morse, Thomaston.
Carl Kalloch has returned from a 
visit with relatives in Vinalhaven.
Rev. Henry E. Ulmer joined his 
family for the weekend at the home 
of Alderman and Mrs. Ralph Conant. 
Camden street, motoring to Verona 
for the Fourth, on their way heme 
to East Vassalboro.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach of James 
street, entertained the Tuesday 
Night Bridge Club at luncheon. 
Honors were won by Mrs. Wilbur F. 
Senter Jr., Mrs. Daniel Snow ana 
Miss Charlotte Dyer.
Vincent Hubbard, widely known 
voice teacher of Boston, and family 
are at their cottage at The Battery, 
Belfast, for the season.
An outdoor picnic planned for the 
Fourth at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Emery terminated in an 
indoor affair, which was none the 
less happy and congenial. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green of South Thomaston, Mr and 
Mrs. Maynard Dean of Portland. Mrs. 
I) B. Phelan. Mrs. Bowdoin Pendle­
ton and her guest Mrs. Miner Zell- 
ner of Philadelphia. A happy sur­
prise was the arrival of Mr. and Mrs 
Scott Kittredge and son George of 
Freeport, L. I., and Spaulding Hod­
son of Reeds Ferry, N. H., on their 
way to South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and 
son George of Freeport, L. I., arrived 
Monday to be with Mr and Mrs. 
George Green, South Thomaston, 
Mrs. Kittredge's parents. They mo­
tored here from Reeds Ferry. N. H., 
where they made a short visit wXi 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson, and 
were accompanied to South Thom­
aston by Mr. and Mrs. Hodson's son, 
Spaulding. Mr. Kittredge returns to 
Freeport soon, his family to remain 
for the summer. George graduated 
fiom the Junior High School las; 
week.
Mrs. George Wells of Portland 
spent the weekend and holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frtd Collamore, Cam­
den road.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yahraes of 
New Orleans and Baton Rouge, La., 
were Tuesday visitors at The Cou­
rier-Gazette office and expressed 
themselves as much pleased with the 
plant. Both are in the newspaper 
game with wide experience. Mr. 
Yahraes had several contacts with 
the picturesque Gov. Huey Long 
while in Baton Rouge having been 
thrown out of his office on numerous 
occasions. The Yahraes and their 
daughter Dixie Lou are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Hastings of Rad- 
bum, N. J., a t the Hastings cottage, 
Ingraham Hill.
TEN A N T'S H A R B O R
F. E. Follett, Dentist, (formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran's). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
New W onderful 
Face Powder
Prevents Large Pores 
Stays on Longer
For a youthful complexion, use new | 
wonderful MELLO-GLO Face Powder. 
Hides tins, lines, wrinkles and pores. 
New French process makes it spread 
more smoothly and stay on longer. 1 
No more shiny noses. Purest face 
powder known. Prevents large pores. 
Ask today for new, wonderful face 
powder, MELLO-GLO, that suits 
every complexion. Corner Drug Store 
and all other good stores.
•e
J
Special Fur Announcem ent i
FU LLER -C O BB-D A V IS I
•
O u r  A nnual July and A ugust Sale and ;
Display of FINE F U R S Is Now  J
❖
In Progress ?
DURING W EEK O F JU LY  11 f
A s a Special O pportunity  W e A re Going To T ake Orders From O ur New Raccoon 
Coats Just Purchased To Sell For $185.00, A t the Special Low Price of—
$ 1 6 7 .5 0
If You Arc Interested In a New Fur Coat, See This New Model and Exam ine the 
Q uality of the Rich Dark Full Furred Skins, a t—
FU LLER -C O BB-DA V IS
—
j | Leo Mouradian of this city and Mrs. I 
I Barbara Fleuelling of Calais w ere1 
married July 3 in Woodstock, N. B., 1
and will make their home in Rock­
land, living for the present at Ingra- | 
ham Hill. Mr. Mouradian Is manager 
of the Newberry store, having been 
located here since last January. He 
j has been with the Newberry chain the 
past five years and before that was in 
business in Lowell, Mass., and in 
Calais.
THE DARK 
HOME
Hollywood’s screaming burlesque 
on the political race!
A First National Laugh Hit with
/ /  / /  
r- £  A
NOW SHOWING 
“SCARFACE” 
with
PAUL MUNI
A Paramount Publix Theatre
S T R A N D )
All Shows On Daylight Time 
2.00 6.45 8.45
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
CAM DEN
A PPLETO N
The Grange picnic will be held at 
! Henderson Point, Cushing, next 
1 Sunday, leaving Appleton at 10 
' o clock. The South Montville Grange 
has been invited to join them. Bas­
ket lunch.
Next we may expect a drive to keep 
squirrels from hoarding nuts.—The 
Pathfinder.
The yacht L.vndonia, with the own­
er Cyrus H. K. Curtis and his daugh­
ter Mrs. Edward Hbk on board, left 
Philadelphia Wednesday and is due 
in Camden July 12.
Mrs. Eva Paul has returned from 
New Rochelle, N. Y., where she spent 
the winter. She was accompanied by 
her daughter Miss Josephine Paul 
who will remain dilring the summer 
in Camden.
Harry Hatch has returned from 
Salem. Mass., where he has been for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Chase have 
arrived from Orlando, Fla., to spend 
the summer in Camden.
Miss Adelia Morse Is In Auburn­
dale, Mass., where she Is attending 
the American Institute of Normal 
Methods of Music.
The E. L. Taylors of New Haven 
are occupying the I, L. Merrill cottage 
for the summer.
C. C. Wood and William Williams 
attended the funeral of Frederick 
Adams in Bangor Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Aldine Gilman of Malden, 
Mass., who has been guest of Miss 
Teresa F. Arau is now in Cambridge 
for a visit with relatives.
Newell Davis lias returned from 
Providence where he spent the win­
ter.
Mrs. Oscar Mudgett and daughter 
Marilyn of Waltham, Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woster, 
Pleasant street.
Postmaster and Mrs. Leslie D. 
Ames, daughter Lena and son Aub­
rey, are enjoying a motor trip 
through Canada.
Mrs. William Delninger and chil­
dren of Shrewsbury, Mass., are visit­
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Hall, Elm street.
The Comique Theatre now has a 
new manager, Robert J. Martin, for­
merly manager of the Juniata Th>'- 
atre in Altoona. Penn. The attrac­
tion fot doday, Thursday, is "Tarzan,
the Ape Man:” Friday. “Stepping 
Sisters;" Saturday, Robert Montgom­
ery and Nora Gregory in "But the 
Flesh is Weak.” July l l -12, "Freaks.” 
July 13-14, Wheeler and Woolsey in 
"Girl Crazy.”
Mrs. Josephine Baker of Cam­
bridge, Charles Marston of Medford, 
Mass,, Mrs. Allie Dunton of Hope 
and Miss Mary Burbank ol Rockland, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Crawford, Chestnut Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Young have 
been guests of his sister, Mrs. Wil­
liam Ryder in Brewer.
Friends of Mrs M. T. Crawford, 
who has been confined to the hou.^e 
several weeks as the result of a fall, 
will be pleased to know she is con­
valescing and will soon be out again.
F. E. Follett, Dentist, < formerly 
with Dr. R. W. Bickford), is now lo­
cated at 427 Main street (over E. C. 
Moran's). Call and get my prices. 
Tel. 493-J.—adv.
369 Main Street C U T L E R ’S  Rockland, Maine
W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L
o n  3  G R O U P S  o f
DRESSES and
o n  3  G R O U P S  o f
C O A T S
FRI.-SAT.
TODAY
ANN DVORAK, LEE TRACY
in
“THE STRANGE LOVE
OF MOLLY LOUVAIN"
GROUP 1 DRESSES
Consisting o f Spring and Summer 
Light and Dark Silk, som e jacket 
styles; sizes 14 to 46 Our regu­
lar $3.79 to $4.98 values.
2 for $ 5 .0 0
GROUP 3 DRESSES '
Consists o f all our Better Wash 
Silks, 2 and 3-Piece Suits, Roshan- 
arah, Chalk Crepe, Jerico Crepe, 
Print, Plain, Novelties. Our regu­
lar $10.75 and $12.50 values.
2 for $ 1 5 .0 0
P A R
GROUP 2 DRESSES
Consisting of Light and Dark 
Prints, Plain Shades, Jacket Styles; 
Washable Silk. Our regular $5.98  
to $7.50 Dresses.
2 for $ 8 .0 0
N ow  buy that Spring Coat a t  
Less T han Cost
B u y Tw o D resses and S ave  
the D ifference
If you  need but one, bring a  
friend for th e  second on e . 
You Can A lw ays Save a t
CDTLfR'S
GROUP 1 C O ATS
Mostly Misses’ Sizes, Dress Styles 
and Sport, Plain and Mixtures, at
$ C 0 0
GROUP 2 C O A TS
Consists of all $16.50 and $18.50  
Spring Styles; all sizes are included, 
Sport and Dress Styles, at
G ROUP 3 C O A TS
At $15.00, nothing higher, all bet­
ter Coats; formerly sold from $25. 
and up. Regardless of former price
$ 1 5 °°
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NOTHING B U T  OPTIMISM THERE KNOX A R B O R ETU M
W ym an  Believes C entral M aine W ill Outride Depression 
Better T han  M any O ther Concerns
T hat the Central Maine Power 
Company is in a strong position; 
tha t there is no reason why its divi­
dends should not continue with the 
same regularity as in the past; that 
it will ride through the depression 
in better shape than many other 
businesses, were the thoughts 
stressed in President Walter S. Wy­
m an’s latest report to the stock­
holders.
The report says:
Through the earnest and loyal ef­
forts of the employes and manage­
ment of your company to reduce its 
operating expenses consistent with 
these trying times, and to develop 
new business, the present condition 
of Central Maine Power Company is 
one for which I think we can all feel 
very proud.
The total expenses of the company- 
are divided into what may be called 
"controlled wpenses” and "uncon­
trolled expenses." The company's 
“controlled expenses," show a saving 
for the month of May of $40,859 o; 
at the rate of almost $500,000 per 
year. When this is considered in the 
light of the fact that our total "con­
trolled expenses" for the year 1931 
were only $1,563,000, or that we have 
decreased these expenses nearly one- 
third, and that practically all the 
work which was being done in May, 
1931, was carried on in May, 1932, it 
becomes evident that a very real and 
effective saving in operating expen­
ses was attained.
The “uncontrolled expenses," rep­
resented by such items as mainten­
ance and depreciation- charges, State, 
municipal and Federal taxes and 
other expenses, are items over which 
the management of the company 
cannot exercise control. We may be 
able to cut these down from time to 
time but cannot do so arbitrarily— 
only by agreement with the authori­
ties who place these expenditures 
upon us.
During such times as these, it 
seems to me the effort of a public 
utility like Central Maine Power 
Company must be confined mostly to 
three things—first, to keep its ex­
penses at the lowest possible figure; 
second, to studying the needs of its 
customers to find how they can use 
more electricity to their advantage 
and third, to give such assistance and 
encouragement to manufacturers and 
employers of labor in its territory as 
it is able. It will thus do its part 
toward keeping the business life of 
the whole territory in as good con­
dition as possible.
Our merchandizing department has 
been very active in the promotion of 
electrical appliances in the home. 
The sale of electrical refrigerators, 
ranges and hot water heaters has 
helped considerably. This is shown
by the increased consumption of elec­
tricity in the home which for the first 
five months of this year made a gain 
of 5 per cent over the corresponding 
period of last year. This increase 
has helped materially to offset a fall­
ing off in the industrial consumption.
Because of the large construction 
program carried along in previous 
years, the company fortunately is not 
required to spend a large amount for 
new construction this year. It, 
therefore, will be unnecessary for the 
company to do any additional finan­
cing under present adverse con­
ditions, either by issuing bonds or 
additional preferred stock. The 
company's bank loans are not exces­
sive. The directors have decided 
that these shall be paid up in full by 
the end of the year from net earn­
ings after the payment of preferred 
dividends.
By reason of the contribution of 
$7.500 000 which was made to the 
surplus of Central Maine Power 
Company by the New England Public 
Service Company in 1931, your com­
pany had a surplus on May 31, 1932, 
of $8,605,000. Its current assets are 
approximately one and a half times 
its total current liabilities, including 
■ in the latter all bank loans, accrued 
interest and accrued taxes. Many 
of these accrued items are not due 
for some time.
It seems to me that we are in a 
strong position. While the balance 
available for preferred stock divi­
dends for the 12 months ending May 
31, as shown on the statement in 
this letter, is a little less than for 
the 12 months ending Feb. 29. these 
dividends were earned over 1.6 times. 
I t also should be borne in mind that 
the reduction in operating expenses, 
which has taken place, did not fully 
go into effect until about the first of 
May. Other economies will doubt­
less be worked out. It is also true 
that one of our very large customers 
j who has not bought much power 
from us up to the first of June has 
1 now started to buy a very consider­
able quantity.
Some stockholders will undoubted­
ly be urged to part with their Cen­
tral Maine stock. Your stock repre­
sents money invested in power houses 
and other service-giving property, 
which even under present conditions, 
are earning their dividends, as noted 
above, by a comfortable margin of 
safety. We see no reason why these 
dividends should not continue with 
the same regularity in the future as 
i they have in the past.
I firmly believe that Central Maine 
Power Company's position is good 
and that it will ride through this 
depression in better shape than 
many other businesses and corpora- 
i tions.
W OULDN’T  THE TRUCKS YELL?
HERB-
—fro m  th t Columbus 1.0 kso) L .sfuta^
C him ney C orner  
Chat
Adella F. Veazie
SA V E W ILD FLO W ER S
Idaho Man Sends To Curator 
Lermond Seeds of Flora 
Peculiar To Northwest
The following letter received by 
the director, will interest Garden 
Club members of Maine and all lovers 
i of wild flowers and trees;• « • »
Boise, Idaho, June 26.
Dear Mr. Lermond: Was pleased to 
receive your letter of May 25 in 
regard to my offer to furnish seeds 
of trees, shrubs and flowers of the 
northern intermountain region as 
represented by Idaho. I will furnish 
! them free of cost, my satisfaction 
I will be in finding that some of the 
I Idaho flora will find a congenial lo- 
] cation in my home S tate of Maine.
I am not a scientific botanist but 
have always had an interest in it 
since I was quite young. I am a civil 
engineer in federal employ in the Bu­
reau of Public Roads. My work takes 
me over Idaho and I am familiar 
with it from Utah and Nevada to 
! Canada. Incidental to my work I 
j have opportunity at times to gather 
| plant seeds.
For some time I have had in mind
Cj
dens. Quotations from contemporary 
sources and many beautiful full page 
photographs enhance the book; $2.50.• * * *
SO U T H  TH O M A STO N
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper is at Gorham 
Normal School for the summer 
session.
Miss Mary Sleeper has employment 
at Friendship for the summer.
Mrs. Eugene Clement and Miss Ida 
Chamberlain of Point Shirley, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Babb.
Miss Idajean Stanton of Danvers. 
Mass., is the guest of her cousin Celia 
Crowley for a w-eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley and 
children and Miss Jeannie McConchie 
i spent the Fourth with Mrs. Crow- 
I ley's sister. Mrs. J. C. S tantcn of 
I Danvers, Mass. Mrs. Crowley and 
son Harvey Jr., are remaining for a 
, short visit.
Located on Rtcon 
Hih Ntxi it the 
Stott Htutt
V ?
r
Just a few m in u te s’ w alk  to the th ea tre , financial, 
an d  sh opp in g  centers  
Rooms aripuul ath i t  co up: talk balk I j.to  up. (.impest Restaurant ana Caleleriu Serwe 
BEACON STREET 
BOSTON MASS.H o t e l  B e l l e v u e
The Ideal H otel for You in BOSTON 
Is T he New
H otel M A N G E R .
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
A t N orth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
All Transit Facilities at Door
5 0 0  R oom sA TOWER OF HOSPITALITY 
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In 
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric 
clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French 
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England's Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel...................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda 
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service 
RATES—ROOM AND BATH 
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up 
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
Y O U  TO O
WILL LIKE THE LINCOLN
GLE This modem hotel meets every 
’« possible requirement for an en­
joyable visit.
Every one of its 1400 ROOMS con­
tains a  RADIO, PRIVATE BATH 
(tub and shower) and SERVIDOR. 
A few minutes to theatres, shops, 
businesscenfersandallR.R.Terminals.
S p a c io u s  Sample R o o m s
When Mrs. Marian Cobb Fuller of 
the State Library spoke recently on 
"Making the Garden Library" before 
the Rockland Garden Club, she 
quoted the MacMillan Company as 
one of the publishers putting out 
noteworthy material on gardening in 
every aspect. A MacMillan catalogue 
is In our hands, hence we are able 
to list in more detail several of the 
books Mrs. Fuller mentioned.
» • • •
For instance, there is “The Stand­
ard Cyclopedia of Horticulture,” 
edited by L. H. Bailey, which the Na­
tional Nurseryman says "heads every 
list of books for every person inter­
ested in plants." Every question you 
wish answered, everything you need 
to know about horticulture, is clearly 
explained In this set of three vol­
umes. It is the one universal and 
invaluable authority on every horti­
cultural question. Today it has more
I that I would like to correspond with ^ an 27,000 owners who use it for 
i someone in Maine who would be in- ’ identifying plants, growing plants, 
I terested in seeing how plants will selecting plants and varieties, to help
thrive in a new environment but in
the same latitude.
_____  As a whole I believe that wild
o , m  t i _ w n . • t. flcwers >n the West are more numer-Society Names 1 hose Which ous and showy than in the East. 
Should and Should Not Be This spring has C00' and ralny
Picked
These are only a small number of 
the garden books published by Mac­
Millan. Anyone desiring a catalogue 
may obtain one by writing The Mac- j 
Millan Company, 60 Fifth avenue, [ 
New York, and asking for "Books for 
Better Gardens." And remember al- i 
ways that our Public Library has on 
its shelves many gardening books 
and is equipped to give much valu- 
ble information as to "making a gar- j 
den library."
j T H E L C
■ Clara S.
LOITERER
Overlock
I have reluctanUy decided th il  
notwithstanding their beauty the 
perennial delphiniums are somewhat 
frtaky plants and cannot always be 
depended upon for desired and ex­
pected results.
Some years ago I planted mixed 
seeds of delphinium and raised three 
kinds, some of them taller than I 
am, which thrived and grew year 
after year, with no care whatever ex • 
cept an occasional weeding. One 
kind was a very da.-k blue, one a 
light sky blue and several were of 
the variety called bee larkspur, look­
ing exactly as if a bee had crept into 
the blossom and gone to sleep. After 
a while the grass got into that part 
of the garden and the delphiniums 
gradually died out. I saved seeds and 
started some in another place, but 
they never grew more than four feet 
high and have to be staked, or the 
first fall wind that comes will twist 
them off close to the roots.
They have never grown as thriftily 
or branched as freely as those first 
ones, though I have fertilized them, 
watered them and in every way given 
them much more care and attention 
than I did the first ones I raised 
The land must have been about the 
same too, for the two beds were not 
more than a dozen rods apart.
I have read in some floral work 
that an application of old mortar is 
good for them, but whether to make 
them tougher or to make them grow 
faster the article did not state. It 
did state however that the seed 
should be sown as soon as ripe in 
order to germinate well, and those 
first ones I had were raisied in spring 
from seed saved the year before. 
Last spring I sowed a double row di­
rectly in front of the parent plants 
and had two long rows of beautlfu. 
thrifty seedlings. I had intended to 
i separate them thia spring and have 
a large bed, but not one of them lived 
over winter, although awav out on 
one side in the next bed I found one 
plant looking as sturdy as possible. 
I did not plant any there, so this goes 
to show that sometimes a stray plant 
with no care or attention will give 
better results than those which are 
coddled and have the best of care.
An old well developed plant can be 
divided into several portions and each 
piece will make a nice thrifty new 
plant which will bloom the same year. 
I am planning now to work some ail - 
slaked lime into the earth about my 
delphiniums, hoping thus to give 
them strength to withstand the west­
erly winds which always blow round 
that particular comer. Though I 
shall also take the precaution to stake 
them as usual.
The New England Wild Flower 
Preservation Society- has issued a 
comprehensive list in its fight to re­
tain many of the wild flowers which 
bid fair to become extinct unless some 
action is taken for their preserva­
tion. It is given in the hope that it 
may be carefully read and remem­
bered—and followed. Here is a list 
of wild flowers which should not be 
picked:
Meadow iS'y 
Partridge Berry 
Plpsissewa 
Pitcher Plant 
Pond Lily 
Rattlesnake Plan­
tain
Rhododendron 
Sea Lavender 
Shin-leaf 
Spotted Winter­
green 
Trillium 
T urk’s Cap Lily 
Win ter berry 
(Black Alder) 
Wintergreen 
(Checkerberry) 
Wood Lily 
Yellow Violet 
Ground-pine 
Ferns
Adder’s Mouth 
Arbutus 
Arethusa 
Azalea 
Bloodroot 
Blue Bells 
Bunchberry 
Calopogon 
Cardinal Flower 
Columbine 
Dogwood 
Dutchman’s 
Breeches 
Fringed Gentian 
Indian Pipe 
Jack-in-the- 
pulplt 
Ladysllpper 
Laurel 
Liverwort 
Magnolia 
May Apple
OUR SEED POTATOES
Inspection Tour Shows That the 
Maine Product Is Making Good
53*137
ROY M O U ITO N  
Manager
N£W HOTEL
L IN C O L N
4 4 th -4 5 th  ST.-’i’ AVE. N .Y .C .
E. L. Newdick, chief of the di 
vision of plant industry of the De 
partment of Agriculture, has re 
turned from an inspection tour of the 
potato fields in Maryland, Virginia, 
New Jersey and New York, where he 
checked up on the performance of 
Maine certified seed potatoes in those 
districts.
He reports that Maine seed are 
making a good showing, but the 
quality must be maintained in the 
face of competition from Vermont, 
upper New York state, Prince Ed­
ward Island and South Dakota. On 
the eastern shore of Virginia the 
plants look well, but the crop will be 
light on account of the dry weather. 
Most of these early potatoes are sell­
ing at $2.00 to $2.50 per 150 pound 
sack; shipments will be finished m 
about five weeks from now. In New 
Jersey, where there has been more 
rain the potato fields are in fine 
shape and the expected heavy crop 
will come on the market about July 
25. On Long Island the Irish cob­
blers are in full bloom with some of 
the Green Mountain fields also in 
blossom. Here also it looks like a big 
crop, with shipment due to start 
about Aug. 10. Conditions in Mary­
land have been too dry for a heavy 
yield. Between 80 and 90 per cent 
of all seed planted in Virginia and on 
Long Island came from Maine.
Wild flowers which may be picked
m moderation:
Anemone Hare Bells
Arrowhead Loosestrife
Bittersweet Marsh Marigold
Black Haw Milkwort
Bluets New Jersey Tea
Blue Flag Rose Mallow
Bottle Gentian Saxifrage
Butterfly-weed Shadbush
Button Bush Skull Cap
Cranes Bill (Wild Solomon’s Seal
Geranium) Spring Beauty
Dogtooth Violet, Star of Bethlehem
Trout Lily Swamp Milkweed
False Solomon’s T urtle  Head
Seal White Azalea
Flax Wild Bean
Foxglove Wild Calla
Fringed Polygala White Snakeroot
Wild flowers which may be nicked
freely:
Agrimony Meadow-rue
Asters Meadow-sweet
Bee Balm Milkweed
Bedstraws Mints
Barn Weed Morning Glory
Black-eyed Susans Mullein
Blackberries Mustard
Blue Eyed Grass Partridge Pea
Boneset (Thor- Pickerel-weed
oughwort i Pokeweed
Bouncing Bet Purple Gerardla
Bush Clover Queen Ann’s Lace
Bush Honeysuckle Ragwort
Butter and Eggs Robins Plantain
Buttercups Sheep Laurel
Cat-tails Silver-rod
Celandine Skuil-caps
Chicory Sneezeweed
Cinquefoil Speedwell
Clovers Spikenard
Cone-flower Spurge
Cress Star-grass
Curly Dock Steepiebush
Daisy Stitchwort
Daisy Fleabane St. John’s Wort
Dandelion Stonecrop
Devil’s Bit Sunflower
Dogbane Tansy
Elderberry Thistles
Elcampane Trefoils
Evening Primrose Vervain
Everlasting Vetch
Flreweed Violet
Golden Asters Viper's Bugloss
Golden-rod Wild Cherries
Hockweed Wild Caraway
Heal-all Wild Lettuce
Henblt Wild Llly-of-the-
Indigo valley
Iron-weed Wild Parsnip
Jewel-weed Wild Roses
Joe-Pye-weed Yarrow
Knotweed Yellow Rocket
Lousewort Yellow Wood Ox-
Meadow-beauty alls
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Patient—I can’t afford to be sick. 
Dr. Rich—Why, is your business so
good as all that?
Patient—No, but yours Is!—The
Pathfinder.
RA DIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SEAn
R . W . T Y L E R
PHONE SR-23
and there has been a profusion of 
i them. I have seen acres blue with 
comas, pink with Clarkia and shoot- 
| ing star and yellow with other species.
On the contrary bird life seems far 
more numerous In the East, both in 
species and in Individuals.
As plants are so sensitive to en­
vironment, soil, climate, exposure 
and moisture, it may be that many 
will not do well, but there will be I 
believe enough successes to make it 
interesting. Again it will take some 
species, biennials and perennials, till 
the second year to prove themselves.
It seems to me that wild flowers 
■ drop their seeds soon after maturity 
; and some probably lay dormant till 
spring and others perhaps establish a 
reot the same season and get a good 
start the following spring. You 
probably know more about that than 
I do. On the whole I would expect 
} it to be best to plant them at once. 
So far as I am able I will give the 
names, habitat and other informa- 
, tion with the samples which I send. 
It is about time now to get the 
) earlier ones and you may expect some 
from me in the near future.
E. E. Kidder.
Note: Enclosed with this letter 
j were two packages of seeds: One of 
the lily family, fritillaria pudica; and 
one the iris family, sisyrmchium.
Speech Readers Club Members Are 
Pleased With Newspaper’s Publicity
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The report of the annual meeting 
of the Speech Readers’ Club, printed 
in your issue of June 7. completed 
another year of splendid publicity 
given to us in the columns of your 
paper.
Information about our work has 
been given to people whom we other­
wise could not have reached. It is 
surprising too how often hearing 
people say to me, “I  read every item 
in the paper about your club."'
You encouraged us by your editorial 
when our club was In its swaddling 
clothes, and ever since you have 
helped and inspired us by your faith 
in us. We are fortunate indeed that 
Mrs. Morgan reports our activities. 
She writes up our notes with a per­
sonal interest In our work and we ap­
preciate deeply the understanding 
publicity she gives us. Several times, 
she has, unsolicited, printed articles 
in regard to our work which have 
come to her attention. Our lengthy 
conference reports in your paper are 
not surpassed anywhere except in the 
city where the conference is held. 
We have been praised by Federation 
officials for our press clippings.
Our thanks and our gratitude to 
you for making all this possible.
Nancy G. Brown
Why Less Lightning in Winter?
“UNJUSTIFIABLE DELAY"
Portland Editor Wonders At It 
With Reference To Waldoboro Road
Electrical storms are generated by 
sudden and decided changes in at 
mospheric temperature. The upper 
atmosphere is always cold and such 
changes are much less frequent in 
winter time, when the temperature 
near the earth is also low. Therefore 
lightning occurs more often In sum­
mer than in winter.—The Pathfinder.
(Press Herald) 
are about eight
in selling, answering questions, infor­
mation on native plants, writing ads 
and catalogues, pronunciation, spell­
ing, etc. The set costs $25.
• • • •
"Hortus: A Concise Dictionary of 
Gardening, General Horticulture and 
Cultivated Plants in North America," 
by L. H. Bailey and Ethel Zoe Bailey, 
was also at the top of the list given 
by Mrs. Fuller. This is a’ ready ref­
erence handbook for all who have oc­
casion to use information about the 
plants grown in North America. It 
gives brief descriptions, correct bo­
tanical and common names, and 
notes on culture and propagation for 
every plant known to be in common 
cultivation in the United States and 
Canada to Jan. 1, 1930. In no sense 
does it replace the Standard Cyclo­
pedia of Horticulture. It is a new 
work, compiled from fresh material. 
Its preparation has taken about five 
years, although It has been planned 
for twenty-five.
• • • •
F. F. Rockwell has written many 
valuable books and manuals on gar­
dening. "Around the Year in the 
Garden" is planned for the person 
who is busy and must use every hour 
in the garden to the best advantage. 
It is a schedule, telling the work to 
be done with flowers, fruit, vegeta­
bles and lawn through each week of 
the year and just how to get results. 
Price $2.50.
The home garden handbooks so far 
published Include eight—"Rock Gar­
dens," "Lawns,” "Dahlias,” “Gladi­
olus," “Shrubs," "Irises," “Ever­
greens” and "Roses." Each book is 
complete for its special subject, yet 
brief enough to be easy to use; $1 
each.
There  miles of 
road to be constructed near the town 
of Waldoboro which it was generally 
supposed would be built this year. Of 
these eight miles there is about a mile 
of road over which there is a dispute. 
The people of Waldoboro insist that 
the reconstructed road be built 
through the village. The Highway 
Commission has made plans to build 
the new road around the town, thus 
eliminating a hill with a twelve per 
cent grade. The Federal officials have 
refused to give the State federal aid 
if the new road is built on the old 
location over the hill. It is said they 
will not approve a road with more 
than a seven per cent grade. The 
Federal aid in this case amounts to 
about $75,000 which will be withheld 
unless the Highway Commission com. 
plies with the requirements of the 
Federal officals.
But seven miles of the eight miles 
can be built without waiting for a 
decision as to whether the highway 
goes through the village of Waldoboro 
leaving the one mile of road in dispute 
to be constructed later. I t is the opin­
ion of most of the people who use this 
important highway that the part of 
the road which is not in dispute 
should be constructed at once, so that 
it can be finished this year. The de­
lay in coming to a decision Is caused 
by someone who is playing politics.
The building of the seven miles of 
road near Waldoboro which is not In 
dispute will give employment to many 
men who need work. There is no good' 
reason for delaying this construction. 
Work upon it should be started im­
mediately. The question of whether or 
not the reconstructed highway will 
eventually pass through the village 
of Waldoboro and over the hill can be 
settled later.
The work on this piece of road 
should have been commenced two 
months ago. Delaying the work on this 
stretch of road longer will render i* 
impossible to get it completed this 
season. In the meantime many men 
who need work will be idle; the people 
who use the road will be compelled to 
go over the present road which is 
rough and dangerous in spots and. 
it may be, if the work on this piece of 
road is not commenced this year, that 
there may be lack of funds to build 
it next year.
I t does not appear just who is hold. 
Ing up a decision in this matter. The 
question has been taken up by the 
Highway Commission several times 
with the Oovernor and Council and 
no settlement has been agreed upon. 
Public interest demands that a de­
cision of some kind be reached a t 
once. Failure to get the work started 
on this piece of road will be con­
strued by the public as an evidence 
of incompetence on the part of the 
Highway Commission, which is pri­
marily responsible for the delay which 
has occurred.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys made 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys (or all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ard w are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791 #8-tf
On June 14th I  started at 8 o'clock 
daylight saving for Rhode Island. 
There were four of us in the car, 
and as we had a long drive ahead of ! 
us I could not loiter by the way, ( 
much as I wanted to. Our first stop , 
was at a wayside station the other 
side of Biddeford where we found hot 
coffee and enjoyed a picnic lunch. 
Then on to Kittery and Portsmouth, 
N. H.
We stopped at the filling stations on 
the New Hampshire and Massachu­
setts state line for gas. Counting the 
mileage we found it was only 17 miles 
from the Maine line across to Massa­
chusetts. We followed the turnpike 
on U. S. 1 into Boston, arriving at 3 
o'clock, parked the car at South 
Station, visited Filene’s for an hour, 
then left the city behind and start­
ed south by way of Canton where we 
called on friends, thence via Attle­
boro to Pawtucket and Central Falls, 
our destination, which was reached 
about 6 p. m.
Next morning to Saylesville to visit 
the school where my son teaches, 
then to Howard, to visit the institu­
tion where my husband and I worked 
some 30 years ago. The supervisor 
was very courteous and showed us 
the many changes that had been 
made since that time. One patient 
we saw was there when we were and 
who, although an old man, still re­
membered “the officer who used to 
play the violin for us.”
Back to Providence for dinner, 
then to Boston to visit Franklin Park, 
where a delightful afternoon was 
spent among the animals, birds, and 
the gardens where the roses were Just 
in bloom and lovely to behold, besides 
filling the air with fragrance. There 
was a rock garden also, beautiful 
with its many different plants and 
flowers. Ode could wander around 
Franklin Park all day and then not 
see it all.
Returning to Central Falls for the 
night, we started for Maine next j 
morning June 16. Reaching Boston, 
where it rained hard we did not get 
out of the car, we drove to Bunker i 
Hill, then to the State House, passed 
the Public Library, Christian Science I 
Church, King’s Chapel, North Sta- , 
tion, out past the Ford factory in '
"The Book of Bulbs" Is one cf the 
indispensables. Its information tells, 
and its pictures show, how to grow 
70 different bulbous plants—tulips, 
daffodils, lilies, peonies, irises, can- 
nas, etc. Price $3.
• • • •
“My Garden Comes of Age," by 
Julia H. Cummins. For 21 years the 
author has been engaged in convert­
ing “The Crossroads,” an old farm of 
25 acres situated in the foothills of 
the Adirondacks, into an all year 
home of beauty and comfort. She 
gives details of her experiments in 
gardening, the mistakes she made at 
first, and the final success. As the 
garden develops, with its paths, rose 
garden, wild garden, and vegetable 
garden, you absorb a sound sense of 
color schemes and landscaping and 
planting principles which will turn 
to good account in your own work; $3.
• • • •
"Old Time Gardens," by Alice 
Morse Earle, of which it is said no 
matter what books a garden lover has 
in his library, this is one he should 
not be without. I t is a delightful 
visit, with descriptions and illustra­
tions. to places made beautiful by 
garden art, with the scenes and cus­
toms of these older times made vivid 
and colorful again. The pages are 
rich in anecdote and apt quotations; 
they reconstruct the atmosphere, the 
environment of gardens, and the 
charm of growing things. Price $3.
. . . .
"A Simple Guide to Rock Oarden 
ing,” by Sir James L. Cotter. Writ­
ten for English conditions but equally 
valuable in America, as thousands of 
purchasers testify. It tells briefly 
how to build rock, wall and bog gar­
dens, how to plant, what to plant, 
and how to care for and cultivate the 
plants. Price $1.
• • * •
"How To Grow Roses,” by Robert 
Pyle, J. Horace McFarland and O. A 
Stevens, covers clearly every step In 
the successful growing of roses. It 
places the personal advice and life­
long experience of three of America's 
greatest rose authorities at the dis­
posal of every rose grower. It has 
many beautiful illustrations. In ad­
dition to Information pertaining to 
preparing rose beds, selection and 
care, it also has specialized Informa­
tion about rose poetry, literature, his­
tory, hybridizing and commercial 
growing. Price $2.• • • •
“The Design of Small Properties,” 
by M. E. Bottomley, oontains 52 plans 
for small and average-sized home- 
sites. Each plan Is fully described 
and explained. Six hundred trees, 
shrubs, vines and perennials and an­
nuals are classified as to color, height 
time of bloom, foliage, growing habit 
etc. Price $3.
"American Plants for American 
Gardens," by Edith Roberts and Elsa 
Rehmann. Fitting the buildings 
and the plants around them to the 
local vegetation is the most practi­
cal and popular application of nat­
uralistic gardening. This book shows 
how to do it easily and correctly. 
Price $2.
* • • •
“English Pleasure Gardens,” by 
Rose Standish Nichols, for delightful 
reading—a historical record of the 
gardens of England, beginning with 
the classic gardens of Rome, which 
were no doubt the prototype of the 
gardens of the Roman conquerors of 
England. Monastic gardens, Tudor 
gardens, Elizabethan flower gardens, 
and so on down to modern gar-
safeguarded by the use 
of BRAND NEW bottles.
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FO U R  YEARS A H EA D
Barrow s Will A gain Seek the 
Governorship Nom ination, 
T is Said
“We have just nominated our can­
didates for governor and la  ve not 
elected or installed one, but already 
talk about 1936 has begun." says Fred 
K Owen, Portland political writer. 
‘That is the way we do heie in 
Maine. It takes a long time to nomi­
nate a governor and it is quite often 
found advisable to do a bit of plowing 
at least four years in adiance. 
Sometimes this plowing all goes for 
naught and then again it has pro­
duced copiously in votes.
“Of the defeated quartet in the 
last primaries, one at least. Councillor 
Lewis O. Barrows, is said to be think­
ing about four years hence, if not 
actually making plans. I was told 
that the Newport man stated at Au­
gusta this last week tha t he plans to 
try it again and he intimated as 
much in a personal letter to this 
writer, received soon after tha prl- 
, mary results became known.
1 “No one so far as I know has ever 
questioned Mr. Barrows' qualifica­
tions for the Governor’s office. He 
has ability and is familiar with State 
affairs Besides that he is a good 
' loser, which is a help. Fatal to his 
! candidacy this time were his past 
! political affiliations. If he can out­
grow that in the next four years, 
which is possible, he would be 
•stronger than he was this time, al- 
i though even that would not Insure 
his nomination of course.
.“Of course no one knows what will
Somerville, then to Everett, where we I in the next four years, but it
stopped for d in n e r-a  “big feed" for ' Is wel1 understood among his friends
the money and nicely cooked. Called tha t former Councillor William S.
on friends in Malden, then on to P° ,a« nd
Maine, by and around Hampton *he fl5 ’d ln 193® and naturally
Beach which was a delightful drive, ^aTe £ at, J aS Mf “ ar‘
■ “ tin s  on this occasion, and other
strength in addition.
“At Bath thev say that former 
i Senator Frank W. Carlton of Wool- 'The only stop after Malden was at ( wjch who was a strong fourth in the 
Portland for supper, then home via race for the ^ m a t e r i a l  nomina- 
Gardmer arriving about 8 ocloclc | tion will now be a candidate for the 
tired but happy, having driven 650 ExeCuUve Council and as it looks 
miles in a Model A A Ford, using without opposition. Mr. Carlton had 
three tanks of gas and one fill of o il,. planned to run for the Council before 
making 20 miles to the gallon. 1 he was persuaded to enter the guber- 
I enjoyed every , natorial race. What plans for the
old ocean on the one side and sum­
mer hotels and cottages on the other, I 
with an excellent road to drive over.
How’s that? And 
minute of the trip.
The Loiterer. 
N. C. C. 3.
The reason politics makes strange 
bedfellows is because they like the 
same bunk.—Los Angeles Times.
1 future if any, Mr. Ames or Mr. Spear 
have, I have not learned.”
He—"Look, dear, isn't the rainbow 
beautiful?”
She—“Oh, yeah. W hat’s it advertis­
ing?” i
5 i omething N e1F
in a portable ce ilin g  lam p
th e  UTILITY-LITE
%
JUST OUT! A beautiful 
in d ire c t l ig h tin g  fix ture 
th a t  readily attaches to  
any drop cord lam p sock­
et. Gives th a t  soft indirect 
light so restful to  the eyes.
Ideal for kitchens, break­
fast and sun rooms, bed­
room s, c a rd  an d  rec re a tio n  room s— and  j u s t  t h e  
thing for the  camp or cottage! Easily replaces obso- 
•  lete fixtures w ith a  touch
of the modernistic.
Over 11 inches in  diam ­
eter with a 7’/2 inch dif­
fusing glass center. Comes 
in a ttrac tive  harm onizing 
fin ishes of n o n - ta rn is h ­
in g  chrom e p la te , b an k  
bronze or ivory.
SPECIAL a t  this 
Introductory Price 
e a c h
Bank Bronze 
or Ivory
C h ro m e $2.75
150-w att la m p  included
On Sale Now at Any of These Dealers
CLARKE-KALER, Inc.
443 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
305 BROADWAY, ROCKLAND
A . T. TH URSTON
499 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
CENTRAL M AINE POW ER CO.
TEL. 903-W
TEL. 370
TEL. 648
